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SECTION 8

student adjusting Ul p shes
HUDon
housing
BY SAM EDSILL
MOW'

Iowan

LSU transfer student Erin Cohen reacts to a big play with teammate and Ulsophomore Phil Young while playing with the Herty's Legion Intramural football team
on Thursday evening at the Ul Recreation Fields. Although Cohen has only been a Ul student for about a month, her friends have "helped (her) adjust a lot,"
she said. "Iowa Is already starting to feel like home."
BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY
lenge - trying to get their 1ife
Ul transfer student
lHE DAILY IOWAN
back on track.
Erin Cohen runs
Despite the setbacks, Erin
with
the ball while
With midterms winding down for Cohen, 22, has found the transition
playing witt the
some UI students, many others find to be relatively smooth. She said
themselves. immersed in textbooks, the move and the adjustment has
Herty'a Legion
course packs, and study groups.
Intramural football
gone well, in large part to the
Still other students are adjusting friendly Iowa City community.
team on Thursday
to campus while trying to prepare
"People have been so receptive," the
evenloo at the Ul
for their exams.
nursing student said. "It's been easy to
RtctUtlon Fleldl.
And they aren't freshmen.
make friends, and they have really
It has been a month since uni- taken me in."
Cohen Is lludylng
vers ity students fr<>m the New
Orleans area arrived at the UI.
While most students have dreaded
midterms, the "Katrina students"
have had a more difficult cha1-
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pediatrics, mater·
nlty, and public·

The South Dakota native was a
student at the Health Sciences Center of louisiana State University in

___ ___, healttl nurling.
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Families head to I C Colleges up
Family Weekend starts today with
many events throughout campus

SCHmULE OF
EVENTS FOR

BY AMANDA MASKER

FAMilY WEEKEND:

lHE DAILY IOWAN

While 372 families have registered to attend events for
Family Weekend festivities
starting today, supporting the
Hawkeyes and participating in
university activities has
become routine for the Rehans.
Every home football game
has become a family weekend
for the Rehans, who live in
Sioux City. UI alumni Bob and
Patty Rehan have been coming
to home football games since
they graduated in the early

1980s.
"All I know is that we a] ways
h>k forward to fall, to get to go
down [to Iowa City) for five or

six weekends," said Bob
Rehan, who holds season tickets for the Hawks.
A planning committee of
roughly 14 volunteers have
spent the past year planning
for this weekend's activities.
This year, 1,000 people have
registered to attend the Black
and Go1d picnic, said Kristi
Finger, an assistant director of
the Office of Student Life. The
registration numbers are up
from last year, she added.
"We talked to first-year students at Orientation about it,"
she said. The office also sent
out ~tcards to the permanent
addresses of 19,000 UI undergraduate students, she said.
SEE FAIII.Y WEBEID, PAGE 7A
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The Iowa men's
basketball forgoes its
usual soap opera.

Mostly sunny,
breezy
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Today
• Welcome Packet and
Souvenir pick-up, 11 a.m. to
5 p.m., IMU East Lobby
• lily Tomlin show, 7:30
p.m., Hancher
• Christopher Carter show,
8 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., IMU
Wheelroom
Saturday
• Black & Gold Picnic, three
hours before kick-off,
Hubbard Park
• Football game, Iowa vs.
Indiana, 11:10 a.m., Kinnick
Stadium
• Day trip to the Amana
Colonies, 1:3Q-5:30 p.m.
• '"It's Vegas, Baby!" 7:30p.m.
to 10 p.m., IMU Main Lounge

.
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lobbying
Schools around the nation spent
$61. 7million on lobbying in 2003,
double the amount in 1998
BY COUN BURKE
Ill DM.Y KNIAN

Colleges and universities
are gaining more power on
Capitol Hill as the institutions, including the UI,
become influential players in
the lobbying game.
The schools collectively
spent $61.7 million on lobbying in 2003, double the
amount in 1~, according to

the Chronick of HigMr Edu.-

GIVING PEACE A
CHANCE
Three Jerusalem women from various
backgrounds come to talk of peace.
2A

ootion.
And they have increased
Uleir influenoo on legislation.
The Chronicle reported that
colleges had their hands on
$600 million in funds from
the six-year $286.4 billion
federal transportation bill,
and the UI i8 no exception.
The university received a
$16.5 million grant from the
transportation bill and spent

The next step in educational
technology - lectures in an MP3
format - may aomeday make its
mark at tbe tn, but university professors say cia discus ion is a

SE£ LOIIYIIG, PAGE 7A.

Sf£ .00. PAGE 7A

BY KATHERINE BISANZ
M W.V

learning tool that cannot be
matched.
Though very few Ul professors

CAUCASUS ATTACKS
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Militants storm police and government
buildings in Russia's volatile Caucasus
area; at least 85 are dead.
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NEWS

Jerusalem 3to talk peace
'A lot of American people don't know anything
about our lives, how we suffer ... We're here to let
them know.'

BY MARGARET POE
TIE WY KNIAH

Three women froJ11
Jerusalem - a Christian,
Muslim, and Jew - will
speak at the UI today in the
first stop of a nationwide tour
sponsored by Partners for
Peace, a Washington, D.C.based nonprofit organization.
The series exposes American audiences to people living
at the crossroads of the Israeli
and Palestinian conflict, an
issue they call extremely relevant to listeners.
"Our struggle is your
struggle: said Amira Hillal,
a 26-year-old Christian
Palestinian. The first way to
promote peace is by talking,
she said. The tour, spanning
for more than two weeks,
will comprise 25 presentations across the nation.
*'A lot of American people
don't know anything about
our Jives, how we suffer, 8
Hilla] srud. "We're here to let
them know." But she stressed
the two-way nature of the
tour, which will include an
individual speech from each of

the three women, as well as a
question-and-answer period.
"We want to meet people,
see what they are thinking.
Maybe when we get home,
we will know what to do,"
Hillal said.
Rolli Hammerman, a 65year-old Jewish Israeli, said
Americans need to hear alternative viewpoints from those
found in the mass media.
"We want you to carry the
word about the occupation in
every bouse," she said.
Phil Anderson, the executive director of Partners for
Peaoe, srud face-to-faoe interactions, such as the women's
visit, are critical to resolving
the conflict, which be referred
to as a "time bomb." The Unitr
ed States doesn't understand,
he said, if the situation isn't
resolved soon, the Palestinians will increase the violence.
"There is a short window
right now for peace," he said.
"This is an urgent message
for us as U.S. citizens to
understand."
Americans have to realize
how much wiser it would be
to invest money in a peace
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CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. II a report is wrong or misleading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made.

- Amira Hlllal, a 26-year-old Christian Palestinian
and speaker for Partners tor Peace.
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Abdulhadl

process, Hammerman said.
"As an Israeli, I can say
only one thing: There is no
peace without the occupation
being dismantled," said Hammerman, who is an active
member of a women's rights
watchdog group monitoring
Israeli soldiers' behavior at
checkpoints.
She said ending the occupation is viable, and, with
encouragement and support,
it can be achieved.
"' believe our ambition is to
coexist with [the Israelis],•
Hillal said. She said she was
happy to meet people such as
Hammerman who "want peace,
want to live tllgether." She said
there was an immediate bond.
"' felt she was my mother,"
Hillal srud.
Both women said they
were nervous for the talk but
heartened simply by each
other's presence.
"'t's important to talk together," Hammerman said. ~To
laugh and be nervous together."
Completing the diverse

JERUSAlEM
WOMEN SPEAK:
THREE WOMEN,
THREE FAITHS, .
ONE SHARED ·
VISION
Today, 1 p.m., 302
Schaeffer Hall
• Sherene Abdulhadi, a
Muslim Palestinian
• Ronl Hammerman. a
Jewish Israeli
• Amlra Hillal, a Christian
Palestinian
trio will be Sherene Abdulhadi, a 30-year-old Muslim
Palestinian who works as a
trade and industrial adviser.
She was unavailable for comment Thursday.
E-mail OJ reporter Margaret Poe at:
margaret-poe@ulowa,edu
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POLICE BLOTTER
Alberta Carter, 42, 1960 Broadway Apt 98, was charged April 22 with
fourth-degree theft and tampering with records.
Bradley Christopher, 26, North liberty, was charged Wednesday with
operating while intoxicated.
Matthew Griffith, 20, Cedar Rapids, was charged Thursday with OWl.
Alllen Lemburg, 20, address unknown, was charged Wednesday with
delivery of a controlled substance.
Adrlene Owens, 21 , 1958 Broadway Apt A2., was charged Wednesday
with domestic assualt with injury.

l

IC man charged with theft
According to police records, Roy Lee 'JUrner allegedly used bad checks and
activated phony phone accounts to take more than $15,000
BY MARK BOSWORTH
THE DAILY IOWAH

An Iowa City man is
accused of writing bad checks
totaling more than $15,000 in
losses for local businesses and
activating seven telephone
accounts by using falsified
Social Security numbers during incidents in April and
May incidents.
Roy Lee Turner III, 2300
Hollywood Blvd. , has been
charged with first- and second-degree theft and tampering with records. He was
in the Johnson County Jail
as of Thursday in lieu of a
$26,250 bail.

According to police:
The 24-year-old opened a
checking account at Hills
Bank by allegedly depositing
checks from another account
that had been closed. Knowing they would not clear,
Turner then allegedly wrote
bad checks to numero~s Iowa
City businesses.
He was given numerous
notices to pay the bounced checks
or face theft charges. The Iowa
City resident also has a theft warrant from Minnesota and previous theft convictions in Dlinois.
Iowa City businesses affected
in the alleged scheme lost
$15,540.

In the second-degree theft
and tampering with records
charges, which stem from
another incident in April,
authorities say Turner activated seven phones and
phone lines from two separate
local businesses.
He attained the phones by using
Social Security numbers that varied by one or two numbers, police
said. Turner allegedly gave the
false numbers to dodge the start,.
up credit checks.
Losses related to the phone
thefts totaled $1,420 .01,
police said.
Online court records show
Turner pleaded guilty to unauthorized use of a credit card, an

aggravated misdemeanor, in July.
If convicted of all three charges,
be can face up to 17 years in
prison and $22,500 in fines.
Information on what exactly
be may have been using the
phones for or what was purchased was not indicated in
police reports.
Iowa City police Detective
Greg Humrichouse, who is
investigating the charges,
said be was uncomfortable
about disclosing details of the
case. Iowa City police Sgt.
Doug Hart was unavailable
for comment Thursday.
E-mail OJ reporter M1rk Bosworth at:
mark-bosworth@uiowa.edu
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METRO
Professor's research
predicts age of
first drink

"There are a number of contingen- offense doesn't need to have
cies in the purchase," Behr said. "They occurred in the city to be counted.
must be completed before closing."
"It's not going to change how we
Among the variety of issues con- operate," she said. "It won't change
tributing to Wai-Mart's request is the anything. It's just clarifying."
A recent study by a Ul professor need to redo the subdivision, he said.
City Councilor Mike O'Donnell
sheds light on how to predict ttle age
"They need to reconfigure lots," said he still had some questions
of someone's first drink of alcohol. • Behr said. "There's a process to go about the amendment and was
In an October article in Alcoholism: through that requires design work uncertain of how he would vote on
Clinical and Experimental Research, and engineer work."
the first consideration.
Samuel Kuperman, a professor of
In addition, current rezoning of
The amendment requires three
psychiatry, and colleagues showed the property has been challenged by considerations before it can be
family history with alcohol was not as litigation.
passed.
good of a predictor of a first drink as
The litigation does not technically
childhood delinquency.
prohibit the closing, Behr said, but
- by RebeCCI McKinn•
In fact, the study showed there Wai-Mart would want to take care of
Institute dials back
were 13 conduct symptoms, includ- it before the transfer of ownership.
ing lying, stealing, truancy, running
If Wai-Mart did not receive an
away, and fire setting, that predicted extension, the deal wouldn't neces- income projections
The Ul Institute for Economic
when someone would take her or his sarily be killed, Behr said. However,
Research
has lowered Its personalfirst drink.
City Councilor Mike O'Donnell, who
"For every symptom people had, said he supported an extension, said income growth projections for
2005-06 in its latest Iowa economic
the age they took their first drinks the lack of one might lead to that.
decreased by three months,"
- by Rebecca McKanna forecast.
The institute expects real perKuperman said.
sonal income growth of 2.4
The study is beginning to show City may redefine
percent in 2005, down from a 3.7
the diverse factors that can con- second PAULA
percent projected growth in July.
tribute to alcohol abuse, he said,
A proposed amendment to an Only 1.9 percent growth is
adding that he will continue to
Iowa City city ordinance would clar- expected for 2006, down from 2.1
research the subject
.
Ify the definition of a second offense percent predicted in July, accord"We're going to continue to for possession of alcohol under the
ing to a press release.
explore these things," he said.
legal age, officials said on Thursday.
Slower growth can be linked to
- by RelleCCI McKanna
Assistant City Attorney Sue Dulek
changes in the historical income
said
the
amendment
would
specify
City may extend
whether afirst PAULA offense has to data for 2004, which were made by
Wai-Mart deal
be committed under city ordinance the U.S. Commerce Department,
said economics Professor Charles
or under state law.
closing
Whiteman,
the institute's director.
Currently, Dulek said, people who
The Iowa City City Council will receive a PAULA undergo a check to After comparing data for 2004 with
vote on whether to extend the clos- see if they have had a previous cita- state income data for 2005, the
ing date on the Wai-Mart deal.
tions. If they have, they are fined for institute lowered Its predictions.
Assistant City Attorney Mitch Behr a second offense.
The institute projects a state persaid the current closing date, the day
While Dulek said the city is sonal income of more than $1 00
the ownership of the property trans- already counting PAULAs that billion in 2000, Whiteman added in
fers, is Nov. 6. Wai-Mart wants the city occurred in the state, she said the a press release.
amendment will clarify that the
to change the date to Jan. 31, 2006.
Projections for the state's ·

And pickup
a FREE

employment growth rate remain at
0.9 percent, according to the
press release.
- by Erika Binegar

Geriatric nursing
receives grant
A five-year, $1 million grant
renewal will allow the Ul College of
Nursing to continue its work in geriatric nursing research, education,
and practice.
The grant renewal came from the
John A. Hartford Foundation, which
helped establish the Ul Hartford
Center of Geriatric Nursing
Excellence in 2000.
Kathleen Buckwalter, a co-director of the Hartford Center, said the
foundation's renewal is a reflection
of the nursing school's expertise in
geriatric nursing.
"Its ongoing support will allow
ttle center to continue its mission of
making a difference in geriatric
nursing care and the quality of life
for older people in Iowa and
throughout the nation," she said In a
press release.
The Hartford Center's mission is
to help prepare students for careers
in geriatric nursing and to distribute
information to current geriatric
nursing practitioners, policymakers,
and the community, according to a
press release.
Since 2000, ttle center has Implemented workshops, resources for
nursing researchers, the Young
Scientist Program, and a mentorlng
program for undergraduate students,
called the Young Gerontologlc
Clinician Program, according to the
press release.
- by Erllll Bl1egar
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Career Center
loves new digs

' ' .335-5786
' ' .335·5794

'I've returned akeg and
my recycling, bought
groceries, and carried my
girlfriend, all at the
same time.'

lhe Pomerantz Center shows that the Ul is not all
about the point of sale or glitz and glamour ... It
demonstrates we care about all aspects of astudent's
education.'

BY SUSAN ELGIN

'' .335·5784

-Michael Barron, Ul Admissions Director

' ' .335·5783
'.335-5789

BY SUSAN ELGIN

' .335·5789

Wednesday

UISG President Mark Kresowik - and nzany others -look at an
.
alternative mode of trqnsportation

$17.6 million facility, which houses
Ul Admissions, Academic Advising,
and the Career Center, has already
seen a 200 percent increase in visits
from students since the start of the
academic year

'.335·5852
' ' .335·5829

Xtracycles beat gas pric

THE DAILY IOWAN

More than 5,000 UI students - a 200 percent
in~rease from last year have visited the Ul Career
Center in its new home since
school started.
More students are likely
visiting the $17.6 million,
state-of-the-art Pomerantz
Center because of its centralized location, said Angi
Schumacher, the center's
director of marketing and
public relations. The facility
is adjacent to the BelinBlank Honors Center near
Daum Residence Hall.
"Phillips Hall was nice, but
it can't compare with the
Pomerantz Center," she said.
"It's a clean, modern, more
professional environment."
With the new space, Career
Center officials are hoping to
bring in more employers to
interview students. Last
year, over 130 businesses visited the campus, but Schumacher said the center would
like to attract more than 200
this year.
The UI can accommodate
more interviews because
there are now 22 interview
rooms, compared with 12 in
the Phillips Hall basement.
The new center caters to
potential employers by providing a lounge, wirel ess
Internet, and, soon, free
parking next to Daum, Schu·
macher said.
Roughly 150 students visit
the Career Center every day
for interviews with potential
employers, assistance with
resumes and internships, and
advice on choosing a major,
she said.
The building houses Admis·
sions on the first floor, Academic Advising on the second, and
the Career Center on the third.
The layout suggests to visitors
"we care about both the front
door and the back door of a
student's education," UI
Admissions Director Michael
Barron said. "If you come to
Iowa, we're with you, all four

Every year, more than
17,000 prospective students
visit the UI, and for many,
their first impression of Iowa
will be the Pomerantz Center.
Campus visits were previously held at the Bowman
House, before the center
opened in June.
"The Bowman House didn't
make much of an impres·
sion," said Elsbeth Peterson,
who visited the UI when
deciding on colleges. Peterson
ultimately decided to attend
Iowa State University to
study animal ecology.
But the Pomerantz Center
isn't just about impressing
prospective students and their
parents, it's about helping students with their education
throughout their four years at
the U1, Barron said.
"The Pomerantz Center
shows that the UI is not all
about the point of sale or
glitz and glamour," he said.
"It demonstrates we care
about all aspects of a student's education."
John Laverty, an associate
director of admissions, said
the building was designed to
make a "great first impression," but it is still too early to
tell if more students are visiting campus or choosing to
attend Iowa because of t}J.e
new center.
"Visitors almost always
comment about what a great
first il;npression the building
makes," Laverty said.
The Pom erantz Center
will be dedicated Oct. 21 at
4 p.m. in the HNI Auditorium, located in the center's
basement.
E-mail Dl reporter Susan Elgin at
susan-elgln@ulowa.edu

- Tim Sexton, third-year
Ul graduate student
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Gas prices continue to be
at an all-time high, but
Mark Kresowik won't pay
any of it.
The UI Student Govern·
ment president is the latest
person to invest in an Xtra·
cycle - a normal bicycle
with an added seat and cargo
area attached to the back of
the two-wheeler.
-rhe Xtracycle is not just a
bike; it's a way of life,• he said.
"It changes your daily habits,
from shopping and laundry to
going out at night to moving
around campus."
Gas prices have prompted
business at Xtracycle Inc. to
nearly triple in the last year,
said FOmpany employee
Laughter Medicine, where
the additions range from
$399 to $999.

The bik act virtuaUy as a
car and can support up to 200
extra pounds in the cargo
area, she added.
"I've returned a keg and
my recycling, bought gro·
ceries, and carried my girl·
friend, all at the same
time,• said Tim Sexton, a Ul
graduate student.
Besides being good exer·
cise, Kresowik said the
Xtracycle has changed how
be shops.
"'f you can't haul it on the
back of the bike, you don't
buy it," he said. ''It definitely
decreases the amount of crap
you buy.~
Xtracycles first came to
Iowa City when Elliott
Cam pbe ll , a third-year
graduate student, brought
his to campus. Campbell,
who is friends with the
owners of Xtracycle Inc.,
h as owned his bike for
seven years.
RAGBRAI, camping, and
even tailgating are some of
the ways be has used h is
modified bike.

Aatoll Hall H
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UISG President Mart Krtsowlk stands beside his self-augmented Xtracycle outside
IMU on
Thursday evening. Kmowlk atllcbtd tilt addltlonaluat and cargo area to h s bl ejnt o r a
week ago.

The Xtracycle is not just a bike; it's away of life. It changes your dally habits.
from shopping and laundry to going out at night to
moving around campus.'
- Mart Kresowlk, UISG prtsldent
•My friend
nd I had a
good .tim getting through th
game-day tr ffic with our
bik ,"' h 8tlid.
Campbell e timate th r
are more than 10 Xtracycle
users in Iowa City.
"There's a few more v ry
year or so,• h aid. "People
see my bike, and it's a snow·
ball effect. •

xton, who rid hia bik
year-round, dd many o·
pi comment on his bike
when they
him riding it
around downUiwn.
•-p ple are always coming
up tom and king bout th

hm .·h
d.
Kr wik, who bouaht his
Xt.rncycl ddition a Uttl over
a w k ago, njoye lx!in abl

Halloween· Thanksgiving· Christmas
Includes a Huge Selection of...
Santas ·Fall & Winter Decorations· Crafts/Kits & Avon Items
October 14-lOam to 7pm·October 15-9am to 3pm

FAITH UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
1609 DeForest Ave., Iowa City

(Items from the collection of Patricia Gause)

years."

Coulller the.. polnts1
• Iowa City will need to borrow up to $60 million dollars
to ~nonce a starklp utility, or $11 ,800* of debt per
owner-occupied home, an obligation that would likely
increase the rates customers pay• MidAmerican Energy's electric rates have been stable
since 1995 and will remain stable through at least
2011.
• Unless the city spends hundreds of millions of dollars to
build its own electric generation plants, it will need lo
buy its electricity on the extremely volatile open market.
• Municipal utility rates are not regulated by the Iowa
Utilities Boord, which means your rates can be raised
at any time and in any amount.
·~: lowo Cify ~lly l'rofiJe 20CU ond ~ 111 GcMt•-lfDI

Acquiri11oN 01 Utility SysMm ~. Blocl &Vlddl, 1W7y 2003
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Dresden Dolls, with
Devotchka and Faun
Fables

READING

THE DAILY KJNm

BY CHARLIE MORAN
THE DAILY IOWAN

Kneeling at the feet of the
Catskill Mountains of New
York, Allaire Studios is a
sprawling recording facility
that provides both solace from
the industrialized world and
such amenities as tennis
courts and freshly prepared
cuisine. Artists who have
recorded here include Norah
Jones , Staind, Jason Mraz ,
and, as of this September,
Boston's punk-cabaret mainstays, the Dresden Dolls.
"'t was just such a beautiful
environment to focus on doing
the job without the standard
pitfalls of eating like shit and
having a crappy place to
sleep," said Brian Viglione, 26,
the band's rhYthmic half, opposite pianist and singer Amanda Palmer, 29.
The band's new album, tentatively titled Yes Virginia, is
slated for a spring release, but
fans can get a breath of fresh
Allaire tonight when the Dresden Dolls blows into the
Englert Theatre, 221 E. Washington St., at 8 p.m. with
Devotchka and Faun Fables
opening the evening.
Tonight's performance will
feature a visual spectacle onand offstage. Decked in Victorian finery and wearing white
faces like the band's namesake, Viglione and Palmer
encourage fans to dress with
equal flamboyance.
The most rabid of the band's
fans, "the brigade," will perform sideshows wherever it
can find space in Englert, posing as live statues, handing out
homemade goods, and juggling. For this Oct. 12-31 tour,
the band has also recruited
acrobats from Montreal to perform gymnastic and circus
feats for the crowd.
Visual stimulation is central
to the "Brechtian punkcabaret" genre the band
invented for itself, and
Palmer's powerful, percussive
piano-string-popping performances help to evoke the floorshow dancers the phrase
implies. The "Brechtian" half of
the tagline describes the theatrical, h ysterical nature of
Palmer's vocal performances
and Viglione's dramatic drumming methods.
The band's eponymoUB 2004
debut recorded in producer
Martin Bisi's Brooklyn home
has already attained cult sta-

Quirky matUrity
in Eve-Olution
BY LOUIS VIRTEL

When: 8 p.m. today
Where: Englert Theatre, 221 E.
Washington St
Admission: $19.50 general

Contributed Photo

The Dresden Dolls' Amanda Palmer and Brian VIglione will bring their
histrionic version of plano punk to the Englert Theatre today at 8 p.m.
tus as a carnivalesque work of
stomping, brooding piano-pop.
Viglione said the a lbum has
sold more than 100,000 copies
in the United States and thousands more abroad since its
1
release.
Stylistically, the new album
will probably not be a leap off
Catskill' Slide Mountain nor a
Rip Van Winkle withdrawal
into Kaaterskill Clove but will
be more aggressive and "a lot
more stripped down" than the
last album, Viglione said.
The Dresden Dolls' drummer, who wore a kilt and grew
a beard to fit his rugged surroundings, contributed vocals
for the first time and had more
general creative input into the
new album.

uTbe drums are a lot more
integrated into the fabric of
the songwriting instead of just
layered on top, like it was
when we first met," he said.
Palmer wrote the songs' skeletons, and the two together
stitched on the meat.
Whether the l>re3den Dons can
survive a band's historically
treacherous ascent through a
sophomore album does not seem to
concern Viglione, who looks forward to the October tour.
"Even if this album bombs,
we'll still have a great time playing the shows, and we'll have a
great time doing the interviews
and doing all the stuff like the
first time: he said.

E-mail Of reporter Charlie Moren at:
charlie-moran@uiowa.edu

CHECK OUT THE WEB

CALENDAR-WORTHY
Field of Screams haunted corn field - from dusk
to midnight, Ed Williams farm, 2968 Bled<
Diamond Road S.W., four miles west of Highway
218, $7 per person.

while Rohlk, as determined lifeplanner Alison, UBed different
means to learn her part's
parental know-how.
"I am not a mother, but I
have 14 nieces and nephews,•
she said, "I was able to connect
UBing those experiences."
Rohlk believes her character's systematic tendencies
provoke part of the play's
underlying wisdom.
'The character thinks she has [
it under control," she said. "But
you can plan as much as you
want; there are simply always
things you're not p\'epared for."
The play's bare-bones design
emphasizes the monologues' candor, bringing to center stage ideas
not only oontral to mothers and
professionals but any college students uncertain oftheir future.
"It deals with insecurities
and reaching goals and preconceived notions of what you
want to be when you grownup,"Tanner said.
E-mail 01 reporter louis Vlrtel at

Dreamwell Theatre interEve-Oiution, directed
prets the sanctity of motherby Matthew Falduto and
hood a step closer to comedic
Brian Tanner
bliss in Eue-Olution, a story of
two mothers' struggle for idenWhen: 8 p.m. today and
tity and success in the workSaturday
Where: Dreamwell Theatre, Old
place and home. Starring a cast
of two, the play is an added proCapitol Town Center
Admission: $12 for the general
duction for the theater, whose
public, $10 for seniors over 65,
year bas seen the opening of a
new performance space.
and $8 for students with ID
The monologue-based play
marks an energizing change of heads, and humor comes from it
pace from what Matthew Faldu- and opens the play up."
to, the Dreamwell president and
Humor emerges inEve-Olution
Eve-Olution
co-director, through charmingly odd forms
described as the"Jesus plays" the such as what Falduto described as
troupe has produced in recent a "tandem breastfeeding scene" in
seasons. Eve-Olution will impart whim Liza exhibits the challenge
its balancing act of compro~ nurturing twin babies.
"That scene could be so
and promise mixed with healthy
doses of maturity's funny quirks uncomfortable," he said, "But
in the Old Capitol1bwn Center Madonna throws herself into it
so completely."
at 8 p.m. today and Saturday.
Falduto drew upon his intuFalduto said the group added
the show to fill the theater ition as a stay-at-home father to
between the Baal and Fortin- help realize the play's potential
louis-virtel@uiowa.eoo
bras productions. Next season,
the theater plans to add an - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
undetermined number ofshows
to its typical four-show season.
In this innovati~ production,
the two actors, Annette Rohlk
and Madonna Smith, perform
not only their main roles, Alison
and Liza, but also the play's sup- JOIN US EVERY SUNDAY FOR•••
porting characters, including
husbands and oo-workers.
"With monologues, you can
interject a lot more introspection
and the character's own feelings

NFL SUNDAY
TICKET

a-.-----------------lilY

and motives. You get inside their . .

CHECK OUT 01 REPORTER CHARLIE MORAN'S FULL Q
P. A AUDIO RECORDING WITH DRESDEN DOLLS'
BRIAN VIGLIONE IN WHICH HE REVEALS THE
BAND'S WALDEAN QUEST FOR TRANQUILITY, THE
PASION OF THEIR MEXICAN FANS, AND HIS PAST
EXPERIENCE PLAYING GABE'S.
CHECK BACK OCT. 17 FOR 01 VIDEOGRAPHER TAYLOR
GENTRY'S VIDEO FROM TONIGHT'S SHOW.
WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM
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DIGITAL CAMERA CLASS
Wednesday, October 26th
6-10pm
Heartland Inn on the Coralville Strip
$60 per person • Computers provided
Preregistration &prepayment required
Call 337-2189 for information

UNIVERSITY CAMERA
&. IMAGING
4 S. Dubuque St.
319-337-2189
www.ucamera.com

One-way fares· from Moline/Quad Cities

•
•
•
•
•

All new Boeing jets
Affordable Business Class
XM Satellite Radio
Spacious overhead bins.
Coast-to-coast destinations

Book these sale fares at alrtran.com where
you'll always find our lowest fares. Or call
1-IOG-AIR-TRAN. HUITY, this sale ends soon.

Atlanta - Nonstop
$79
Cancun
$149
Charlotte
$89
Ft. Lauderdale
$99
Ft. Mye~
$99
Grand Bahama Island
$99
Gulfport/Biloxi
$89
Houston (Hobby)
$119
Jacksonville
$89
Memphis
$99
Miami
$99
New Orleans
$99
Orlando-Nonstop
$89
Pensacola/Gulf Coast
$99
Raleigh/Durham
$119
Sarasota/Bradenton
$99
Savannah/Hilton Head
$99
• $99
Tampa
Wuhlngton, D.C. (Dulles, Reagan National) $99
$99
West Palm Beach
Pun:hlse tickeu by 10/18105 and fly by 2/1106.
View all of our sale flm It llrtrauom.
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ARTS &CULTU
Death hips has l.anded in Iowa

MP3s:
Wtr{l's Elephant Eyelash
• ·crushed Bones"
• 'Rubber Traits"
Death Ships' Untitled
Compilation
• 'Thelma Lou"

~~=~~~Ips

When: 9 p.m. Oct. 16
Where: Mill, 120 E.
Burlington St.
Admission: $7

BY ADAM GREENBERG
THE DAILY IOWAN

Dan Maloney, the founder
and lead singer/guitarist for
!termined lifeindie-rock-pop band Death
Ships, reclined casually at a
Jsed different
dusky booth at the Deadwood
I her part's
obviously pleased. Having finished the night's set, he spoke.
wther, but I
"I'm blessed to be working with
nd nephews,•
a lot more talented musicians
ble to connect
than me," Maloney said about his
:iences."
Jack of formal musical training. A
s her characc tendencies ' sip of Leinenkugel Red and then,
f the play's ( plainly, 'Tve got a good ear."
Death Ships, which will open
iffi.
for Why? on Oct. 16 at 9 p.m. at
frrinks she has
the Mill, 120 E . Burlington St.,
she said. "But
is
the former Dl arts reporter's
much as you
1imply always
>repared for."
:-bones design
mologues' canIter stage ideas
>mothers and

The Daily iO

their future.

. insecurities
Is and preconof what you
1 you grown-

ter Louis Vlrtel at:
s-virtel®uiow.udu
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BY JESSICA FISCHOFF
THEDAlLY IOWAN

Why? is more than a question. It is a bold musical statement, proposed and defined by
avant-garde hip-hop artist and
Anticon Collective member
Yoni Wol£
Wolfis the son of a rabbi and
a 1997 graduate of a prominent Cincinnati high school.
With such an outwardly cleancut background, be's the musical equivalent of an acorn in a
fruit bowl, appearing a bit misplaced in the inner circles that
compose the most acclaimed
realms of the hip-hop world.
Close-minded critics who dare
not look past Wolfs roots may
consider him an unlikely candidate for hip-hop stardom.
But he appears unfazed to
have embarked on a musical
career while the majority of his
classmates pursue careers in
law and medicine. Why? will

current project. The well-traversed Iowa City musician,
along with drummer Adam
Havlin, bass player Randall
Davis, and keyboardist
Kathryn Musilek (who has
since left the band to be
replaced with Ofer Sivan),
recorded an album in Atlanta
at the end of the summer that
the group is now shopping to
several labels.
The core lineup of Maloney,
Havlin, and Davis have played
together for barely four
months. The group began as
Maloney's solo project in 2001,
when he was a UI student
working with a different band,
Faultlines, and producing

Death Ships tracks on the side.
The blend of folk-rock and
country blues with a strong
indie sound is not unique but,
then again, few bands are.
That the band began as a solo
project is evident; Death Ships
relies on Maloney's intimate
melodies and lyrics, coupled
with the backing vocals Havlin
and Davis provide, to produce
a comfortable, intrinsic vibe
seemingly suited for the intJ-o.
verted Garden State soundtrack.
The group has had slow but
steady success. Mos t of its
gigs are in Iowa City but also
reaches Chicago and Cedar
Rapids. Death Ships recently

play its first Iowa show at 9
p.m. Oct. 16 at the Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St.
His sprightly style and
extreme dedication to the
advancement and importance of
language helped Wolf to dovetail
with the world of independent
rappers, proving to critics that
talent can overpower the
weighty influence of stereotypes.
"I've fooled around with
music forever and got serious
about recording at 18," said
Wolf, who began recording
music in the attic of his parents' suburban home. "But I
always knew this was what I
should be doing." His first
songs sprung from a primitive
session with his high-school
friends playing borrowed
instruments recorded on a
four-track.
Despite his early interest in
production, he did not pursue
music as a course of collegiate
study. Instead, he enrolled in

the University of Cincinnati's
renowned Design Art and Architecture Program. Thoroughly
dissatisfied, he left three years
into his fine-arts major to focus
on his primary love.
He left the Ohio Valley for
the hills of Berkeley, Cali£, in
hopes of being closer to more
active hip -hop happ enings
than he could find in the Midwest. There, he became a member of the Anticon Collective,
an eclectic group of r a ppers
and hip-hop artists who exude
a familial fe el. The group
spreads its genre's influence
through releases on its selfnamed label and performances
on national tours.
"I joined up with Anticon
because people weren't funding labels for artists such a s
me to come out on,• Wolf said.
"Anticon was real supportive,
and I got to meet a whole lot of
other artists in my position."
He worked on a number of

DOVE.COM/FINDYOURPASSION
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DO~ BELIEVES in instilling
confidence and empow~ring
women. That's why we've created
dove.com/fi ndyou rpassion.

• Log on and get tips from r~al
women with r~ally cool jobs.
• They'll rev~al how they found
th~ir dream jobs and o~r
advic~ to help you find yours.
• And, while you're online,
enter the Dove Dream Job
Preparation Swttpstakes.

became part of KRUJ' r gular rotation, one week landing
the No. 9 pot on the top- 10
most played band of the

week.
The single, -ntelma Lou,• was
released on This Is l ndie, Vol. 2,
a collection put out by Deep Elm
Records. A 7-inch EP collaboration with Will Whitmore iB on
th way, and the band hope for
a spring release for it as-yet
untitled full-length record.
Ma lon ey believes t h is a n
optimally fruitful tim for local
bands, and he said the major
area musician share a camar a der ie and r espect for one
another's art. He acknowledg
that for hi band to excel it is

•
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Why? Why not?,

Illy oollege stu-

n-I

projects before establishing
himself as a solo artist under
the name Why?. Before long,
the one-man act attracted
countrywide at~ntion both in
and out of the hip-hop loop.
Recently, Wolf added a trio to
his solo project, with his brothe r J osiah , Doug McDiamid,
a nd Matt Meldon now fullti me members.
P r eviou s ly, Why'l's sound
concerned mainly the hip-hop
sen ibility that Wolf became so
intimate with throughout his
Anticon experience. Eventually, he gave into a stylistically
expansive impulse and turned
to th e beat of indepen dent
r ock , wh ich h e masterfully
fused into his a lready established hip-hop repertoire. He
th~n began incorporating bits
of folk and electronics into this
mix until h is songs d fi d tb
limits of one genre.
E-mail 01 reporter Jenlca Flachott at
jessica-fischof!Culowa edu

not enough to just make music:
Promotion i key.
"I'd like o have the mu ic
peak for it.sel( but peopl hnv
tons of eh i ,• h said, dding
his unblinking faith in th project's ability.
The name, which ch nnel
metal or hard-rock i~ry and

DO YOU HAVE STHMAII
Volunteers ages 12 and older are invited
to participate in an ASTHMA RESEARCH
STUDY. Participants will be compensated for
their time and all study related
procedures and medications will be
provided at no cost.
For more information, please call

338-5552 (local) or (866) 338-5552 (toll free)
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OPINIONS

LETTERS: THE ANTI-DRUG
We can't prove that writing us aletter will make
your life more fulfilled. But it can't hurt to try:

dally-lowan@ulowa.adu
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EDITORIAL--------------------------------~------------------

Life, death, and federal law
On Tuesday, an Iowa man received the first death sentence in the state
since 1963. His sentence came a day after World Day Against the Death
Penalty, and it ca1lB attention to an often overlooked aspect of debate over
capital punishment.
Dustin Honken, a former methamphetamine kingpin, was convicted of
killing five people, including two children. Honken was prepared to plead
guilty in a 1993 federal methamphetamine case, but key prosecution witnesses disappeared before the trial, and Honken changed his plea to not
guilty. The charges were eventually dropped, until seven years later, when
the bodies were found together in a hole outside Mason City. Honken's
crime applied under federal law because the murders were related to the ·
drug case, and he was thus eligible for the federal death penalty. His capital
punishment was in no way related to the number or age of his victims but
rather a mere technicality.
The Honken case may raise some questions around the state about the
role of the federal government in capital-punishment cases. Is it right for
the federal government to be able to bring charges against an Iowan,
accused of crimes in Iowa against Iowans, and sentence that person to
death without considering Iowa's laws on the punishment? And who takes
responsibility if we find out later he was innocent? In a way, this is a perfect
example of states' rights clashing with a powerful federal government- a
debate it is rare to bear a consistent message on. People generally support
national-government intervention when they favor the federal government's position, but they become states' rights proponents when they don't.
States can choose their own stance on capital punishment, but some

crimes fall under federal jurisdiction and are subject to federal death-penalty sentencing. For example, Roger Bentley is will be tried in the rape and
slaying of 11-year-old Jetseta Gage. If convicted, he will probably get sentenced to life without parole. Are the accusations against Honken measurably worse than those against Bentley, and if not, why does Honken get a
more severe punishment? The Eighth Amendment to the Constitution protects citizens against "cruel and unusual" punishments; such arbitrary
application of the federal death penalty should seem to apply.
The United States ranks third worldwide in number of executions per
year (in 2003, Iran beat us out for second place by one). In the United States
since 1973, 121 death-row inmates have been released because of new evidence verifying their innocence. There is little reason to support the death
penalty: It costs more because of the requisite legal proceedings necessary
when considering taking a person's life, moral leaders line up with quotes
from the Bible and catchy slogans on either side, and it may be enforced
arbitrarily or along ethnic or sexist lines, not to mention the innocent lives
it ruins.
Unfortunately, we as a nation still accept the death penalty in rather
large numbers. A 2004 Gallup poll found support standing relatively
steady at 66 percent of the country. Politically, both Democrats and
Republicans favor it, although the breakdown is 80 percent of Republicans and 56 percent of Democrats in support. Such high levels of support
indicate that the federal death penalty will continue until anti-capital
punishment activists can change public opinion. States will just have to
accept it in the meantime.

LETTERS --------~---------------------------------------------LEITERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to dally·lowan@ulowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each loner must be signed and Include an address and phone number lor verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors. according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words In length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

Learn, don't whine
Stacey Perk's comments in "Useless lesons" (01, Oct.
13) were reminiscent of the whiny complaints of a kindergartner. The purpose of general-education programs in
high school and college is to produce well-rounded, intelligent Individuals, and journalism, medical, law, and all
other graduate schools consider the GPAs of applicants
because they are indicators of how well a student Is able
to meet any challenge.
This does have real-world implications for you, Stacey:
If you get your job at Glamour, your editor will expect you
to handle any assignment handed to you, whether you
find it interesting or not; these stories will cover a broad
range of issues, and you will be so much better at your
job if you have a strong background lo sociology, psychology, history, and even chemistry and astronomynot just journalism. In my opinion, any student who
thinks education is useless is useless to society.
Danlalle Bradley
Ul student

Open your mind
Stacey Perk's opinion article exemplified my worst-case
nightmare scenario of college-student attitudes. I found
myself hoping as I read it that it was just an inflammatory
attempt to spark controversy.
The fact of the matter is, focusing strictly on student
career goals amounts to vocational training. It is not education in the traditional liberal-arts sense. If you want
vocational training, don't go to a university or college that
has a liberal-arts tradition. Find a community college or
specialized school for your field. The liberal-arts tradition
assumes that students appreciate that the world is a fascinating place, and knowledge of it is intrinsically worth

I knew using a laptop in class would improve my
skills ..• /just didn't think it would be in Solitaire!
having. Learning about things you had not thought about
before will, in the open mind, broaden the scope of ways
to appreciate and take an interest in what is around you.
People cannot know what information might be of use

to them later; refusing to acquire new knowledge means
refusing to be prepared for opportunities.
Ell Trautwein
Ul graduate student

GUESTOP~ON------------------------------------~--~--------

Classes need better teachers'
Discussion and teaching assistants, as we currently know them, ought to be
abolished- they contribute to the dumbing down of our educational system by
grading mediocre students on participation and enshrining baseless opining by
undergraduates as an important part of academic discourse.
The overemphasis on "discussion," as experienced especially in discussion sections, is galling. I do not want to hear the opinions of my fellow students, nor do
I want to be forced, through participation grades, to tell them mine. We are students and should not be forced to attempt teaching as well. H forced to opine
while not well-informed, we should be compensated in some way, like teachers. I
am not interested in such baseless opinions, and I doubt whether my fellow students are seriously interested in mine.
Discussions contribute very little to the educational experience. In my own
~rience, they contribute next to nothing. Are they intended to take students
beyond the lecture, to allow students to digest and "examine lecture material
and assignments? They don't. With a tuition approaching $5,000 (more for outof-state or similarly affected private-school students), I would prefer to listen to
my Ph.D. professor once more per week rather than a TA unprepared to lead or
focus a discussion. Honestly, this is a university, and if we are not prepared for
college, perhaps certain of us shouldn't be here. So, then, what is my professor
doing (because be or she is not grading tests or papers, thanks to TAB), that he
or she can't give one more lecture per week? Then our TAB could commit themselves exclusively to the tedious tasks that professors don't currently concern

themselves with anyway- i.e., they could continue to grade papers or be avail•
able for office hours.
This general emphasis on discussions, which so often infects even "regular"
but smaller classes, is ridiculous. Students should be spoken to, (i.e., taught) and
haye little business speaking unless it is to ask questions. For example, in one of
my classes, a 20-some student, rather small class, this has been taken to a ludicrous extent. We read 40-50 pages of often dense literary theory for each class
and then "discuss" it. Often, because we disintegrate into small groups and hear
little from the teacher during a 75-minute class, we are left without historical
context, relevant authorial information, etc., essentially meaning we learn very
little.
Sections should be allowed to remain in classes where ideas are physically
applied, such as biology, chemistry, and other labs. Otherwise, they ought to go.
Graduate students can be subsidized in other ways, generally assisting professors but not presiding over such travesties of a "class."
College students shell out serious money to learn and be taught by profe889rs.
The indignity of being forced to listen to other undergraduates and further
forced to presume that our own opinions are of didactic value is not only educationally useless but often annoying. Learning should really be a one-way street,
and we ought to stop trying to make "it the goofy participatory exercise it so
often is.
Brendan Henlg is aUl junior and English major.

ON THE SPOT
Do you think the federal death penalty should apply to states that don't have the death penalty?
"No. I don't
even think we
can judge
whether people
are actuaUy
guilty to the
point where we
kill them. "
Kyle Clrlaon

r

Ullreshman

•

" I think every
state should be
forced to use
federal law. "

"I think states
should retain
their rights in
the use of the
death penalty."

Sonny Slnh1
Ul sophomore

Andrei BICI
Ul senior

" Kill them all, I

say."

Ad1m Lubetlch
Uliunlor

·.,.

Culture
of life
Despite all the protesting, the nam~
calling the picketing, and worldviews
so see~Y divergent that nothing
can bridge the divide, I have come to
the conclusion that there can be a
peaceful settlement of the abortion
issue. And the first step is coming to
the realization that everyone engaged
in the debate is indeed pro-life.
Father Frank Pavone, the national
director of Priests for Life, an antiabortion advocacy
organization sanctioned by the
Roman Catholic
Church, came to
Iowa City on
Sunday. Many of
you may know
this man better
because of his frequent appearances on national
· BARRY
television last
spring during the
Terri Schiavo
affair, when he was a spiritual adviser
to the Schindler family.
And while picketing and hyperbolic
rhetoric did happen earlier this week,
and that garnered most of the attention, if you talk to Pavone away from
the crowd- as I did- you'll find a
man devoted to the idea that women
should be given viable choices about
how they live their lives.
"'t's not a matter of freedom of
choice," he said. "'t's that they have no
freedom and no choice. That has to be
a constant question that we're asking:
What can we do to make it easier for
these women not to feel they have to
do this?"'
When you talk with Karen Kubby,
the executive director of the Emma
Goldman Clinic, which was the target
of the P"avone-led protests on Sunday,
you get a similar, but of course slightly
different, perspective.
'The only time I think abortion will
be rare is when we have living wages
for everyone willing and able to work,
when we have health care for everybody, no matter work status or economic status, and when we have
affordable housing for everybody and a
more transparent and true democracy,"
she said. "If we have those four things,
then I think a natural result will be
fewer abortions."
Ends commonly justify the means in
politics. Citizens tolerate taxes to have
roads and enjoy other public goods.
With abortion, though, the means just;ify the ends on both sides. By moving
toward a more socially just society - a
common tenet for both camps -the
culture and quality of life for everyone
will improve. In other words, by investing in social programs such as health
care, public education, and job-training, those means will move America
closer to a culture of life where all
human life is considered dignified and
sacred- the ultimate end.
'lb bring about this mutually satisfying solution, politicians as usual need
not apply. The lip service often used by
the religious right to codify the end to
abortion, without recognizing t}:te
means to do it, will not achieve the
solution that will resolve the grave
social ills with which abortion is intrinsically bound.
Abortion is a medical treatment of
last resort used quite often by women
oflesser economic means who have no
where else to tum for help and understanding. For resolution, we need the
government to step in and promote a
cultural shift - not more tax cuts that
starve the same programs that support a culture of life- and the pro-life
movement needs to be there, too, with
its resources. Pavonfi), for one, seems
ready to make that commitment. ·
"' don't think people generally
understand where the energy goes in
the pro-life movement," he said. "The
real bulk.of it is giving these women a
place to stay, counseling them, and
helping them to lmow that there are
alternatives."
Finally, abortion needs to be under·
stood at the ground level- the level
at which ~ose seeking the procedure
underst.ana it. For that to happen, the
nation needs to engage in a conversation without the picketing and the
hyperbolic rhetoric. We need the
breadth of stories from women who
have had the proood.ure and the hwnil·
ity and humanity to confront the issUe
with honesty and a desire to reach
compromise.
"Whether one believes that the procedure is right or wrong, pro-life and
pro-choice people can come together
and agree to provide the help the
woman needs," Pawne said. "''here's a
lot of room between here and there for
people to sit down and try to under·
stand each other better, both legisla·
tively and culturally." •
·
Columnist Blny Pump 131 oo ~ •
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Katrina transfer adjusts
KATRINA STUDENT
Katrina slammed the Big Easy
inAugust.
But because the ill Hospitals
and Clipics has the same pro• gram that Cohen was enrolled
in at LSU, she has been able to
take the same classes.
She also has a very good
chance of graduating on time, in
December 2006.
"I applied to several oolleges,
and the people at Iowa made a
lot of adjustments for me,"

t Profs

play down podcasts
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tunity to download lecture mat&

rial in the form ofMP3 fileB in the
future would indeed expand students' access to course material.
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afteTWards, although she misses departments, the help in the
the area. she said
transitions would not have been
sociology Associate Profes- as efficient. she added.
sor Lisa Troyer. who also works
'The community bas been 10
in the Provost's Office, under- generous during this
she
stands Cohen's wistfulness.
said. "The students e peeia.lly
Troyer, along with others in have been wry helpful and
the Provost's Office, has collabo- tive to t.beae disp.Jaced student&•
rated with the various colleges
Troyer said several organizaon campus to ease the tranBi· tions and collega, including the
tion for the displaced students.
Tippie Ccllege of Bu.sin
the
"We have worked closely with College of Law, and the Cell
housing and tuition office , as of Engineering, have raised
well as faculty members, in more than $77,000 to aid dismaking the move for theee stu- placed Katrina studen
dents easier,• she said. Without
E-mail lJ reQOitll . . . . V. Milley il.
mary-rna loyOJiowa edu
help from other offices and

Cohen said.
She also said that in compari·
son with downtown New
Orleans, she feels completely
safe walking around Iowa City
after sundown.
But the UI is just not the
same to Cohen as home would
be. When Hurricane Katrina
touched down in New Orleans,
Cohen said life was "chaotic.•
"It was horrible,• she said.
"We were living day to day, nor·
mally, and then, suddenly, nothing was right."
She will graduate from U1
and not return to New Orleans

droJe tlris option, instructors can
use podcasts, which allow them to
upload their lectures in the form substitute for classroom interof MP3 files to be downloaded, action, he said. While much of
said 1\yle Gasiott, oonstructional the learning can be done indemultimedia consultant for the UI pendently, there is a "substan·
Jnfonnation Technology Services. tial need" for interaction in the
Students subscribe to a specif- classroom, Cremer added.
ic podcast from an online directo"They alone are not going to
ry or a course management sys- revolutionize the way things are
tem such as ICON, which then taught, but they do provide
automatically sends lectures to another useful tool for us to
subBcribers in the .same way an take advantage of." he said.
online newspaper is sent and
One school in which podcasts
downloaded to a computer.
in lecture form have been used is
(
"It is similar to getting audio the University of'fexas-Austi.n.
delivered to your computer,"
Among the four professors
uploading their lectures on what
Gasiott said.
James Cremer, the chainnan of they call "coursecast," 600 downthe Ul computer-science depart- loads have been tallied since the
~- .,;d he betie.ed the- beginning ofthe fall semester, said

Families head

for IC weekend
FAMILY WEEKEND
CQtU\NU£0 FROM PAG£ 1A
But the Black and Gold pic·
nic and other events planned
for the weekend are of little
interest to the Rehans.
"The football game is the
thing that ge~ us here," Bob
Rehansaid.
The Rehans passed their
Hawkeye spirit to their oldest
daughters, UI senior Kelly
Rehan and Katy Rehan, who is
a iunior. Bob Rehan confessed
that he did influence his
daughters to come to the VI,
which he called the finest
school in the Midwest.
"Aa a parent, I am very proud
that my daughters chose to go
to school at Iowa," he said.
"We love to get together with
011r ~o da.ugnter%."
Bob Rehan wanted his

daughters to attend the UI but
said he would have been happy
"as long as they didn't go to
Iowa State."
"I told them I would pay for
their education at Iowa - but
nowhere else," he said with a
chuckle.
Though she said she never
felt pressured to attend the Ul,
Kelly Reban said she knew the
best parts of her parents' lives
were at the university and
wanted to be a part of it.
Family weekend is like the
weekend of any other home
game, she said.
"The same excitement is
there for every home game,"
'Kelly Rehan said.
f-maJJ D/reporter Arrwda Maar at:
amanda-masker@ulowa.edu

m

time:

Karen Bragg, the director r1 university relations for Pick-a-Pro( a
nationwide program that rates
faculty members. Pick-a-Prof is
testing the podcasting pilot program at the University ofTems.
Bragg and Texas faculty
members were pleasantly surprised when class attendance
remained steady with the creation of course podcasting.
"Students are there to gain education, and they know that if they
don't leam the material, they are
not going to do well," she said.
In the spring, oourseca.sts wiU
be available nationally through
pick-a-prof.com, Bragg said.
Thls will allow teachers from
any university to subscribe to
the software in order to upload
their lectures for student UBe.
Carolyn Stewart Dyer, an UI
professor ofjoumalism, has postr

ed audio and video clips on her
course website for studen to
download But she said she is I
inclined to post lectures in this
way, because important cl diacussion would be omitted.
"A lot of class time is spent in
discussion; he said. "You can't
capture that.• Neverthel , she
said, she plans to add podcast.e
to her courses in the future.
Podca ting will be available
in future version of ICON,
Gasiott said.
•The in tructor will r ally
have to evaluate his or her
goals,• he said. "They will have
to sit down and decide what
kind of implications it has for
outside the cla sroom.•
E·ma1l 01 reporter KatlttriDe 1111111 a1
kalhetlllHIISWOuiowa edu

LOBBYING
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
$160,000 on lobbying efforts in
2004, according to the U.S. Senate Office for Public Records.
That places the UI as the
sixth-highest spender on federal
lobbying in the state, behind
such organizations as Iowa
State University and MidAmerican Energy Co., aa:ording to the
U.S. Center for Public Integrity.
Derek Willard, the special
ass:istaiit to UI President David
Skorton for governmental relations, said the costa of lobbying
pay for, among other things, his
salary and travel expenses.

"lobbying in terms of all gov·
ernmental relations is neoeesary,
because the UI is acreatured"the
government d" the state rf Iowa,•
he said in an e-mail. •we are
amruntoble to govemment at all
levels.Prutd"thisMXlUlltnbilityia
communicating with officials
aboutwhatweare<ki.ngandwh.)("
In regard to lobbying for 8])()cific items, such ll8 the funds
from the transportation bill,
lobbying is conducted on behalf
of individual faculty and statfin
order to support their ru:tiviti

m m n

When you make your health plan dec1 ion 1t' Important
to know which proVIders partidpate, and which do not
partldpate, ln the plan· provider network. In order to
use your preferred physician and to minimize out-or~
pocket expenses, it is crudal to select a health plan in
which your physldan and hospital both participate.

David Leslie
in

Mercy of Iowa City Re~ional Physician Hospital Or&anlzatlon (PHO) is pleased to inform area employers and
residents of the health plans ln which It partldpates.
Mercy PHO Includes Mercy·Hospital and 140 community
physicians affiliated with Mercy, In additton to other al~
lied health care providers.
Mercy PHO partldpates in:
• Priority Health Networtc
• Coventry Health Care of Iowa (Health Assurance
PPO plan only)
• First Health
• Midlands Choice
• Mutual of Omaha
• University or Iowa's Ul Select
• Well mark Blue Cross and Blue ShJeld of Iowa, and
Wellmark Health Plans of Iowa, Inc. (includes Blue
Nr.ess. Blue Advantaee. _and Blue Choice)
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Mercy Iowa City and its affiliated community physicians

the
en who
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Mercy Iowa City and its affiliated community physi~
dans-the smart choice for personable, cost..efectl~ •
and quality health care.
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which will examine new methods
for fina.oc:i.ng public roo
"'twas a great example of a
compelling nation I n d for
information, which th UI had a
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But tud nta who do m t
the requirements ould not be
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UJ officials tepped in last
month to help el
th loophole af\er news report& this
year and Ia t from the Dtl
Moina &g;..rer found UI tudents and full-rid echolarahip
athlete living in Ph as nt
Ridge Apartments, 2626
Bartelt Road, a projectSection 8 housing area.
Project-based subsidized
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NEWS
IRAQI ELECTIONS

Security

beefed
•

up In

Iraq
BY THOMAS WAGNER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD - U.S. and Iraqi
forces stepped up security
across the country Thursday
and prepared to impose an
overnight curfew to try to
reduce insurgent attacks aimed
at wrecking this weekend's constitutional referendum.
One day after Iraqi lawmakers approved a set of lastminute amendments to the
Constitution without a vote,
sealing a compromise designed
to win minority Sunni Arab
support for the charter, cities
such as Baghdad were unusually quiet Thursday, as a four-day
national holiday began.
Government offices and
schools were closed ahead of
Saturday's vote.
The government ordered a
10 p.m.-to-6 a.m. curfew to
begin Thursday, and Iraq's
borders will be closed Friday,
and all travel among its
provinces stopped.
President Bush sought to
rally U.S. troops in Iraq ahead of
the vote and to brace them for
an expected surge in violence,
saying "the enemy understands
that a free Iraq would be a blow
to their vision."
"We're never going to back
down, we're never going to give
in, we'll never accept anything
less than total victory," Bush said
in a video conference with soldiers from the Army's 42nd
Infantry Division, based in Tikrit.
A U.S. soldier was killed
Thursday when a roadside
bomb hit his combat patrol near
Dujail, 50 miles north of Baghdad, the military said. The
death brought to 1,965 the number of U.S. service members
killed since the begiilning of the
war in 2003, according to an
Associated Press count.
Working under cover of darkness, U.S. and Iraqi forces raided
suspected militant safe houses in
cities such as Baghdad and built
4-foot-tall concrete barriers
topped with concertina wire in
front of polling places, such as
schools. The walls are designed
to protect the areas from bombing by insurgents.
Police went even further in
Mosul, a city northwest of Baghdad that has suffered many
militant attacks, imposing a ban
on all civilian vehicles. A roadside bomb exploded near a U.S.
military convoy there Thursday,
killing two Iraqi civilians and
wounding one, said police Brig.
Gen. Saeed Ahmed al-Jibouri.
A car bomb also hit an Iraqi
police patrol in the northern city
ofKirkuk, killing two policemen
and wounding two, said police
Brig. Sarhad Qadir.
In the last 18 days, at least 443
people have been killed, as the
insurgents try to scare voters
away from the polls. Most of the
deaths have been caused by suicide car bombs, roadside bombs,
and drive-by shootings. The bodies of many other Iraqis who had
been kidnapped and killed have
been found in isolated areas.
"Our soldiers recognize that
they are not here to influence tile
eJection, but they are here to allow
the Iraqi people the opportwrity to
vc:b," said u.s. Lt. Col Jeff Edge,
as his battalion delivered barriers
to a volatile, mostJy Sunni area of
aouthwest Baghdad

Militants attack in.· Caucasus;.85 dead
BY FATIMA TLISOVA
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NALCHIK, Russia - Militants attacked police and
government buildings in
Russia's volatile Caucasus
region Thursday, taking
hostages and turning a
provincial capital into a war
zone wracked by gunfire
and explosions that left at
least 85 people dead, mostly
insurgents.
Chechen rebels claimed
responsibility for the offensive

in Nalchik, the capital of the
mostly Muslim republic of
Kabardino-Balkariya, as a
new front opened in the Kremlin's decade-()ld battle against
Islamic insurgents.
The rebels' struggle
against Russia, originally a
separatist
movement,
increasingly has melded
with Islamic extremism in
the past decade and fanned
out beyond Chechnya's borders to encompass the entire
Caucusus region.
The insurgent strategy of

•

simultaneous
attacks on
facilities in
Nalchik, a city
of 235,000,
was similar to
a rebel siege
last year in
another Caucasus republic, Vladmlr Putln
Ingushetia, in
president of
what appears
Russia
to be an
attempt to target areas outside
Chechnya and keep Moscow
off-balanoe.

Kabardino-Balkariya is
the fifth of seven republics
in the mountainous region
to be hit by the spillover of
violence from the struggle in
Chechnya. The insurgents
are trying to exploit tensions
among a variety of ethnic
groups in the impoverished
region as well as native
Muslims and the ethnic Russians, who are Christian.
President Vladimir Putin,
beleaguered by attacks that
have killed hundreds of
civilians and underscored

sea
r.tLB
Houston "'·

NHL

soston5. F.

his failure to bring the
southern area under control
ordered a total blockade of
Nalchik to prevent militants
from slipping out. He told
security forces to shoot any
armed resisters.
Thursday's fighting began
about 8:30 a.m. after police
launched an operation to
capture about 10 militants
in a Nalchik suburb. All 10
suspected militants were
killed, Russian Deputy Interior Minister Alexander
Chekalin said.
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SCOREBOARD
MLB
Houston 4, St Louis 1

Bul1alo 4, Tampa Bay 3, OT
Dallas 3, calgary 2, OT

NHL

NCAA Football

Boston 5, Aorida 2
NYllalgers 4, New Jersey 1
NY Islanders 5, Washington 3

Clemson 31, NC. Slate 10

WOMEN'S SOCCER: LAST HOME HURRAH FOR TRIO, 28

WWW.DAILVIOWAN.COM

MEN'S BASKETBALL I MmiA DAY

MEN HOOPSTERS START ANEW

I

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

BY JASON BRUMMOND

Iowa State looks to
rein in Missouri
offense

I

Ul SWIMMING

I

f

Swimmers split in
Wisconsin

Iowa's swimming and diving
teams split meets on both the
men's and women's side with
Wisconsin-Milwaukee
and
Wisconsin in its season-opening, triple-dual meet Thursday in
Madison, Wis.
The men's squad defeated
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 163-78,
but .fell to the Badgers, 162-80.
Hawkeye freshman Nick Divan
won his first collegiate event the 1,000-yard freestyle - and
placed second in the 500 free.
Andrew Delashmutt captured
the 1·meter diving for Iowa,
while Dragos Agache was the
200 breaststroke winner.
The Iowa women beat
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 172-71,
but Wisconsin made it a sweep of
both squads with a 164-78 victolf'. Iowa All-American senior diver
Nancilea Underwood won the 1meter diving competition and finished second in the 3-meter.
Katie Martin scored a victory
for the Hawkeyes in the 100 free,
and freshman Ashley Dell had a
pair of second-place showings,
In the 500 and 1,000 frees.
"It's nice we can step up and
race, but it shows we can make
progress," Iowa coach Marc
Long said. "We're happy beating
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, but, obviously, we're not happy with the
result against [Wisconsin]."
- by Michael Schmidt

NCAA
Michigan looks to
make up for last
season
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) After aseason in which practically
anything that could go wrong did,
Michigan welcomes back an
upperclassmen-laden lineup this
Year that could help the
Wolverines break a six-year NCAA
Tournament drought.
Michigan dealt with a myriad
of injuries and a suspension last
season en route to a 13-18 campaign that saw the Wolverines
lose 13 of their last 14 games.
Seniors Lester Abram and
Oaniel Horton, the team's best
playmakers, return after missing
much of last season.
"For us to have any success,
they have to be in the middle of
things,~ fifth-year coach Tommy
Amaker said Thursday during the
team's media day. "My only
worry is they're going to try to
do too much, because they've
been out for so long."

1
Ferentz resi l
conzpari on
to2004
turnaround

Antonio warren & Brian Smith

COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) - If
Iowa State intends to end its
two-game losing streak against
the Missouri Tigers, coach Dan
McCarney knows it will take a
flawless defensive effort.
The Cyclones (3-2, 0-2) face a
Missouri offense on Saturday
that averages 508 yards a game
and is ranked seventh nationally
In total offense.
"Defensively we've got to be
sound," McCarney said. ·we're
going to have to really, really be
great tacklers. And we've got to
try and get some turnovers and
1 get back on track."
Against Missouri (3-2, 1-1 ).
McCarney knows that is a tough
task. Quarterback Brad Smith, a
fifth-year senior, has accounted
for almost 350 yards a game this
season. He is ranked third In the
nation in total offense.

•
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Hawkeye point guard Jeff Homer (left) and power forward Greg Brunner pose
Thursday afternoon. The two are the team captains for the 2005..o&season.
For video from coach Steve
Alford's press conference and Iowa basketWEif ball media day, make
sure to check out
WWW.DAILYIDWAN.COM

Dl

'I think we'va
got a lot of
versati Iity,
especially at those
swing positions.'

\

1y Iowan

the Iowa men's balbtball media day on

I

The ICMW ~ ' - " Ia uyWlg 10 fl'leM tn. M#ld rwnd ol
1118 NCAA IOumiJmllflt fa , . fht .,.,.., ,... ~ How nihil
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Becau8e Iowa re.ct'll:ld the IIOumey . . year tor lhl ,.,... 1lml wtlh Ill
wrrent hup, che pieces are In pl-=e for • run • the Big Ten.

-Stave Alford, coach
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'I think that this
isthe first year
where we have
everything where
we need to be.
The young guys are
all ready; the
upperclassmen
are ready.'
- Greg Brunner

The Hawkeye basketball season will start with a clean slate for coach
Steve Alford and senior leaders jeffHorner and Greg Brunner
BY NICK RICHARDS
lHE DAILY IOWm

The ominous cloud that
has shrouded Carver-Hawkeye Arena the last four y,e ars
has lifted.
For the first time since
2000-01, the Iowa basketball
program goes into a season
with no off-the-court issues.
No suspensions, no academic
issues, no transfers. Nothing.

~n·'
Iowa
men's
basketball
Mad
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media
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Hawbya;
hi IIIIa
11H3
record.

It's a c1ean slate for coach
Steve Alford and senior leaders Jeff Horner and Greg
Brunner, who have been on
the Iowa basketball seesaw
since arriving in 2002.
"'think that this is the first
year where we have everything where we need to be,"
Brunner said. "The young
guys' are all ready; the
upperclassmen are ready."

With five seniors returning
and a talented junior class in
Adam Haluska and Mike
Henderson back, Alford could
have bis best all-around team
since taking the job in 1999.
All live starters after Pierre
Pierce's early February dis-

missal return.
A deep, talented bench will
create match up problems for
the rest of the Big Ten. The

Hawkeye can go big at guard
with the versatile Alex
Thompson or even Brunner
playing the third guard apot,
or they can go small with
lightning-quick guard Tony
Freeman taking the point. In
all, Iowa can go two-deep at
every position.
"We can go really big; we
can go smaller, quicker."
SEE MEJI'S IAIKETIAU., PAGE 38

THE KEY.TO SEASON
We're coming back off an NCAA
appearance, just like we were
four or five years ago, and I think
thafs what we want to improve on.'
- Sttve Altonl, coacll
BY JASON BRUMMOND
1l£ DALY 011»4

Laet October, the Iowa
men's basketball team
sensed the pressure of failing to meet expectations,
which included reaching the
NCAA Tournament.
Now, a year after the
team's first March Madness
appearance in four seasons,
the Bawkeyes hope oo make
consecutive trips for the first
time since the 1996 and 1997
tournaments. Not. to mention
a longer stay.
The Hawkeyea lost to
Cincinnati, 76-64, in the first
round of the NCAA Tournament la"at season after an
impre88ive run the last two
montha of the tle880il without
leading scorer Pierre Pierce.

The team returns five
starten and all but two play·
en from last year's team.
"Wfire coming back. off an
NCAA appearance, just like
we were four or five years
ago, and I think that's what.
we want to improve on,•Iowa
coach Steve Alford said
TbUI"'!day.
-uustead or having a lapee,
we need to continue to
progress and grow. I th.ink
this is a group oC young men
who can do that.•
Guard Jeff Homer and forward Greg Brunner- senior
co-captains of the 2005-06
squad - readied the tournament for the first time in
their careers last &ea80ll. Tbe
state-raiaed duo are two of

SEE EXP£CI'AIIOIIS, PAG£ 38

ASTROS4,
CARDINALS I

Oswalt
leads
Astros
BY PAUL NEWBERRY
ASSOCI.\TBI I'IISS

ST. LOUIS- Yes. it i poesioo win on the road in the
NLCS. Roy Oswalt showed the
way for Houston, ilencing the
St. Louis Cardinals and all
their red-clad fans.
Oswalt pit.cbed seven stellar
inn.inga, closer Brad Lidge finished up, and the Astroe defeated the Cardinala, 4-1, Tbunday
night, evening the best-of-eeven
aeries at one game apiece. .
Houston scrounged for a
couple of runs off Mark Mulder - one scoring on a paaaed
ball, the other on Craig Biggio's grouodout. The Astro
added two more in the eighth
off reliever Julian Tavares.
Division series hero Chris
Burke came through ,again,
scoring two runs and driving in
another with a two-out lingle in
the eighth - ending Houston's
0-for- U drought with runners
in scoring position.
"Well, I was"bardly the hero
SEE All1IOS. PAGE 38
ble
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SIOUX FALLS SKYFORCE-Slgntd 0 Jarnea

Wright.
FOOT8ALL

NIIIJonal Foolbell Laegue

ST LOUtS RAMS P.ttoedSMIINel~

ca-llan Foolball ........
WINNIPEG BLUE 80f,4BERs-s.gned CB Ike
Charlton, WR MlcNet ColerMn 1nd Ol Marc

Pareoaeau.

. , _ Foctbelt ........
CHICAGO RUSH-Signed WR·DB Dtnnieon
Roboneon. ~ lludie lbeh and Ol-01. Oariar1

T1te.

LOS ANGELES AVENGERs-signed WR·OB

Anthony Damdca.
HOCKEY
USA HOCKEY~ PK O'Henclley COIICil1cr
111a u.s. Junior Selecl team 11111 w11 oomp~• In me
Vtldng Cup from Dec. 211-Jan. 2ln CamtoN. Albena.
N.aonalllockey .......
BOSTON BRUIN~ D Nick Boynton to 1
one-yNr a>nnd.
PHOENIX COYOTEs--Ac:tivlted C Pair N«!Yed
from ~urecs- P1actd C loA"'- Ricci on llflAd

-·

HAWKEYE SPORlS SCHEDULE·
Saturday

• Volleyball at Purdue, 8 p.m.
• Football hosts Indiana at Kinnick
Stadium, 11 a.m.
• Men's Cross-Country at PreNationals in Terre Haute, Ind., TBA
• Women's Cross-Country at

Pre-Nationals In Terre Haute, Ind., TBA
Oct. 11
• Soccer hosts Michigan at Iowa
Soccer Complex, 1 p.m.
• Women's golf at Lady Razorback
Invitational, all day

ONTHELINE:
.IENH STUill

MATCHUPS

OIITOI.ff.QIIF

(34-14)
Iowa - For
all the
haters out
there.

USC Still not
picking
Notre
Dame.

Penn State
- Sticking
with my
boy Joe Pa.

Ohio State
- Spartans
could win,
but Buckeye
pick is common sense.

LSUT~gers hand
Gators second loss.

Wisconsin .
- Mason,
Gophers
always fall
hard in
October.

Iowa State
-Revenge
from last
year's loss
In Ames.

Quinn, and Strain will play in
an Iowa uniform.
"You think about how it
Much has been made of the would be great to have a season
contributions that the under- that we won a ton of games and
classmen on the Iowa women's competed for a national title,"
BOCCer team (2-8-4, 0-3-2) have Strain said. "But when you look
given. And with good reason.
back on it, it's not our won-loss
The on-field perfonnances of record that we'll remember but
coach Carla Baker's 11 fresh- knowing that we played
men and nine sophomores against some of the best compealthough partially unexpected tition in the country and held
- bas played a key role in the our own in the Iowa uniform."
resuscitation from last season's
Iowa will be looking to
uncoD.Bciousness.
bounce back from a difficult
However, it would have been a four-game road trip that saw
moot point bad it not been for the its current Big Ten losing
off-the-field mentoring that streak reach three games. In
Baker's three lone seniors- its last game against Penn
Natalie ~ncioni, Katelyn Quinn, Sta~ then No. 2, now No. 1
and Whitney S1rain -have pro- -Iowa was defeated, 8-0, with
vided. It was an task that came injuries forcing the Hawkeye!>
without reoognition and one that to play the entire second half
all three willingly aroepted.
with freshman defender Aman·
'"lbey've been good leaders off da Bartlett in net.
the field and have held all of
Michigan State (8-3-3) and
their teammates rumuntable for Michigan (6-5-2) - although
all the things that a youthful not so talented as Penn State
team will present,~ Baker said.
'The seniors we have represent a - will prove to be formidable
class that works really hard and opponents for Baker's squad.
The Spartans are paced by
are tremendously motivated.
They knew the job that they had forward Emma Harris, who
to do this season, and they did it boasts a team leading 21 points
without question or recognition." on 10 goals and one assist.
This weekend, they'll get their Their goalkeeper - Nicole
Galas - is one of the conferrecognition.
The Hawkeyes will take on ence's finest, possessing a 0.90
No. 28 Michigan State at home goals-against-average· and a
today at 7 p.m. and will face .835 save percentage.
Michigan is led by Melissa
Michigan on Senior Day on
Oct. 16 at 1 p.m. The games Dobbyn's, with 22 points on
slated for this weekend are the eight goals and six assists. The
last home games that Lencioni, Wolverines feature a twoTHE DAILY IOWAN
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Last home hurrah for trio·

IowaThe ...

Notre Dame
- ... only

Michigan
- .. . girl

Minnesota
in

BMIIIWICIICII
11P01Tt1
(2S-19)

Iowa First place

uscusc plays

well in pro·
claimed
game of the
year.

Michigan
- ... by
the end of
the weekend.

KICK laAIDS
I£POIIO
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(33-15)

(31-17)

(26-22)

RADIO MIIOUNCER

lowa-1'11
never pick
against
Iowa again,
Justin Mac.

lowa "Hoosier
daddy" will
be chanted
by 70,585

Iowa Hoosier
sounds like
an owl with
the flu.

USC Trojans are
99.9 per·
cent sate
... to win.

Notre Dame
- Trojans
lose their
horses.

usc-vIs

for victory.

Penn State

Michigan Big House
will be a Big
Suprise tor
young Lions.

Penn State
- Wolves
not Lion
tamers.

Ohio State
- Not in
tht
Horseshoe.

Ohio State
- Spartans
can't buck
trend of Ohio
State home •
dominance.

Ohio State
-Spartan
diet doesn't
include
Buckeyes.

LSUFiorida
swamped
on the road
... again.

LSU- The
most
annoying
taunt ever?
Tiger Bait.

FloridaTigers talented but
caught in
season of
diSaster.

Milnesota -

Minnesota
-Goofy
Gophers go
2-2 on trophies so far,
get Ax back.

Northwestem

51, WISCOnSin
48. There's
that Big Ten

place. '

- Beat

Iowa, lose
to Baylor.
Bayfor over
Iowa?

MissouriBAYLOR!

l.olNeEMs

Louisville

=~

ftekt - t«:AA·
best 15 sacks.

-SOuth

Aorlda loss
will cost
them.

Minnesota

- As

leaves fall
annually, so
do Badgers.

MissouriIowa State
will clone last
week's loss
vs. frealdn'
Baylor.

Louisville Forwv, It's
lonely at the
bottom (ask
Brummond).

LSU- Red
Stick goes
bayou.

the te
otfensi

l

on the
"We
said.
and pla~
But
out on
fate of
"I've
say ho
going
champia
"But we

................. ......
~

CONTI
catches
touchdo
has be
through
six ball
who has

pfC?ble
minutes
With
attack
Indiana
ninth in
ingnearl

usc-

Arizona State

After

comebaCk

convinced
me, Trojans
stay unbeatell.
Michigan -

-Michigan
will be 3-4
when tt
comes to
Kinnick.

Iowa State

Louisville

matches are more of a celebration of the on-field and off-field
leadership that the trio of seniors have provided this season
than the beginning of the end
of their playing careers.
"'t's going to be really special
here this weekend," Baker said.
"With everything that they have
given tn this team, they deserve
all ofthe attention this weekend."
E-mail 0/reporter Andrew Slmks at
andrew-shanks@ulowa.edu

NOTE: ONTHELINE GAME PICKS ARE CHOSEN BY WEDNESDAY EVENINGS

defense.

Missouri first· ...

woma.n platoon in net, with
Megan Turra getting a nuijority
of the playing time and owning
a 1.84 goals-against-average,
while saving shots at a .734 clip.
"' think, for this weekend, we
know what we need to do as far
as where we stand in the Big
Ten," Lencioni said. "We're all
focused on the job this weekend, and we know that we are
playing two excellent teams."
Win or lose, this weekend's

We think we're pretty funny. We all think we'll be the winner come December. See what happens:
Tum to 2B every Friday in the Dl to see our uexpert• opinions on all things college football.

Ohio State
- ... picking ...

LSU- ...
is ...

Aaron Hall Holmgran/The Daily Iowan

Hawkeye Katelyn Quinn kicks the ball away from Wildcat Shannon
Cusick cleats on Sunday Sept. 25 at the Iowa Soccer Complex.
Quinn Is one of three graduating seniors who will play their final
games In Iowa City this weekend, agarnst Michigan State today
and Michigan on Oct.16.

Wolverines
can't lose
three-straight,
Michigan by

7.
Ohio StateThe more diS·
clplined
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Jones t
Yanda to
rushin
yards in

andseni
Sopho
rushed
yards on
tying
attempt
forman~

time ani
than 35 c
sell rush
PennSta1
"I saw
saidofth1

bOUnC8~

athom8·

LSU- ·
Gators

become
extinct In
Bayou,
Tigers by 10.

Wisconsin
- Gophers
more like
prairie
dogs.

Mizzou Missouri
loves com·
pany.

MissouriWithout con·
sJstent run·
nino game,
'Clones fall
In Columbia.

Louisville

-cantlr1al

C&rdinals
have the
numbers.

lost in

West VIrginia
offense gets

Mountains ot

Morgantown.
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Hoopsters eager to start
MEN'S BASKETBALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
Alford said. "' think we've got a
lot of versatility, especially at
those swing positions."
With Henderson, Homer, and
Haluska starting at Iowa's
three guard spots, the potential
is there for the best backcourt in
the league. Iowa will look to see
improved play from Carlton
Reed, who notched another year
on his belt after bitting the
&eshman wall last year. Add in
the highly touted, slick-handling Freeman, and the

Hawkeyes are looking to run
and turn up their defensive
intensity.
"' think we're going to have a
lot of weapons offensively, and
the style we're going to play, how
fast we want to play, is going to
be the indicator of how many
stops we can get," Alford said.
"We'll be a much better transition team, if we can get stops."
The frontcourt is just as
deep as the backcourt. A
slimmed down Greg Brunner
will anchor the frontline with
Erek Hansen. They will be

pushed by Doug Thomas and
Thompson for minutes.
Hansen will be calJed on to up
his production after also hitting
a wall mid-season. After a productive frr t two months that
had the likes of Steve Lavin and
Jay Bilas drooling in Maui,
Hansen's numbers fell off and
frustration and fatigue set in. He
disappeared in several games.
"Last year, I had 8 lot of struggles, but this year I feel like rm
going to pick it up a lot better,
especially when the season gets
going," Hansen said. "fm going to

be able to hand1e it a lot better,•
For Homer, the urgency of his
last hurrah is ever-p
l

Astro
e
•
se 1e at 1

"Getting knocked out in the
first round of the NCAA Tournament last year by Cincinnati was a tough go-round,
e pecially the way we played;
Horner said. •we were playing well before that, and
hopefully guy have a chip on
their boulder. We know thi
is it."
E-mail

Of~

Nlc:t Rlcbrds at.
edu

n
ttlt St.
louis
CardIna

rucholas-~

Team has high expectations
EXPECTATIONS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
the team's most dangerous
offensive weapons and leaders
on the floor.
"We know this is it," Horner
said. "We ~ust have to go out
and play."
But the seniors aren't going
out on a limb to predict the
fate of their final season.
"I've learned that you don't
say how many wins you're
going to get or anything about
championships," Brunner said.
"But we're going to do what we
can.
"We want to make sure this
team is going up."
Th~ Ra:wk~y~s have a tough
nonconference schedule, with
games against North Carolina
State, Northern Iowa, Iowa
State, and potential matchups
against Kentucky, Texas, or

Tve learned that you don't say
how many wins you're going to get
or anything about championships. But we're
going to do what we can. We want to make
sure this team is going up.'
- Greg Brunner
West Virginia in the
Guardians Classic in midNovember.
But the difficult slate could
be beneficial down the road in
the Big Ten. Iowa, which has
been pegged the to finish anywhere between second and
. sixth in the conference and as
high 8S ninth in the country,
will fa~ tough games right off
the bat. The Hawkeyes open
conference play at Wisconsin,
followed by a home game
against lllinois.
Michigan State is the

favorite to win the championship, but Wisconsin, Indiana, 111inois, Michigan, Ohio
State, and Iowa could contend
for the title. Alford aid a realistic goal for his team is to finish first.
"There's no question: the
seven-year coach said. '1f you
don't think that, you're beat
before you ever throw the ball
up."
Alford's big-picture outlook
has trickled down to the players.
"This is the year to be really

excited,- junior Adam Haluska
aid. "I'm just looking for big
things this year."
For Iowa to break into the
top three of the conference,
Alford aid it could come down
to the Hawkeye ' defense. Last
year's team ranked 15th in tbe
nation in blocked hots, along
with 7.5 steals a game.
Alford pointed out that the
teams consistently atop the
Big Ten in the Ia t few sea ns
-Illinois, Michigan State, and
Wiscon in - are some of the
league's best defensive teams.
He srud the Hawkeye need to
take their deli n to the next
level to crack the upper tier.
"If we' re going to try to g tin
that mix, we have to prove
we're one of tho good defenive team ,"Alford id.
E-mail 0/ Sports Blttor Jason ltummolld lit.
jasoo-brufMlOndCu

~

IImprOved Hoosiers dangerous
FOOTBAll
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
catches for 87 yards and a
touchdown this season. Davis
has been used sparingly
through six games, grabbing
six balls for 56 yards. Melloy,
who has been hampered by leg
p~blems, saw his first serious
minutes against Purdue.
With Hinkel out, Ferentz may
turn to his team of running
backs to shoulder the offensive
attack against the Hoosiers.
Indiana's run defense ranks
ninth in the conference, allowing nearly 175 yards a contest.
After Ferentz switched Mike
Jones to guard and Marshal
Yanda to tackle, the Hawkeye
rushing attack totaled 479
yards in games against Illinois
and senior-heavy Purdue.
Sophomore Albert Young
rushed for a career-high 165
yards on 36 carries - six shy of
tying a school-record for
attempts in a game, The performance also marked the first
time an Iowa back tallied more
than 35 carries since Fred Russell rushed 36 times against
Peon State in 2003.
"I saw holes all day," Young
said of the Purdue game."' don't

know if it was the switch or Td hate to think where we'd be if we were getting a lot of
guys on the line taking a differpenalties. But it's unusual. I don't know if we've ever
ent attitude.•
Indiana (4-1, 1-1) may presbeen in this position, so I'm just going to keep
ent a challenge for Iowa's
mouth shut and hope that it keeps on that trend.'
banged-up secondary, which
is without starting defensive
- Kirk Ferentz, coach
backs Antwan Allen and
Charles ~dfrey. Ferentz said
'Td hate to think where we'd
during his radio call-in show turnover margin, the team has
that neither Allen nor God- found bright spots in unusual be if we were getting a lot of
frey practiced Tuesday or places.
penalties,• Ferentz said. "But it'
Wednesday.
Iowa leads the nation in
Sophomore quarterback fewest penalties a game (2.8) unusual . I don't know if we've
Blake Powers leads the Big Ten and fewest penalty yards a ever been in this position, so rm
with 18 touchdown passes game (19.5) - a stat not com- just going to keep my mouth
already a single-season Indiana mon among Ferentz teams. A
record - and rank.s fourth with year ago, Iowa ranked loth in shut and hope that it keep on
that trend.~
232 passing yards a game.
the conference, with nearly
Already off to their best start eight penalties and 56 yards a E-ITlall DISports E<l1l()( JaiOII INmmoM at
in more than a decade, tbe
jason· brui1VllOOdCuiowa edu
game.
Hoosiers are seeking their first
I
Big Ten road win since Nov. 10,
2001. Saturday isn't going to be
the easiest time to buck that
trend, as the 14Y2-point underdogs enter Kinnick Stadium
during a Hawkeye school-record
21-game winning-streak.
"Anytime you win on the
road, that is a big win," Indiana
coach Terry Hoeppner said. "We
are going to have to step it up to
compete with these guys."
Despite the rough start for
the Hawkeyes and poor

my

..,-HE
2111owaAve.
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337-9107
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SHAKING T.R EE

nd

Houston
Altros In
the NLCS

ASTROS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
tonight; Roy [Oswalt] wu
gr at; ev n innings pitch d
and on run; h b il d us out
quite a ~ w tim a; Burk
said. •Luckily, I wa able to
get a coupl knock .•
Lidg came on for a twoinning save, clo. ing out th
ix-hitt r with thr strikeouts.
Oswalt allow d only fiv
hi , struck out ix, and didn't
let runn r pa t
nd b
except for Albert Pujola, who
led ofT th sinh ith a 43 ·
foot hom run that cle r d
th Houston bullpen.
Oth rwi e, Oaw lt mad

on out.
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QB has a leg
Irish look go on aSouth Bender (&arm) up
•
•

••

..••
•
•

•

•

Caro~n

Kaster/Associated Press

Penn State quarterback Michael Robinson flies through the air as he
runs down the sideline against Ohio State on Oct. Bin State College,
Pa.
BY GENARO C. ARMAS

after playing often at running
back and wide receiver earlier
in his career. Zack Mills, who
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. has graduated, started the
Michael Robinson's right arm is majority of games at quarter·
laced with muscles and tattoos, back last season, while Robin·
but his legs attract just as much son also got starts at wideout.
attention.
"He's grown by gigantic
Penn State's quarterback has leaps and bounds this season,•
run for five touchdowns this Penn State quarterbacks coach
season and thrown for nine, Jay Paterno said. "I don't know
mostly on long passes to one of if you can ask anybody who
his fleet freshman receivers. can do any more than he has
He's got an improving offensive for this team."
line and mobility that helps
Robinson is the unquestioned
keep drives alive and gets him leader"on a balanced Penn S\a\.e
out of trouble.
offense bursting with big-play
That might be trouble for potential. He has helped speedy
Michigan (3-3, 1-3 Big Ten), freshmen Derrick Williams,
which welcomes No. 8 Penn Deon Butler, and Justin Kmg
State (6-0, 3-0) on Saturday. The get adjusted at receiver and
Wolverines have had some praised 'Thny Hunt for pacing a
problems containing mobile solid running game.
quarterbacks.
"We just take what the defense
"They have a quarterback gives us," Robinson said. "If they
who is really a running back give us running lanes, we'll take
with a quarterback's arm," that. If it's passing lanes, we will
Michigan defensive tackle Pat take that."
Massey. "He is somebody who
Perhaps even more imprescan do it all."
sive is the fact that the offense
In beating Michigan State hasn't had a turnover since the
earlier this season, Michigan first half of the Northwestern
did OK against the Spartans' game, a span of 10 quarters.
mobile signal-caller, Drew Stan- Penn State had been tied for the
ton. He ran for a TD but fin- Division 1-A lead in turnovers
ished with zero yards rushing.
comnritted with 13 through the
Stanton's passing did most of first four games.
the damage. He was 20.for-30 for
Two games later into the sea·
282 yards with one TD pass for son and they are still at 13.
the Spartans, who have been less
"Turnovers are funny ani·
willing to let him run this year.
mals," coach Joe Paterno said.
Last season, Stanton gave "The fact that we haven't had a
Michigan fits, as did dual-threats turnover in the last two games
Troy Smith of Ohio State and doesn't mean a thing. We have
Vrnce Young ofTexas.
to fight to make sure we don't
Now the Wolverines get get them."
Robinson, a fifth-year senior
The turnovers weren't llOle\y
who has helped lead the Nit- Robinson's fault. Some of the
tany Lions to their best start interceptions were tipped at
since they won the first nine the line or bounced off
games in 1999.
receivers' hands.
"He is a great athlete, and he
But Robinson did have a
runs like a tailback," Michigan problem with fumbles . Joe
coach Uoyd Carr said."' think he Paterno said that his quarter·
is really developed as a thrower." back had been careless with
This is Robinson's first fu1l the ball while trying to gain
year as starting quarterback, extra yardage.
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Joe Raymond/Associated Press

Notre Dame back Ray Zellars (34) heads upfleld during action against Florida State In South Bend, Ind., on Nov. 13,
1993. The victory over Florida State was the eighth and last time Notre Dame defeated a top-ranked team.
BY RALPH 0. RUSSO
ASSOCIATID PRESS
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In 1993, Florida State had
that air of invincibility
Southern California now
possesses.
The top-ranked Seminoles
were 9-0 when they played
No. 2 Notre Dame on a gray
November day in South
Bend, Ind. With Charlie
Ward, the eventual Reisman
Trophy winner, directing the
offense and Derrick Brooks
anchoring the defense, Florida State was tearing
through opponents by an
average of 44-6.
But Florida State's 16game winning streak ended
in Notre Dame Stadium, as
Lou Holtz's Fighting Irish
took an early lead against
Bobby Bowden's first national-title team and held on for a
31-24 victory.
The victory over Florida
State was the eighth and last
time Notre Dame defeated a
No.1 team.
Charlie Weis goes for No.9
on Saturday against a USC
team that has won the last
two national titles and is
averaging 51.6 points.
Reisman winner Matt
Leinart and tlie 'Trojans are
11Yt-point favorites, but they
certainly wouldn't be the first
"unbeatable" team to be done
in by the Fighting Irish. In
1957, Notre Dame beat Bud
Wilkinson's
Oklahoma
dynasty to snap the Sooners'
NCAA-record 47-game winning streak.
But that '93 No. 1 vs. No.

2 matchup with Florida
State was the last game of
this magnitude played in
South Bend.
"I build up the game every
week," Irish coach Weis said.
"But you have to keep them
loose, because the players get
too tight and get so wound
up, and before you know it,
they're just making mistakes
because they're so wound up.
There is a fine line between
getting them excited and
having them too tight."
With all the attention
focused on USC-Notre Dame,
you might not have noticed
that four other games match
ranked teams on Saturday,
not including Penn State vs.
Michigan in the Big House.
The Big Ten race could look
a lot clearer after Saturday. If
the eighth-ranked Nittany
Lions win, No. 15 Ohio State
beats No. 16 Michigan State,
and No. 22 Minnesota knocks
off No. 23 Wisconsin, Penn
State would grab firm control
of the league.
And if the opposite happens - which wouldn't be
the least bit surprising in
this topsy-turvy Big Ten season - the top of the conference becomes a muddled
mess.
No. 2 Texas is at home
against No. 24 Colorado in a
what co'Jld be a preview of
the Big 12 title game.
In the Southeastern Conference, No. 11 Florida is at
No. 10 LSU. Each team has a
league loss, and neither can
afford another.

The picks:

Saturday
No. 1 Southern California
(minus 11 ~ at No. 9 Notre Dame
USC has won each of last three
meetings by 31 points ... USC 4128.
No. 24 Colorado (plus 17) at
No. 2Texas
Colorado coach Gary Barnett is
1-3 against Texas ... TEXAS 3510.
No. 4 Aorlda State (minus 7) at
VIrginia
Seminoles looking for first 6-0
start since '99 ... FLORIDA STATE
24-14.
No. 5 Georgia (minus 16) at
Vanderbilt
Bulldogs have won 11 straight
against Vandy ... GEORGIA 28-14.
No. 6 Alabama (minus 12~ at
Mississippi
Rebels have won two straight in
Oxford against nde ... ALABAMA
36-10.
No.7 Miami (plus 41) atTemple
Temple coach Bobby Wallace
has finally had enough ... MIAMI
55-0.
No. 8 Penn State (plus 3Y~ at
Michigan
Wolverines have won six
straight against Nittany Lions ...
PENN STATE 24-17.
No. 11 Rorida (plus 6) at No. 10
LSU
Gators have won three stra~ht
in Baton Rouge ... LSU 23-20.
No. 12 UClA (minus 6X) at
Washington State
Cougars have won four straight
and seven of nine in series .. .
UCLA 34-30.
Kansas State (plus 13X) at No.
13 Texas Tech

4pm-7pm

tn::c $2~ $150

Ofr

$250=$250

Trip to Austin looms for Red
Raiders ... TEXAS TECH 37-20.
Wake Forest (plus 14) at No. 14
Boston College
Deacons have won last two
meetings by total of seven points
... BOSTON COLLEGE 28-17.
No. 16 Michigan State (plus 7)
at No. 15 Ohio State
Last time Spartans won in
Columbus was '98 ... OHIOSTATE
24-21 .
Oregon State (plus 16) at No.
18 CaJHomia
Cal outscoring opponents 12839 in second half .. . CAL 38-20.
No. 19 Louisville (minus 7) at
West Virginia
•
Mountaineers can take hold of
Big East ... WEST VIRGINIA 2824.
Washington (plus 15X) at No.
20 Oregon
Ducks' Demetrius Williams had
a TO reception in five of six games
... OREGON 44·14.
No. 21 Auburn (plus 7X) at
Arbnsas
Tigers first road game of 2005
... AUBURN 31-14.
No. 23 Wisconsin (no line) at
No. 22 Minnesota
Paul Bunyan's Ax and conference title hopes on the line ...
MINNESOTA 28-23.
Army (plus 23) at No. 25 TCU
Horned Frogs lead the nation
with a plus-13 turnover margin ...
TCU 42-14.

Last week 1()-6 (straight); 6-10
(vs. points).
Season 83-27 (straight); 55-46-

4 (vs. points).

I
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'The Call' mars ALCS

Ann Helsenftlt/Associated Press

Home-plata umpire Doug Eddings confers with Angel manager Mike Scloscla (right) about a "dropped"
third strike call as catcher Josh Paul and third baseman Robb Quinlan look on during the ninth Inning of
Game 2 of the ALCS against the Chicago White Sox In Chicago on Wednesday.
BY MIKE FITZPATRICK
two shady elections.
Maybe instant replay could
What's one more controversy

t<SSOCIAliDPI\ESS

I

CHICAGO-Ah, an off day in
the ALCS, a chance for the
Angels and White Sox to take a
little break out West.
But everyone else in baseball
was still buzzing - not about a
long home run or splendid pitching penormance. Instead, all the
chatter centered on the confusing
call Wednesday night that helped
decide Game 2 in Chicago.
Strike three on AJ. Pierzynski in the bottom of the ninth
inning has already been
replayed over and over. And it'll
be scrutinized, dissected, and
debated for years to come especially if the White Sox get
past the Angels and reach the
World Series for the first time

since 1959.
"One of the most bizarre
plays I've ever been a part of,"
said Pierzynski, who caused all
the chaos by simply bustling to
first base.
So, in a morning-after routine
that, in October, becomes as cusk>mary as coffee and doughnuts,
fans all across the country headed for the water coolers at work
Thursday to argue over a wild
finish. And this one was a doozy.
"Did you see what happened?"
"Did the ball really bounce?"
"Did the ump call him 9ut?"
Given a second chance when
plate umpire Doug Eddings
called strike three -but not the
third out - the White Sox beat
Los Angeles 2-1 on Joe Crede's
two-out double in the ninth to
even the best-of-seven ALCS at
a game apiece.
Moments earlier, third-string
catcher Josh Paul and h is
Angels teammates ran off the
field, certain they were headed
tD extra innings.
But hey, things aren't always
what they seem in Chicago home of the Black Sox scandal,
Al Capone, and a t least one or

to the Second City?
In a sequence as strange as
any seen on a baseball field,
Pierzynski swung at and missed
a low pitch from Los Angeles
reliever Kelvim Escobar,
a ppearing to end the ninth
inning with the score tied at 1.
The ball was gloved by Paul
- replays appeared to show he
caught it cleanly just before it
would have hit the dirt. And
behind him, E ddings clearly
raised his right arm and closed
his fist, signaling strike three.
Still, Pierzynski whirled
around and ran to first- just in
case. Positive the inning was
qver, Paul rolled the ball out to
the mound with the Angels
already coming off the field, so
Pierzynski was easily safe.
"He called him out, and that's
what's disappointing," said
Angels manager Mike Sciascia,
who certainly has a justifiable
gripe. "When he rings him up
with a fist, he's out."
Not this time.
Sciascia argued, the umpires
conferred - twice - and the
call stood after a delay of about
five minutes.
And, as if it were destined to
end this way, pinch-runner
Pablo Ozuna quic~y stole second before Crede lined an 0-2
pitch into the left-field comer for
a game-winning double.
That left th e umpires right
where they don't want to be - in
the middle of a postseason dispute. Eddings said all the right
things after the game; he just
didn't sound so sure ofhimsel£
"' didn't have him catching the
ball," said Eddings, a major league
ump since 1999 who is working
his third postseason assignment.
That said, plate umpires are
trained to shout "n o catch!• or
something to indicate the ball is
in play. Eddings was silent.

have helped. Baseball took a
look at going high-tech last
November but put aside the
topic after general managers
split a 15-15 vote on whether to
keep exploring the subject.
The NFL, NBA, NHL, and
now nearly every m!\ior college
football conference all use some
form of replay. Baseball Commissioner Bud Selig has said he is
against it and can veto any proposal by anyone to give it a try.
Even the upsetting loss
Wednesday night didn't change
Scioscia's mind.
'Tm not in favor of replay at
all," he said.
And because it was a judgment call, there was nothing
Sciascia could've done at the
time, either.
"No, it's not protestable. He's
saying he didn't call him out,"
the manager said.
Game 3 will be today in Anaheim, with John Lackey acheduleq to pitch against Chicago's
Jon Garland. Tired from all
their overnight travel lately, the
Angels planned to kip the conventional off-day workout
Thursday in their own ballpark,
choosing instead to let their
players rest.
Eddings probably won't have
a quiet time the next time out.
He's scheduled to work the
right-field line in Game 3 with the low-slung wall in Anaheim, he's sure to hear it from
the Angels fans.
In the meantime, baseball has
another October argument on
its hands - reminiscent of Reggie Jackson not budging in the
baseline during the 1978 World
Series, Don Denkinger blowing
a big call that cost the Cardinals
in '85, Kent Hrbek lifting Ron
Gant off first base in '91, and 12year-old Jeffrey Maier reaching
over the right-field wall in the
1996 ALCS.

HAWKEYE SPORlS
Field hockey heads to
Evanston

of 2,645,

After rtnning two of their last
three games at Grant Field, the No.
12 Iowa f•eld-hockey team heads
back on the road for a rematch
With Northwestern. a team tnat
they bea 4-3, on Oct. 4.
Unli e the previous meeting th
the Wildcats in
Iowa City, today's
game ln Evanston,
Ill., will count in
the -conference
standings. Iowa is
1-2 in the Big Ten
after
getting
blanked by Penn L-:~--.:.:au..;.:_j
Tracey
State on Oct. 8.
Iowa coach Grtnbaum,
Tracey
Reid hoclley
Grlesbaum said
coach
that the Penn
State loss took a few days to recov·
er from but that her team is ready
to head back on the road and come
out with a win this afternoon.
·some took - the Penn State
loss - harder than others, but
there's nothing we can do about it
now, and our sights are set on
Northwestern," she said.
Iowa has three regular-season
games remaining before it hosts
the 2005 Big Ten Tournament in
November, with two of those
games coming In the conference
with Indiana and Mich gan.
- by Brendan Stiles

Women's golf oft to
Arkansas

Volleyball goes on
the road again
The Iowa volleyball team will
continue Its Big Ten action on the
road this weekend when it takes on
Illinois (11·6, 2-4) today at 7 p.m.
and No. 21 Purdue (14·3, 3-3) on
Saturday at 7 p.m.
The Hawkeyes (12-7, 2--4) are
coming off a win at Indiana last
weekend and are sitting at No. 9 in
the conference standings. The lllini
are No. 7 in the Big Ten, the
Boilermakers are No. 5.
So far this season, Iowa has
played 14 of 19 games on the
road. The Hawkeyes have a 9·5
record away from CarverHawkeye Arena.
Iowa will head into some challenging environments this weekend. Purdue Is ranked fifth In the
country w1th an average attendance

I

.

IS

o. 15

a 1.606 MfilOI.

-by Ryat Long

The Iowa women's golf team
will compete in its fmal event
of the fall season thl
ee end, traveling to Fayetteville,
Ark. , to play in
the
Lady
Razorback
InVitational on

Oct.

16-17.

Hosted by lithranked Arkansas,
the
16-team
team event conTyrette
tains one of the Metztndorf
strongest fields
the Hawkeyes
will face thiS
season, including Michigan and
Wisconsin.
Fresh oH a ninth-place
the Legends of ......;.,__ _ _

.

Among
th
other 33 teams
comp ting n the
Haw eyes' raee
are
o. 3
Colorado, o. 7
otre Dame, o.
8 lona, and o.
13 Florida.
-byM.ichall
Schmdt

...-u.....Larry
WIKZOnk
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J
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Golf Shoot-Out,
freshman Tyrette
Metzendorf will
anchor the hne·
up.
Playing
behmd her will
be sophomores
Jill Marcum and Klrta Mum
Melan e Boyles,
Uljoolor
along with jun·
iors
Amy
Rlepma and Karla Murra. Murra
has played her last 36 holes of
competition one over· par, shootmo
rounds of 73 and 72 to ftnish
strong in the team's last event.
The Hawks are aiming for 1ts
third top·1 0 finish in f1ve events
this weekend. After play concludes
Oct 17, the team w111 have a four·
month layoff until the spring sea·
son starts in early March.
- by Ctwlle Kautz

JJ

Men harriers to run
In Pre-National

~ BLUESJAM

Elbow-to-elbow with the best
runners in the nation.
Saturday's NCAA Pre-National
meet In Terre Haute. Ind. will give
the No. 14 Iowa men's cross·
country team a good Indication of
where It stands against the
nation's elite.
With 73 men's teams on hand
from across the country, meet officials split the field Into two races.
The Hawkeyes are scheduled to
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Old C1pilol Mall • Iowa City. Iowa
337·7484

WAillNG(R)
FAI-SUN 1:30,3:30, 5:30, 7:l>, 9:50
MON-lHU 5:30, 7:l>, 9:50

5:30

Norma

~ean

10:00

Apollo Sunshine
D.~.

• Vega
TUlSDIIY OCT 11i

OOMINO(R)
FR1 &SAT 2:00, 5:00, '7:l>, 9:50
t.0'4·00 5:00, 7;30, 9:50

AHISTORV Of VIOLENCE~
FRI-SUN 1:00, 3:10, 5;30, 7:40; 9:50
t.04-1HU 5;30, 7:40,9:50

....._

.....-.

CINEMA 6

Sycamore Mall • Iowa City. Iowa
351·8383

Gore Gore Girls

FOGt.f:1~
12;10,THE
2:30,
.C; •7:1 •9:30

Auto dramatics

1WO FORM MONEY IRl
12:30, 3;30, 6:40, 9:30

12:oo, ~~l5, 9:40

SERENITY~13~
12:30, 3:30, :45, 9:

'

,w

FLIGHT PlAN~
12:00,2:25, <4:50, :15, :.CO

CORPSE
BRI~£.1~
12:00,
2:20, <4:40,
7. • :20
~

CORAL RIDGE 10 ~

Coral Rodge Mall · Coralv•lle Iowa

625·1010

8JZABETHTOWN ~13)
12:40, 3:40, 6:40, 9:30
WN..J.Ja&
~t (~~
12:00,
12:30,2:15,2:
~•
5:00, 6:45"l:9:00
SUN 10116: 1Z:OO.J
2:15. 2:45
5:00,6: 1 •
1

t&

~tEA SHOES~1ID

12;30, 3:30, • •9:20

THE GREATEST GAME

EVER PlAYED~
12:<45, 3:45, 6:45,

INTO THE BU£ fG-13)
7:00&9:1

m..

CORPSE BRIDE
12:30,2:45,5:00,7: 0. .15
FlJ(JfT ~ ~1to
12:15,
2:30, <4:45, :00,

JJST
HEA~~9:11~
12:00,lJ<E
~. 4:40, 7,
1

Tl£ EXORCISM

OFEMILY~~13)
1:30, 4:15,7. 'nl
40YEAROLD~
1:00, <4:00, 6:50,

OREN.~
AOJNa
SUtllt\Y 1W16 0 .C:ll
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HELP WANTED

COMPUTER

Computer help
wanted. Earn up to $25 to STSI pendent elementary
hour. Trainong provided. 11\de- lle8lts reliable patt·lime
pendent income opportunlly. School stall. Experience
14!00-213-2817.
cation and worlling With
www.wfhpertners.ocm
al children praferred. Send

NBA
LeBron in hospital
with chest pain
CLEVELAND (AP) - Cavaliers
All-Star forward LeBron James
remained hospitalized Thursday
with pain in his chest from what the
team called a strained muscle.
James was admitted to the
Cleveland Clinic for tests
Wednesday night, hours after he
was wincing during practice. James
said he doesn't know how he got the
Injury, which team doctors initially
diagnosed as astrained left pectoral.
The Cavaliers did not reveal
James' hospital stay until Thursday
afternoon, when he missed practice.
General manager Danny Ferry said
tests on James have not shown any-.
ihing abnormal, and his understanding
o4S that James' heart "is not an issue."
"They're going to test everything," Ferry said.
• Following Wednesday's workout
at Quicken Loans Arena, James
pontinued to be bothered by stiffness and soreness. At the Cavaliers'
urging, the 20-year-old was taken to

the hospital, ferry said.
"Just as a precaution, we wanted
to have tests to make sure he checks
out well, • Ferry said. ~All the test
results we have back so far have
been good, and there Is nothing to
be concerned about. Every indication is that it is a muscle injury."
The Cavaliers have ahome preseason game tonight against
Philadelphia.
James sat out Cleveland's game
Tuesday in Pittsburgh after waking
up that morning in pain.
"I don't know where it came
from, said James, who scored 16
points Monday night against
Washington. "I don't remember
getting elbowed in the chest or
pushed. It was something I never
felt before."
With the season opener several
weeks away, the Cavaliers aren't
taking any chances with James,
their franchise player.
"We just want to make sure our
guys are healthy," Ferry said.
"He's resting now; we told him to
take it easy."

1---------

letter and resume to·
GET paid to d!IYe a brand new admlnOwiltowwlnd org or
carl Now payVIg drivels $80(). S.Johnson St., Iowa Crty, lA
$3200 a month. Pic:!< up your 52240. EOE.
free car key today.
www.freecarl<ey.oom

MOOEL.S WANTED:
Iowa Qty photographer seeking

NEED angiMering student

PART-nME RECPT10NIST

needed, 2·Sp.m., Monday·
Friday. (3111)338-8535.

(319)936-4327.

gas ellowance. (31

, '

THA 7'S RENTERTAJNMENT'
202 NUnn

tarty lift 50 pounds. EOE. Call pendent elementary school,
J1m Yardley at 354·5950 and leeks pan-time eclenca teacher
- more Information at:
6-8 hourll' WHk. Maste(s dewww !KhiAWJ.com
gree preferred.
Send c:over letter and resume to:
VIDEO KARAKOE OJ host
adminOwillowwlnd.org or 226
ted. G
wan
ood pay, fun WOik.
S.Johnson St., Iowa City, lA
(319)338-5227.
52240. EOE.

1--------VOLLEYBALL COACHE8All levels neacled for club. Paid
trailing. OctJ Nov.
Season Jan.· Apnl.
Kyta (319)337·3613.
wwwlowarocket..oom

(2 blocl<a from Burge and
I from Van Allen Halt)
, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

SATl/ROAYS
Noon- ch•ld care
6:00p.m- meditation
SUNDAYS
9:30a.m.· child care
321 Nonh Hall

(Wild Bfl/'1 Cllt.)
P"OTOS to DVD •nd VIDEO
VIdeo Albums
Photon Studloa
(3111)594·5m

CANON A9!i, DIGITAL
CAMERA

BIG BEWABD!II
can (2 t 8)31 G-5049

(3t9)594·5m.

earn.re

PLEASE just send me baclc
the Photo card (contains ovsr
300 family photos).

NO QUESTIONS
ASKED!

(lnatlll Hawkeye Audio)

(319)354-llt08
FrH tJSiim6irl wlllllhls lid
sxcsp1 w /Jglltnlng datnllfl6

_

offm flft l'rcKnmcy TcttiJ18
ConfidmtlafCowildln•
Uld Support
"
NuJII'OfnbMnt llfCIIAIJ

CALL 338-8665

-r:f:r.m:tt,,~S,gR

LARGE bedroom in hooM
LAR_GE quiet room. s _. Lucas. Available January 1. 308 E.Dav·
lparl<ing, wro, no smoking, no enpon,
$350/negotiable
pets. Avadable now. $275· 305 (847)922-4360.
1&95 Chrysler CimJs, VS, trailer plus
elettrlc.
After
7pm,
hhch, new CD player, $2500' (319)354-2221 .
obo. (919)621 -1949'
IU---'RG-:-E-r
oom_s_f_or-re-nt-a-cm_sa_

l

tete

Jeep Cherokee Sport. Ex· from dorms. $295 all utilities

(319)688-2747

WEfTZEU. CONSTRUcnON
Profasslonal carpentry,

:~~~m::=~F.::"!!

ONE bedroom in four bedroom
two bathroom apartment. Sub- !erred. (319)4 15-e2
4165 Alyssa Cl
let. $2721 month plus 1/4 utili· - - - - - - - 319-338-8688
tieS. $300 daposft. A/C, dish· ONE bedroom In two bedroom,
washer. Close to campus.
two bathroom apartment. HM!LOW PRICED, budget vehicles (641)990-6915.
wood floorS, WID, AIC, garage
in stock right now!
.
. $402.50 plus utilities. Cedar St.,
0 VERLOOKING woods, avail· I.C.
3 E Moten
Available
11 /l/05.
2121 S.Aiverside Dr. Iowa City able now, cats welcome; laun· (
-6549
3191594
www.3emotors,com
dry; parl<ing; $255 utltftias in·
.
Complete Automotive
ctudad: (319)621-3317.
ONE room in three bed1oom
319 337 3330
)
'
·
WE BUY
cars, trucks & motorcycles in any
condftlon. Won coma to you.
3 E Motors, (319)33Hl330

Call Kllk =:eng338·7796

se.

PRIVATE morn on busline with house on river available now
shared bathroom and kitchen.
Free parking, on-alta laundry,
utilities, cable. Lass than one
mile from campus. $250/ month.
Can (319)337-8665.

4385 Ocean Blvd. Count!)'. 2Pfll
hera now are chefs in Iowa Cky.
$4001 m~nth. $250 deposit.
Lease period Is negotiable.
randyhustedOnatscapa.com

QUIET, close, furnished.
~·"'· $325-$595.

or (3t9)921-1043.
OWN bedroom, with

Util~ies

,.....

11 SPRING BREAK WEBSITE!
Low pricas guaranteacl. Book 11

---------1
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE!
5 deya from $ml
Includes meats, taxes, entry
exclusive MTVu events, beaCh
panias whh celebrities as sean
on Real World, Road Rules!
On-<:arnpua repa needed! Promo
coda-31 .
www.SprtngBreakTravet.oom
1·800-678-6386.
-------CANCUN, ACAPULCO,
JAMAICA
$-4991
F
Travel wit:o~erica's largast
and Ethics Award winning ~ng
Break company! Fly llehedulad

BOOMS available for. now. and
December. Cooperative liVIng.
$236/ month, all utWHies $70 in·
eluding phonal Internet/ laundry.

a two bedroom, two bathroom
rt
h ;,
292 501
apa ment.
·
mont ,...us
utllhies. On bus route. Frea pari<·
lng. On-site laundry. Contact
Elizabeth (708)308-<>933.

s

_

25 people wanted to ioa9 5 to
100+1bs. Burn fat, llloc:k crav·
lngs, boot! energy. AU natural,
aupar easy Income opportunrty
also availeble. (886)234~.

Tour Open~tor to Jamaica, Can·
cun, Acapulco, Bahamas, and
Florida. Now hiring on-campus
rtp8. Call for group discounts.
Information/ resaiVations

C
ombloe work aod
rec~tlon for a great job
experience. Now hirilla:
Youth Counselors for BASP
need staff for mornings
6:45- 8: 45 Lm. and
afternoons 2:30-6:00 p .m .
$7.85 perbour.

r.1

L-_;,;,;.,;;;;~=:;;.;.;;.;;.;.--J '-'i~·~:ijijjlillill~jBAATENDtNQ JOBS up to
•
S300I shih. Many poanions avail·

-

.•..,.....

_ _ _ ___;,_ _ _ _ I
TWO rooms tor rant. EntanainJUW.LLLlLflJ~LX:lliQ.IUI.UUWgl mant area. South West Minster.
7194
~.-.Piiijiiiio.,...,
354·
• 33!-4500.

......

FREE ROOM in exchange
easy odd jobs. AJC, TV.
(319)338-()822, 10am·7p.m.

lng room, furnished with 46"
)
HDTV, HBO (In bedroom also
WID, fireplace, hlgh·spaad Inter·
nat, ahara with mala. P811cJnv,
busilne, pond. $4001 month in-

SUBLET $462/ month InclUdes eludes utilities.
utllrtles, iaundry, food, ~ble and (319)338-5227.

cable tnterneL (319)337·8445.

OOMMATE
ANTED EMALE ·

No

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

:

:

I
l
:1

--HIGLH

()dfonelE

HciO'smoi<M
blldrOO'" d

$52()-$61 0

-

Ca11(319~~

()IIENHOL

ca. t7·2"1

2~tHwy E
(3t9)337-3 '
www.ruspcc
Free (OO(>tt-1

conuact. r

fi
SO'

E.BI~

iaiVO one t:
~tstorad

"

pets. (319):3
~

liJded. No
(3t9)366-Ss;

,

424 S.LUCAS. Ail utilnlas and
cable paid. Parking. WID. $355.
AL
(319)248-()488.
FEM E grad atudant wan.tad to
ilve In
my home w1th a
ACROSS Dental School. Utilities 17-year-otd mala. Free rant.
paid. One bedroom; prtva~a
(319)331-1411 .
bathroom. $385. (3 9)331 9545· -SP-R-IN_G_SU_B-LET-.-62-4-S-.C
-11-n·
dorm atyle room $225 plus elac· for a threa bedroom, two bath·
tnc, Five blocks from downtown. room apanment. OWN bedroom
(319)354·2233 for showing.
and bathroom. $366/ month.

AVAILABL

rooms star1

town lOcatio
Wt¥.) and]81

13t9)466-7-'4

~~:EiEiE'3Uiif:illl

October Special
SIGNING
BONUSI
HERITAGE

EXTRA large room in private
two bathroom apart·
~
house one mila from campus.
Nicety furnished. HardIncludes
parldng,
utli"les,
floors.
Free
parking.
$429
5500
laundry. Must sea. Call
electrichy. S.Johnson St.
.,.._ _
( 7)
•
. ,
(319)360-4719.
6 1 970 6979

351•8404

AVAILABU
$48!

room·

Close to Ul

HtN

paid .

-

(3t9)325-7E

Em

...,._r.a..-•

1·800-648-4849 or

600-71

p.m.

WilltJain. S13 an hour
start.
Land Aerobics Instructor_

A DREAM COME TRUE.
able. No experience required
At home mom and lawyer dad FT/ PT. 80().8()6.()082 ext. 1411.
Monday/Wednesdays
WJih 4·year-otd big brother l o n g l - - - - - - - - - 1
to share their happy home woth a BARTENDING! $3001 daY po6:00-8:00 p.m.- 2 classes.
baby. Financial aecunty/ bright tanliat. No experience neces·
Certification preferred. $13
future Tn southern California nry.
Training
provided.
an hour start.
beach community. Expenses 110().965-6520 ext 11 I.
paid as permitted. ConlldantiaV
Work Study student- I0
legal. Please call Adrienne and DO YOU reatty love cnocolata?
hours a week helping
Stave rotHraa (888)476-2220.
Bochner Chocolates Ia
develop and implement
currently accepting resumes and
applications for retail staff posi· programs after school for jr.
lions. If you are Interested,
bigb students.
please coma by our current loca·
tion at 1419 Watenront Dr. 1n
Apply 111506
.
towa Chy on sundey, October
Conlvllle 248-1750 or
Gray striped killen found In park· 16 betMen 12•2p.m. for 8 brief
www.coralvllle.org.
ing lot near Hawkeye Court Apts.
- ••.....,- on Saturday October 8th. Please Interview.. Bring your resume H
EEO
caH(319)248· 3152
y~~van.orjustfllloutan ap- . __ _ _ _ _ _..,.,

(

IVIillble

Aqua Aerobics Instruc1or M -""ed, 5 30-6 30
own,

lease.

I

115 N.DUI

CATS welcome; high ceilings; Off·streat
parking, laundry
hlslorieai house; good lacll«ies; o~lte:ioz~v4ailabte January 1.
1 90
SPRING BREAK 20Cle. Travel laundry; parf<ing; $355 utilities in- _(__
1 7)______ _·- - - - whh STS. America's 11 Student eluded: (319)621·8317.
one bedroom in two

Coralville Parks
& Recreation

two .........._

2002 Honda Civic EX Moo 001 (319)338-4070, (319)400·4070, sible female roommates. Low
cruise 51 K A ·grea."~y' (319)338-6288 ext.11 .
'!'il~lea, garage, bUsllnas, laun243 319 337 388
·(
)
'
.
. SPRING SUBLET
dry. $
"' ·
815 Crosspark. One bedroom In OWN bedroom/ living room' lin-

people, get 12th trip free! Group PROMPT JUNK CAR
discount for&+.
REMOVAL Cail338·7826.
WWW !kldNJBMQIKQUOII GQ!D
or www.LtlaufiTourt.com
or 1-800-838-8202.

HOUSEMATE: To share !algi
house whh eduU and one clild.
Privata room. $280.
(319)626-2194 evenings.
ONE bedroom in three bedroom

FOR DETAILS

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

(

www.SpringBreakTraval.com
1-800-878-6388

RmE131
52242
towa City, lA
Hyou must keep the e~~meta,

sPECtAusrs
Fast, affordable, reliable.
Professional repair of ell home
audio IIQVIpment
805 2nd sr. Coralville

1------------

aiiMIIIiiiilll...l

sates and repair seiVica.

gast celebnty parties.
On-Campus mar119ting raps
rwe<ledt Prorno code-3t

Dlghat
r:lo Tht Dally towan
100 Adler Journatlsm Bldg.

AUDIO SERVICE

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

atrt1nas, free meats, drinks, big· AVAILABLE immediately men's ton. Female roommate wanted

[postal ot campus) to;

EARN your M.D. degree In
warm tropical Batize. Contact;
tnterAmerlcan School of Medical
Sdencas 877· 00C·STUDY or
on the web at
www.interamericanllehool.com

393 &It CoJJep Street

WANTED: 49 PEOPLE TO
LOSE WEIGHT. Developed by
Professor of Medicine, UCLA.
Safe, effective, and natural.
FREE samples. (319)zee-ess7.

Full-time host/hostess.
Mostly morning hours.
Apply within
819 1st Ave., Coralville
351·12&0

or drop on in mall

MESSAGE
BOARD

~.photon-atudlos.com

BmnmjoHf

LOST:

vldeography.

~~e::'Al~t ~~=

LOOKING for ACT, LSAT, GRE,

TEC"NIGRAPHICS has poeillon +llsprep.oomOwebmall
in Iowa Chy lor a person skilled Call (330)774-6574.
in compuJer apreadsheatJ and 1-::-~:=-::::-:-::-:-::::------1
other software. Primary duty 1s SCIENCE TEACHER.
preparing bulk mal. Must regu· Woilowwft-ld School, an inde·

LOST &FOUND

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY
Can Photon StUdios for
proleaalonal wadding

loamng Dock
337-3702, 338·5540

NorHmoller, own car. Previoua HOUSEWORKS
8~ required.
11 I Stevena Dr.
Call (319)351-4359
338-4357
NON-SMOKER. Need own car.

.NOW HIRING

.' .. .

BOOKCASES

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
Assistant

MCAT and GMAT instructors.
Pay $17/ hour. Flexible hours.
335-6784 335-4785
You can atart worklng as aarty
Rm. E131 Adler Joumallem
u this week! E-mai:
- - - - - - - - heatherOsc:onshlgher

11 am d('adlin(' for m•w .1ds .1m/< JIJ(('/I.Jiions

Huge seletlon ol OVO & VHSI

BOOKCASES

THE DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIREDS MAKE Cfl"SII

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784

WEDDING

(319)354-8277

QUADRIPLEGIC tamale neacls One Child after llehool. Excellent
heahh
care
Monday-Friday pey. (319)338-5818
THE DAILY IOWAN
mornings b81Ween 11-noon.
CLASSIFEDS MAKE CENTSII
S91hour. If int91Uted cal

1---------------------------.

PERSONAL

J&l ~rCompany
628 S.O!buque St1881

part·time. Flexible hours, $101 MOTHER'S
helper
wanted. pt1ces. Now accepllng new con·
hour. (319)351-11118.
Tuesday and Thursday, 11-Sp.m. s~ts.

n

Classifieds

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

MOTORCYCLE

USED COMPVTERS

cellent, well maintained car. paid. Call LAE (319)338·3701 .
11 2
CHILD CAREl Family
t30,000 miles. No rus~ loaded. l_,_ -'l_ _ _ _ _ _ _
l~la for ~rail, glamour/ Care for two bright, tun kids; WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 53400• <319)35 1-0559 • leave NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
fashion and artistic photography. drive to activities assist
Roelle!'? Vlsh HOUSEWORKS.
COME TO ROOM E131
Cal for mc)(8 infonnation,
horne. Three aft~
We've got 8 llore ful ol clean
BUYING USED CARS
ADLER JOURNALISM
(319)921·3714.
Must have car. $81
used furniture plus dishes,
We will tow.
BUILDING

amateurorsemi·prof~

I

~

:

ATTENTION:

TW

01

Sw

1---------1

LOST &FOUND

KITIEN fOUNDIII

r,. .-------'

8th St.,

·

HELP WANTED

(319"61·301'.

-:-:-::--:,.,-:--:--:"~~---

HELP WANTED

JUUA'S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding,
grooming. 319· 351 -3562,

The Daily Iowan
Carriers' Routes

Money!

Route Benefits:
Monday through Friday delivery

The new Yellow Books are here!
We need your help delivering and
verification operators In the following areas:

(Keep your weekends FREEl)

Delivery deadline - 7am
University breaks

Coralville, Iowa City, Tipton

Eam extra cash!!

West Liberty
Call today at 1-800-373-3280

outes Available

Monday thru Friday 7:30 am to 7:00 pm CST

Temporary positions

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa Chy
Sizes available:
5x10, 10x20, 10x30.
354·2550, 354-I 639
USTOREAU

SaH storage units from 5x10
·Security lances
·Concrete bUildings
·Steal doors
-IOWII City
337·3506 or 331-0575

Adj<

MOVING

Nea

MOVING?? SEU UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAII.Y
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

COMPUTER

Must have valid driver's license
Insured, dependable auto
Be at least 18 years of age

se apply in Rooll) 111 of the
r~WNnlilnlr·..·tions

fT1 YeiiQW

Center Circulation Office

(319) 335-5783

~Boa* VliAN

dally-iowan-circ@uiowa .edu

Equal Opportunltj Employ«

~----------------------~

HELP WANTED

Now HIRING!
Inbound
Telephone Sales

Sp8clallsts
ON-THE-SPOT IMTEIMEWSI

2000 James Sl, Suite 201

to._,_

AMERICAN Eskimo puppies .
AKC. Males· $225, females·

$250, 15-week-okl mate- $150.

piiCBIIOn when you get hera.

Earn
Extra

Coralville (next

PETS

Olllce)

319-688-3100

DELL Pentium Mt 550 30gb
258 RAM. Microsoft, Word, Ex·
eel, Publisher, Front Page,
Power Point, Photo Shop; $125,
17" monHor; $25.
(319)621 ·9039.

1_

$8.50/Hour
Starting Wagel

Great
Selection of Medical
PlansI

5_
9_

Company Paid
Ufe & Disability
Insurance!

Name

13_
17
21_
Addre

-

Phon1
Adlnl

~

1·3d;

4-Sd;

6-IOc

**Ad
N(

Access Direct
www_.o.aPRCcompany

•

-1

EFFICIENCY I
'ONE BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

WO BEDROOM

WO BEDROOM

HREE FOUR
BEDROOM

CONDO
FOR RENT

Ci , I

OBILE HOME
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

-

AI.,..,..._

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

TWO BEDROOM

...... ......
Two
bedroom
luxury units

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

-

HYBRID CONDO

A pnf~ct combinaticm of
~kganc~ & ~ffici~ncy!

Close to UlHC, Hwy
218 & KJaalck.
Apply on-line.
'''Ww.mlkevandykuom
No 1ppllcatloo fee.
Fill or lmmedi1te

ALWAYS ONLINE
.cMIIytowlln.com

LARGE loft downtown above
Martinis. Sublet. $6501 month.
I VaUi blUty.
504 E.Bioomlngton Sl. Very Available Januaty 1.
C1U248-0~34
11rge one bedroom apartment In (&47)668-3742.
or 631-2659
111tored Victorian home. No ..:..
LA_R..:..
G_E-o-ne
- bed
- roo
- m
- .- 62
-. 1 • • • • 1 1 • • o • • •
pets. (319)337·7079.
S.Gilbert. Available November

115 H.DUBUQUE. Efficiencies t al. S565/ month, HIW paid.
1Y1IIable August 1. HIW ln- .:.(3_19
_ ·5_952
_ . - - - -I
1 ..:.)336
clJded. No pets. $450 to $600. NOVEMBER 1. CoralvtMe, large, ~FtMIIIIftDfEiftt
(319)356-5933.
one bedroom, pets okay On
busline. $5251 month, Ww peld

r

I
{

AVAILABL~ now. One bed· (SI0)299.07 t O.
rwms starting at $478. Oown·
lawn locations. No pets.
ONE bedroom and eflk:iencles.
www.l&ndlaPts.com
Available now. Close-In, peq ne-

- - ------1

(319)468-7<491.

gotlable. (319)338-7047.

AVAILABLE now. One bed·
room· $485; efficiency· $460.
Close to UIHC and law school.
HIW paid. 736 Michael St.

ONE bedroom apartment lor
sublet Immediately. 749 W.Benton St. $560. Olahwasher, fir•
place, and off·atreet perking.
(319)339·9320.

(319)325·7616

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

PARTMENT
OR RENT
3 BEDROOMS

e
e

535 Emerald Street. Iowa Gt.y
319-337-432.3

'WeJinafe, ')I~
7

2 BEDROOMS

APARTMENTS

$

6()()..714 W estgate Street, Iowa City

675

319-351-2905

TWO MONTHS FREE RENT

O n City Bw U nc, Nearby park, elementary school, and golf cour.c
Swirn1lring Poob, Easy acx:et~s to Ul Hospitals, Law, Kinnick Stadium

CONDO
FOR SALE

:
:

CLASSIFIEDS

To place
an ad call
~~
CONDO
FOR RENT

SGffidiSSVIQ

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

~ c:twnq Condo on lowe cay. Ealelde.
8ldrooml,...,.. wtullld Olillrut 11'11 ......, ~ .....

11M 111.-rlldl The,_ 11M t.M a.-n . . . .
~ alllllll t~

2•

100111 on . . ~..,..
llldlad a-. The ar-t..- lllhnd

hMbMrl ~tor·~-- ....,~

ID . .
ClOIIdOI

1

Sam Ellio11
Samiamtlvrtoltor.com
3JI-2UU

M1dtt'llt ~roul
53J-299J

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

.

1724 MORNINGSIDE DR.

Mon. - Thurs. 9 - 8

Fri. 9-5, Sat. 9-4

612-642 12th Avenue,

338-4951
Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-.$650
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & PubliC Library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool. Co-op Grocery Store.
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80

THREE . FOUR
BEDROOM

• SHORT-TERM CORPORATE lEASES AVAILABLE
ALWAQ ~

. . ............ t..OOM

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1_ _ _ _ _ 2
5
6

3._ _ _ _ _4._ _ _ __
8.__________
7

9
13

10
14

11
15

17
21

18
22

19
23

12._____
16_ ___,__ _
20_ _ ____
24_______

Name____________~---------------

__________________________

Add~ss.

-------------------------Zip._ _ _ __
Phone.____________ _________~
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category._ _ _ _ _ _ _-"---~
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-ldays $1 .14perword($11.40mln.)
11-15days $2.29peJword($22.90min.)
4-5 days $1.25 per word ($12.50 min.)
16-20 days $2.91 P8f word ($29.10 mit)
~10 days $1.63 per word ($16.30 min.)
30 days
$3.38 P8f word ($33.80 min.)
Add 10% surcharge of entire ad cost If you would like your ad Included on cu web site.

*

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

**

Send completed act blank with check rx money order, place ad over the
stop by our office located at E131 MM Journalism Building, ~City, 522ii2-21XM~Iil!!liliil

•

Phone
· 335-5784 or 335-5785

Fax 335-8297

Office Hours
Monday·Thursday

TtiREE bedroom,

CONDO
FOR SALE

Avallblt now 181111
wuher, CIA, WID hoo41-<ICIOI. I
two atal
Bull 2000. SM.
rllg&.
Rent
nagoCWIIe
(318)64$-2225
(318)351-4452, (318)351-2.15. -~

Two batlmloml.

CONDO
FOR SALE

INCREDIBLE BUYI

Charmmg 1 bedroom, 1ba1hroom cottage. Excellent
condition! Bright and sunny living room! Gleaming
hardwood ftoors throughout! Full, dry basement
doubles living space! Miture trees and new.
landscipingl large, pnvate yard with garden plot,
raspberry bushes, deck. smote detxtled garage.
Perfect for Single or couple! MUS1 seel
FinanCing available! $113,000 621-.4&41

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR &WEEKS!
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~DAILY BREAK

' ' W1nn1klng donn't siOIIWinnlklng. HIt did, our
problema would hlwt stopped 1 mlllennll 1go. ' '

the ledge l

- Ctl•• IICCartiiJ, columnist and peace activist

:--------------------------------------------------------VARimPAGES
:horoscopes
Friday, October 14, 2006
-by Eugenia Last
ARIES (Mircb 21~ 1tt u~ fimclal ciBiges are headed
your~· A~ shot.tl help you get one step doser to SOOletlq
• lha1 you've wanted for a long time. You will have the discipline to fi:liSh
wt1at you stilt
TAURUS (April 20-Mir 20): Arelatiooship wil tum in 111 uoosual direction. The talks you have can p!O'Iide you with valuable new lnfoonalion.
Don, let SOOleOOl's temper lllJger your stubbornness.
GEMINI (May 21..U. 20~ You have plenty of optioos today, but Wyou
make the wrMJ choice or are selfish, you wil hear about It from someone you are cklse to. PrOOiems with love are J)r(XTi'81l. Don, make
changes based on an emotional whim.
. CANCER (.U. 21.July 22): Jus! When you think~ is abOUt to
tall apart, good ttros wl ~ You are In allfY position fol' J8SOfl"
· at ctmges, i¥ld if you get together with people 'hflo are IOOr'esiBd In the
• same end result, your day wl take on awhole new Jl8'SPfJCiiW,
LEO (July Zf.Aul. 22): Money Is in the plctura. Sudden i¥ld unelqlllded
finanCial gars are ~ your~- Make changes to your home or t.oirO cordtlr:Jn5. Put yourself In aIXXilion ID wkl- it's up 1D you.
• VIWO (Aug. 2.)-Sepl 22): You have plenty to s:iti and lois to gain today.
Ameeting with someone with Whom you have isSues can lead to resolution ShowirO your true feelirOs will ~ your situation more 1llCI1 you
rmllze.
liiRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): You can leaY8 alasting Impression at WOI1t i¥ld
put yourself In a pretty good position for iliMnoemert Speak your mind,
and let others know your kleas. You will be consklered lmoVclliYe- i¥ld
1m! can, hurt.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): EverythirYJ Is looklf'4j pretty dart as long
as you remai1 composed and deal with each Issue as ~ arises. YOIM'
· S1100J sense of dJreCilon wil give people greater rrust In your capablties.
• SAGJTTMIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Trouble may be brev.ing In your per. sonallife. LMng alie or aw(llng wt1at needs to be dealt with wil cxiy hOld
you bcK:k and cause a greater dislara between you ar-t. the people you
aren, getting along with.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22..Jin. 11): Someone wil have the same viSion as
you, and a ~tp can form. M el'llOOOml connectkln can be talcso
to a high level. Volunteer with a group lha1 can offer you great~ intelaction willl experien::ed ~
AQUARIUS (.lin. 20-ftb. 18): Achll'lce to make actmge wil put yqu
In a position to make some money.Sign up for wllatewr you can thai wil
' alloW you to learn and become more rnaJ1<e1able. You need a Yehicle tor
your great ideas.
PISCES (Feb. 1~ 211~ You wil be~ but that makes ttis the
perfecl day to let the l8ll)le In your ife kootv Vtflere you b1and. ()a you
clear the air, so much can be accomplshed, aro you can plan for the Mura.

·happy birthday to ...
Oct. 14 -Frederick Domann, Julie Grovak, 19, Megan
Racette, 22, Clint Dalrymple, Lindsay Olunart, 21
Oct US - Michaek Hitcher, 28, Kerri Scholl, Asblee
Bolton, 21, Chris Pham, 21, Lydia Pfaff, Charlie Moran
8rllltlt Ill lit 1WT1S, 1Q!1. nldllll d bit! il ~ IIIIIIIIMl c~W~II.WC..

-BY ERIC FOMON

SIGNS ANGEUNA
JOLIE IS

PREGNANT

• When she's at the groeery store, people yell
out "Preggo" without
meaning the pasta
sauce.
• The only time she
makes out with'h er
brother is after he's
finished a bucket of
KFC.
• Brad Pitt isn't the
only one in their house
with a stomach full of
bulges.
• She has to go up a bra
size from big to huge.
Ben Roberti/The Daily Iowan

Iowa City mldents Andy Spore (left) and Doug McQueen look through a variety of artistic books, zlnes, and Independent
publications at the Mobllvre-Bookmoblle traveling exhibit located outside the Main library on Thursday afternoon. Mobllvre
Is In Its fifth year of touring 'the United States and Canada. The collection of around 300 books will soon be archived at the
Artexte In Montrial. The exblblt will be located In front of the Main Library today from noon-5 p.m., and In City Parle on
Saturday from 11 a.m.-2:30p.m. Just look for the vintage Airstream trailer.

• "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," "Take the Gravel Home,"
10 a.m., Java House, 21m E. Wash·
ington, and

wsm

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Music in the Park: Big
Wooden Radio
Noon Islam: Dispelling
the Myths
1 p.m. Geneva Lecture
Series: Biotechnology,
Enhancement, & Ethlca
2:85 Taste It!
a Jack-o-Lanterns 2000
3:30 Stop the Destruction
No. 43
4 Conversations

5 PA'N Opel Channel (replay)
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry
7 Country Time Country
8Eden
8:30 Professor Noodle
9 The Sports Stop: Late
Edition
9'.30 Undercover TV
10 Fellowship Revival Center
11 Tom's Guitar Show
(replay)
MidnitrM Film Punk
Productions

UITV schedule
3 p.m. UI President David
Skorton's Annual Keynote
Address

4"KnowtheSoore,"March 11
6 Gulf Coast Underwater:
America Uncovered No. 2,
Knowing What Knowing
Means: Understanding the
Place of Journalism in the
Katrina Response
6:30 Gulf Coast Underwater: America Uncovered No.
3, Rebuilding New Orleans
after the Hurricane
7 UI PresideotDavid Skort.oo's

•
I

Annual Keyncte.Atkimls
8 ~Know the Score," Aug.
27,2004
10 Iowa Head Football
Coach Kirk Ferentz's
Weekly Meeting with the
News Media
10:30 Iowa Football with

Kirk Ferentz
1()-.50 lowa Football Replay
Show

• Bookmobile Project, noon-5 p.m.,
tn Libraries

• Frame Sale,noon-4 p.m,Museum ofArt
• "Jerusalem Women Speak: Three
Women, Three Faiths, One Shared
V18ion," Sherene Abdulhadi, Roni
Hammerman, and Amira Hilla!, 1
p.m., 302 Schaeffer Hall
• Environmental Engineering and
Sciences Graduate Seminar, Charles
Stainer, 3:30p.m., 3505 Seamans Center

Museum of Art and KSUI

• Intermedia Graduate Open HoWJe,
8-10 p.m., 6 International Center

• Early show with Norma Jean, the
Darkest Dour, Still Remains, and
Handshake Murders, 5:30p.m.,
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington

• Open Mike Night, 8 p.m., Uptown
Bill's, 401 S. Gilbert

•F\minine'\\Unen'sSpiritCirde,6p.m.,
Hi1lt;l Braverman Cbape1, 122 E. Market

• Brad rents out a film
studio for a mysterious
project in nine months.

• Funkma.ster Cracker, Jonathan
Bock, and Jonah Nemec, 9 p.m.,
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn

• To her next award
show, Angelina wears a
custom fitted Versace
MuMu.

• Stuart Davis, 9 p.m., Mill, 120 E.
Burlington

• Her butt goes from
Alba to Jlo to Oprah.

• Superrusty DJ, 9 p.m., Martinis,
127 E. College

• Angelina and Brad
are seen walking into a
chapel with Jon Voight
holding a shotgun to
Brad's back.

• StWing Face, 7 p.m., Bijou

• •Cinema/Comparative Literature
Reading and Film Screenings,
"The Visitation" and "Threnody,"
Nathaniel Dorsky, 8 p.m., 101 Becker
Communication Studies Building

• "Know the Score Live," 5 p.m.,

• Her stomach wins the
sexiest stretch-marks
award for 2005.

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Yiyun
Li, fiction, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights, 15 S.
Dubuque, and WSUI

• ~and 'Ibeme& ~
Contamination," 4:30p.m., Opera Studies
Grrup, 304 English-Hrilotl>pby Building

Fbr complete TV listings and prqpmn guides,dleck out.Arts
and Entertaimnent at www.dailyiowan.am.

• She buys a small pickle
company, but it quickly
goes out ofbusiness when
the supply mysteriously
'disappears on one ofher
visits.

Wbeelroom

• "An Evening of Classic Lily
Tomlin," 7:30p.m., Hancher

• International Writing Program
reading, Chi Zijian and Sandra
Sodhy, 5 p.m., Shambaugh House

• Women start thinking
how hot her stomach is.

• Welcoming Shabbat Celebration,
includes free Shabbat Dinner, 6:30
p.m., Hillel Bravennan Chapel

• "American Genres in the Popular
Music of Socialist and Post-SociaJist Hungary," Zoltan Pek, ELTE
University, Gyorgy Toth, UI, 4 p.m.,
· 704 J efferson Building

11:40 Iowa Head Basketball Coach Steve Alford's
Special Meeting with the
News Media

· • University Theatres Mainstage
Production, A Dollhouse, 8 p.m.,
Theatre Building Theatre B

• Brad's attempt to
make her his special
egg omelet isn't the only
reason she throws up in
the morning.

• Mro/Cuban Drum and Dance
Ensemble, dance department, 8
p.m., North Hall Space/Place

• Campus Activites ~oard Event,
mentalist Chris Carter, 9 p.m., IMU

•1be.Animatim8hao 2006,9 p.m,Bijou
• Steve Grismore and Brian Harman, 9:30p.m., Sanctuary, 405 s. Gilbert
• Late show with Apollo Sunshine
and the Sun, 10 p.m., Gabe's
t

• Dresden Dolls, 8 p.m., Englert Theatre, 221 E. Washington

• No Shame Theater, 11 p.m., Theater Building

Eric Fomon hopes the Jolie-Pitts
have ahot baby, but he does have
atheory that attractive alleles
cancel each other out, leaving an
attractive couple with aplain to
ugly baby.
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1 Gallery sign
t It may lead to
cooler heads
14 Stupid creep,
slangily
111 Near-slave
worlcer
17Ape
111 Catalog
11 1993 A.L.
batting champ
John
20 Year the
National
University of

Mexico was
founded
22 Price abbr.
23 More likely to

'n Cornerstone
word
21 Wool source
29 Author Rand
30 Sober

32 "Bwana Devil'
was the lirst one
34 Happy-go-lucky
35 They may be
tumolls: Abbr.
3tAne, in
slapstick
40 Baftpar1t figs.
41 Unstable lepton
42 Temple part
43 Realizes
44 Approached

rapidly

45 Cousin of a

chickadee
please
48 Frank Sinatra's
24 Newport rival
"Meet Me at the
2S Tamlroff of •For
Whom the Bell 47 Fritz of the
Tolls"
Chicago
Symphony
2S Suffix with social

.

"I
E. A
-

48 Bag holder
50 PeriOd of
greatest
success
52 Unrestrained

53

:s

64 Fake
55 Architects' wort<
~..-._~

DOWN
1 Unbrealtlable
part of an
atmosphere
2 Kind of TV
3 Come Into one's

own

4 Firewood

measures
5"1t'sall _
("I can't
remember")
II Installed
7 Tennessee
River tributary
I Announcement
at the table

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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I Start of a
Mozart title
0 P E Nl" 10Daughterof
C A R 10 I
Hyperion,

H US
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Shipping

27 Chrysler

Building

34 Bygone haircut
35 Old

architect Willam
stOC:rmory
Van _
37 Adored
21 Charge
31 Causes of some
30 Seymour _, ,
domestic
the Father of
disturbances
Supercomputing 41 Treder Vic
31 Pardner's mount
Invention'
33 ·_ goes•
43 Au contraire

44 French royal
called "Le Bon,·
and others
48 College figure
47 "Coriolanus"
setting

11
41 More, muaicaly
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51llcomes
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pltctlefs' lineup? credit card, 1-800-8t4-5554.
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crosawords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
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PREGAME

STANDINGS

INSID~E-· THIS WEEK'S.PREGAME:
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c:e.rw

lndlolna
MIChigan

3

2
2

2
1
1
1
1
1
0
0

Slate

Ohio Sr.te

---

Nor1t1wea1em
Mlc:tWgen
Purdue

l
0
1
j

1

1
1
1

,

.

~ ~

BIG TEN STANDINGS
Penn SL
Wl8oonoln

Q&A PAGE
22C

•

3

2
2

3

3

2
3

2

2

3
4

3

PREGAME STAFF
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- ABDUL. HODGE

O.O..H
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e 0
5
1
5
1
2
1
4
4
1
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The Daily Iowan

'

EDITOI4QIF
Jennifer
Sturm

P1BA1E
EDITOR
Jason Brummond

WIIconeln at~ 11 Lm. (ESPN)
1.,.._ at Iowa, 11 :10 a.m. (ESffl.pju8)
Mld1lgan Sta-. at Ohio Stale, 11 :10 Lm. (ABC)
Nor1t1wea1em at Punlua, 12:05 p.m. (ESPN2)
Penn Stallt Ill Mlc:hlgM, 2:35p.m. (ABC)

THE POLLS

PIIOTOGIAPIIY
EDITOI

GIAPIIICS/COVEI
Elizabeth ·
Wilson

Laura Schmitt

CONJRIBUTORS:

ASSOCIATED
....
..... PRESS
1. Southem Cal(58)

~

3 Vltglnte t.a.
4. Florida SL
5 a-gill

8-ll

2.r-m

~

~

&. .l,\abema
7 . ......,...
II. Penn SL
,, Noire Dome
10 LSU
11. Florida
12.\JCU\
\3. T - Tech
14. Boolan College
15 Oh1o SL
, e. MlchlgWI SL
17. T -

18. Callfomte
1i. l..out8Vtlle

20. ONgon
2l . lwbum

22 . ...., _
23. Wleconeln
24 Cotcndo
25. TCU

~
~

4-1
8-ll
4-1
:).1
5-1
~

1.1118
1,585
1,43
1,3113
1,318
1,244
1,205
1,0011
1,068
1,057

-

1135

~

7 94

5-1
3-2
4-1
3-2
IH
4-1
5-1
4-1
5-1
5-1
4-1
5-1

858

841
581
538

537

4111

458

441
321
241

""

1

2
3

"57
8
18
12
t1
13
20
15
18

Bryan Bamonte

Nick Richards

Briiill Triplett

Tyson Wirth

e

18
8
10
23
25
22
14

222
81

<>chen~ receMng -

Virginia 118, Arizona
SL 43, F.-no SL 4 2 . - - 18, ~Tech
15. IOWA 11, VIrginia II, MicNgan 3, ~
3, Baylor 1, Toledo 1.

4C &5C- ED 111«0. HAS
BEEN ASIAPl£ TO tHE HAWmE
PROGRAM SINCE ARIVIIG AND
AMr BE HAIIDEIIIIPIACE Off
THE FIELD
6C -HOW WILL THE
HAWilEYES REPLACE HINKEL1
8C -INDIANA QB BlAKE
POWERS HAS ESIUUSIIED A
SCHOOL-RECORD ••• lHROOGII

liSA TDIMY/COACHES'
1. Soulhem Cal (57)
2.TUU(4)
3. V1rginie Tech (1)
" a-gill
5. F1oric111 Stallt
e. Mlamt (FILl
7. AlabetN
8 LSU
8. Noire Dome

10. Penn Slale

"-'11
~
~

8-ll

5-0
5-0
4-1
5-0
3-1
4-1
8-ll

11 T - T..tl
12.
13. F1oriclll
14 Boelon College
15. Ohio Slate
111 Caldomla

ucu

17. MdlO;Ien SlaOI
18 T 18. l.oulavllle
20. lwbum
21 . ONgon

22. M 23. WIIICOnlln
24. ~
25. - Vltgonla
Dllllra ,...,... -

~
~

....

1.544
1,488
1,425
1,3411
1.2110
1. 111
1,158
1,048
"'
t-42

818
1182
840
1157
572

5-1
5-1
3-2
5-1
4- I
3-2
4-,
3-2
5-t

444
311

5-l
5-l

303
283

4-1
5-1

184
81

583
540

473
480

""1
2
3
4
5

e

10
11

12
18
13
111
15
17
IS

FIVE GAMES

8

18
7
22

lOC - KIRK FEREN1Z WENT

21
NR
NR
14
NR
NR

TCU 58, Mzone Stale 44.
17; IOWA 11,

F-no Stele 34; G.orgla T.cll

No-tam

13,

Mlchlg•m

10:: Vlrgmla

IS,

~·.~· ; -3; Malyfanct1 ,

r...e

Puo 1, Toledo 1

THROUGH HIS ARST SEASON IN
THE BIG TEN SEVEN YfARS AGO
AHD KNOWS WHERE INDIANA
COACH TERRY HOEPPNER IS

l2C -

IOWIS DEFENSIVE UNE
IS CATCHING UP FASTER THAN

EXPECJm

14C &15C - ROSJER- PUT

IT IN YOUR BACK POCKET BEfORE
YOU LEAVE TO WATCH THE GAME
16C -lHE SAtURDAY BUll,
A.U THE BIG mt SCHEDULE

l8C -BIG TEN WEEKEND
PlANNER

20C -QUICK HRS
22C - Q&AWilli ABDUL HODGE
24C -THE D/SCOUT TRIES TO
KEEP HIS STREAK ALM WITH .

THIS WEEK'S VIDEO GUIDE

26C - POINT/COUNTERPOINT

AIMIJJSIDlS:
Cathy Wrtt, Renee Manders,
BevMrstilc.

JIIGDIJ&J1Git
Bob Foley, Heidi Owen,
Mary Schultz

CIRCUUJ10N
Pete Reciter

M.mB
Bill Casey

ON THE WEB
Mike sure to check out
WWW.DAILYIOWANSPORTS.COMJFOOTBAU
e1cll weell lor upd1tes:
• Game highliQhts and postgame coverage video
following each Hawkeye home game
• Video from coach Kffl( Ferentz's press conference
every Wednesday
• Game story and photos update on the site 90
minutes after the end of the fourth quarter every
Saturday
• Photo slide shows
• Questions about the ream? Want to interject your
opinion? Participate in the Df's Talkback by sending
an &-mail to Sports Editor Jason Brummond at
ja50P-bnl'lllllOadCuiowa .artu
_
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PREGAME

ANARMOFONE

File photo/The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Ed Hinkel makes a fingertip catch to score the game's first touchdown In the first haH against Michigan in Ann Arbor on Sept. 25, 2004. Iowa didn't score again
until the second half. Now Injured, Hinkel will be out Indefinitely.
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PREGAME
Iowa wide
receiver Ed Hinkel
Is taken down
by Purdue
cornerback Ray
Williams on Oct.
Bin West
lafayette, lnd.
The 43-yard
completion
resulted In a first
down for the
Hawb and a
broken right arm
for Hinkel, which
will keep him
off the field
Indefinitely.

4..

Ben Roberta/The Dally Iowan

NO. 11 EMBODIES HAWKEYES
BY BRIAN TRIPLETT
MCW..Yl!WNI

In West Lafayette on Oct. 8, the Iowa
Hawkeye in the No. 11 jersey caught a
career-long 43-yard pass, got tackled,
set the ball down. stood up, andjosged
over to the sideline.
It looked just like yet another No. 11
highlight, except b- the tact that he
.holding his arm clo&e to his body as he
jogged. U1ts; it was discxwered that during
the few aec:mda he was tadUed, the two
1xnes in No. ll's right forearm had lrok.en..
-rhey set the thing on the sideline.'

said Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz. "Talk
aoo\1\. toughne1m. ~~ fad \hat he got
up like be did ... that was pretty rare,
based on the kind of break it was. But
that's Ed Hinkel:
It was rare, because Ed Hinkel is
rare. The 6-1, 190-pound eenior reoeivfrom Erie, Pa., h.u been the cornerof the Iowa offense over the put
four &easona. He's been a leader by
example, worlring harder \han anyon1
ehe on the team. aay his tumma
and malting catch~• that ciJtch th
attention of those in charge
th
ESPN highlight. reels. But you might.
well refer to the four-year starter
No. 11; be doean't aeem to care much
about

•He embodies what we Jike to b
about; Ferenb said.
Unfortunately for the Hawkeyes, in
the coming weeks, Hinkel will have to
lead vocally. Ria mother, Peggy Hinkel,
said that doctors predicted Hinkel
couJd be ready for action in five weeks,
if the healing goes smoothly. He had
surgery on Monday and had two pla
placed in his arm for support.
He waa unavailable for comment, but
his mother said be is doing all right and
may begin rebabbinll the arm in two

t that

nd of

or

11 Of r'
bl
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Finding anew wrinkle after Hinkel
BY NICK RICHARDS
THE DAILY IOWAN

Ed Hinkel makes plays.
He is etched into your mind with
spectacular diving, one-handed, surebanded catches, hurdling tacklers into
the end zone. He's among the best
blocking receivers in the nation. He
does what coach Kirk Ferentz called
"dirty work," the things that go unnoticed by the casual observer.
Saturday, he'll be on the sideline with
a cast on his broken arm.
Time for next man in.
With Hinkel out indefinitely, Iowa's
next man-in-mantra - which had been
on the shelf this season- will be dusted
off at wide receiver. Senior Matt Melloy
- who himself has piled up as many
injuries as some teams do in a seasonjunior Calvin Davis, and sophomores
Herb Grigsby and Eric McCollom will
try to make up for the loss of Hinkel
Thgether, that group has just 17 receptions - three fewer than Hinkel has and one touchdown, the same as Hinkel.
"Ed is definitely going to be missed,"
running back Albert Young said. "He's
definitely one of the hardest workers fve
ever seen and one of the best receivers
rve been around, if not the best.
"But we have faith in the other guys.
Herb has the ability to get it done.
Calvin has shown it. Everybody knows
that, and Eric McCollom is coming back
from his foot injury pretty soon, so we've.
got guys who can get the job done, but
Ed is definitely a hard guy to replace."
McCollom's ~ury and Melloy's lack
of game reps further complicates matters. McCollom is out with a broken
foot, while Melloy has struggled to
regain his form after a myriad of
~uries since spring practice.
"Matt Melloy has had just an awful
year, from a health standpoint," Ferentz said. "At least he's gaining ground
now. The last couple weeks, he's been
able to practice, but he's hardly in full
game shape now."
Melloy fractured his ankle during the
off-season. an injury that required two
surgeries over the summer. Between
the two operations, Melloy contracted
mononucleosis. After missing a Pennsylvania-sized chunk of fall practice,
Melloy was hurt again. falling victim to
a strained quad. He hasn't been fully
healthy for nearly six months.
"I'm close. I don't know if fm there
conditioning-wise, but, as a body, I feel
100 percent," Melloy said.
While Melloy will get an opportunity
to shine after his own senior year has
been cut short by injury, he is left with
mixed feelings with his chance coming
at the expense of a friend.
"It's a great chance for us, but at the
same time, it's a terrible way to get that
chance," the senior receiver said.
"That's one of my good friends, and rd

\

Ben Roberb/The Daily Iowan

Iowa wide receiver Herb Grigsby catches a 33-yard bomb from quarterback Drew Tate for Jowa's fifth touchdown at ainst Ball
State on Sept. 3. The touchdown was Grigsby's flrst catch as a Hawkeye.
never wish that upon him, ever, but, at
the same time, the receivers have to
step up and keep playing."
If anything, the added snaps for
Davis and Grigsby, though short on
experience, will add a home-run threat
to the -H -neup.-Davis played-well in

2003, when injuries decimated the
receiving corps, catching 23 passes for
330 yards and a touchdown. Grigsby's
first career reception was a 33-yard
touchdown against Ball State, and he is
one of the fastest players on the team.
New,-the "dirty work" will have-to-be

done by someone else.
"We had a big injury with Ed," Grigsby said. "rm not saying we're going to
do the same as Ed, but 1 have to step in
and do wbat l can do best."
E-mail 01reporter Nick Richards at
· ··-··

nicholas~iGhards@ui9wa.edu
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1COMPLETE AUTO DETAIL
• Burgers: Brats
~_<:;hili Dogs
· ·Hot Dog
Baskets -

$99

I INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR FI'OID
back the shine of your vehicle with a
I Bring
complete detail service from our professionals.
Includes: Hand wash and vacuum entire vehicle
• • Clean windows • Wax paint
• Shampoo interior
Dress rubber, vinyl, leather surfaces

I·

ISome models s11Qtrtfi higher. Trucks, vans

-

I
II

95
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& SWs extra. Prtsent coopon It wrlfl-up. M.U ~ flllllL

I · ~~~~y
I
Con....tAaV Shuttle

lt111t1tJI
llwr w..t, .._ atr
I . . . . . . . . . . . .I ~........

.-.,1

·

·---------------------Yo_
u r Auto Body Specialist!
OY&OAA73

AUTO BODY & GLASS
1420 Willow Creek Court • Iowa Ctty, lA 52246
(ACI'OSS the Highway from Menarrla)
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David Snodgren/Associated Press

Indiana quarterback Blake Powers fends off Illinois' James Cooper In Bloomington, Ind., on Oct. 8. Powers threw four touchdown passes to lead the Hoosiers to victory.

POWERS TO THE INDIANA PEOPLE
BY BRYAN BAMONTE
THE DAILY IOWAN

Blake Powers has become a broken
record.
The only thing new about his most
recent record-breaker, an Indiana single-season mark of 18 touchdown passes, is that it comes in a busted collegefootball state - one in which the 6-4
sophomore quarterback is the pallbearer. Except his job is to dig the deepsixed program out of purgatory.
"We have some great receivers who
make great catches. We have an offense
that likes to throw the ball," he said. "'lb
be honest, though, the record really
doesn't mean much. fm really not worried about any individual statistic. rm
more worried about wirullng games."
.. . . . "

. .

. ..

. . . . .. . .

The Bradenburg, ~-.native has broken
records before. He is Meade County High
School's all-time leading passer. Excuse
his modesty. The records of substance will
come. as will wins and a possible bowl
game appearance for a school that hasn't
been to the postseason since 1993.
"Blake Powers backed up the performance he had in the Kentucky
game. I thought he had a shot at breaking the record," said Indiana coach
Terry Hoeppner. "I predicted that earlier that week. I think he has a shot at
throwing a lot of touchdowns every
week with the way we play."
But his. odds at Indiana are stacked
high, up there with the TWpei tower in
Tokyo and Mount Kilimanjaro.
Jndiana hasn't finished higher than
fourth in the Big Ten since 1991.
. ..
.. .

. . .

.

.....

The Hoosiers haven't won eight games
in a season the past 12 years, finishing
with five wins or fewer the last 10 years.
And they haven't won the Big Ten
title since 1967, six years before ESPN
college football analyst Lee Corso was
the head coach at Indiana.
So give Powers and first-year coach
Hoeppner credit. Four wins in five
games isn't progress, it's the eighth
wonder of the world.
"It's a great feeling. We haven't been
in this situation in a while," Powers
said. "As a team, we have to make sure
that we stay focused, take it one game
at a time, and try to get better every
single week as we get ready for our
next opponent."
While he deflects praise, his record
carries some significance. One, because

Trent Green, Antwan Randel El, and
even former Redskin Gibran Hamdan
are alumni and former Hoosier quarterbacks. And two, because he's only played
five games, a reflection of both Indiana'$
infertility and Powers' promise.
"He works very hard at what he does
in the film room and [on the field)," Indiana freshman receiver James Hardy
said.
Powers has always been able to
break records. Now he has to turn the
Hoosier state downside-up. Teach fans
to read again, right to left.
"I knew Blake was going to come out
and make plays," Hoeppner said. "He's
done a great job leading our team, and
it gives us all confidence."
E-mail 01 reporter Bryan Bamonte at;
bryan-bamonte@uiowa.edu
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Chris Howell, Herald-Times/Associated Press

Indiana coach Teny Hoeppner (center) celebrates the Hoosiers' win with the crowd on Oct. 8 in Bloomington, Ind. Indiana beat Ulinois, 36-13.

HOOSIERS REACHING FOR HISTORY
BY TYSON WIRTH
THE DAILY IOWAN

History is being made in Bloomington, Ind.
The Indiana football team is off to
its best start in more than a decade,
season ticket sales are up 2/i percent,
and Hoosier quarterback Blake Powers is a candidate for Big Ten Player
of the Year.
New coach Terry Hoeppner is a big
reason for that.
"We've gotten people's attention for
sure. That was the goal from the
beginning," Hoeppner said.
"The most rewarding part has been
the students are excited, from two
hours before kickoff to the fight song
with them after the game."
Hoeppner installed two things to
build excitement in his first year at
the program. Two hours prior to kickoff at Memorial Stadium, the players
and coaches march from the team bus
through a sea of tailgaters to the
arena. After home victories, the team
leads the student s~ction il\ ivdiana
Qq,rJ,rulia.n.a."

COACH COMPARISON
FERENTZIN '99
• Iowa's record previous season: 3-8
• Oct. 7, 2000, first Big Ten win on 10th
try, 21-16 against Michigan State
• Previously head coach at Maine for
three seasons, 12-21 record
• Also coached for six years in NFL, for
Baltimore/Cleveland
• Specialty is offensive line

HOEPPNERIN 'OS
• Indiana's record previous season: 3-8
• Oct. 8, 2005, first Big Ten win on second
tl)', 36-13 against Illinois
• Previously head coach at Miami (Ohio)
tor six seasons, 48-25 record
• Also coached for 10 years at high schools
in Indiana, Alabama, and South carolina
• Specialty is linebackers and defensive
backs

The strategies are just two ways
Hoeppner·has turned around the attit;pde of a program that hasn't seen a
w1n,n.ipg sea&.on. sin<;.e. ;199~. T)le.
first·yeflf_ CQli_c h's situation. isp't <!i~-

similar from what Kirk Ferentz experienced in 1999, when he inherited an
Iowa program that had gone 3-8 the
season before.
Hoeppner's chief coordinators from
Miami (Ohio) - where Hoeppner
coached from 1999-2004 - accompanied him to Indiana. That was a luxury
Ferentz didn't enjoy seven years ago.
"The toughest part when we came in
here was -we didn't have a system; -we
weren't a sta.fl:" Ferentz said. "We were
a new staff. So it took some time for us
to develop our own playbook, develop
our own chemistry, if you will.
"Terry was able to take some guys
with him who were familiar with how
be liked to do things. So 1 think that
made things a little bit easier for
them."
But new coaches don't go 4-1 thanks
to coordinators alone. Players have to
buy into the system and execute. Powers and most of the team appear to
have done that. The sophomore has
already passed for a school-record 18
touchdowns through five games. Con.sjd,epng_th~ Sfhelp~Q<; {QlQ ~fSOpn~1
cJ:l!fP.g!l~JI~e_p_p_n_e.:_l!~'! br~ught to

Indiana and the spring practices the
Hoosiers had, that might be the most
impressive statistic in the Big Ten.
"I questioned whether we could even
complete any passes this spring,"
Hoeppner said. "Blake was young, our
receivers were learning. Blake might
be one of our two most improved players since spring. It's just been a matter
of our coaches adjusting the offense to
-wbat be can O.o. 'rbeTe's been a \o\.
involved."
Powers isn't the only guy to buy into
the system. Hoeppner said the feeling
around Indiana football today is in
stark contrast from when he took over
Dec.17.
"1 said from day one we needed an
attitude adjustment," he said. "Starting with our own players and working
outward to the students and alumni."
And while the Hoosiers aren't a
nationally ranked powerhouse just
yet, Hoeppner's touch is already being
noticed in the win column.
"They're 4-1, and playing well," Ferentz saiO.. "1 wish we were 4-1."
~-mail.DI reQOrter Iyson Wirth at
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D-LINE IS, INDEED, PROGRESSING

'

Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan

Illinois running bact Pierre Thomas Is taken down by Iowa's MHch King (left), Matt Kroul (middle), and Edmond Miles on Oct. 1 at Kinnick Stadium. Iowa's defensive line
limited the Fighting llllnl to 141 total yards rushing; the f{awb had 301 rushing yards in the contest.
BY BRYAN BAMONTE

that inexperience up front would lead to
flux in the back. Greenway and Hodge
•
have had to make tackles, not plays.
It was glossed over by :most outside the
"You don't get better overnight. It's an
team.
ongoing thing," Hodge said about the
The preseason polls didn't see it, a defensive tront. "It's all about preparing
majority of the Iowa media (myself very and getting better every day, and in a
much included) thought it was simply matter of time, you're going to get better
song and dance, even Hawkeyefan4life or worse. There's no guarantee that
in the chat rooms found it frivolous.
you're going to get better. In our case,
But the transition on Iowa's defensive we've been getting bette:c"
line was spilled milk worth crying about.
1be smoke signals sent at Iowa ~te
Sure, people said it was one of few ques- and Ohio State because of the lack of prestion marks for the Hawkeyes, but most sure on the opposing quarterback caused a
thought linebackers Chad Greenway and this-is-the-year-they-win-five-or-six UAbdul Hodge were the solution. Turns tum by the very same people that predictr
out :K:irlc Ferentz was ahead of us, again.
ed mighty good things.
"'tall starts up front."
Bat again, Ferentz knew better.
"You can't replace the guys we lost."
"The good thing is, we're making
"We're hardly ready to take on the progress."
world."
But only Ferentz was aware of the 23Sure, coach. Next you're going to tell 3 blowout loss in Ames type of progress.
me, you saw this whole Penn State thing
"We'll be fine up front. rm not wor~Wait. you did. And weJaugheQ.. .
ried." . . .
• •
•..
•.
•·
'Welf,."Rliat.we didbt.lchbw~rt Wal; -. · 'Woiflefl!WiitWt>all'fief.~\!Aw~ l
THE DAlLY IOWAN

....

tives" in that friendly four-touchdown
loss at Ohio State, where the Buckeyes
pounded out 314 rushing yards. ·
Now, at 4-2 (2-1 Big Ten), the
Hawkeyes have a realistic shot at being
tied for first after the weekend, because
Ferentz is never too close to the ledge
and always far enough from the flattery.
He safd the defensive line would struggle. It did. In fact, the linemen are still
chasing Troy Smith. He said they would
be fine. They are. In fact, last weekend's
win at Purdue was as much about them
as it was Clinton Solomon, Albert Young,
and Drew Tate. They got off the field for
the offense - causing four three-andouts and three turnovers.
"'twas rvugh on them early, but that is
what you expect," running back Albert
Young said "But if you look at our team
the last few games and you look at how
we played, it starts with them."
Kenny Iwebema and Bryan Mattison
have n-olved· in*o ola~ defellBiive
endi~hkdted·tWo:fiettf-goalsm

Iowa's win over lllinois, and Mattison
had a part-time job in Purdue's backfield
on"Oct. 8. The shuffie in, shuffie out
defensive tackle rotation has been tested
by good running teams. They limited the
Boilermakers to 92 yards.
"That's the good thing about young
guys - they get better quickel;" Ferentz
said. "The older guys are kind of what
they are, but the younger guys ~d to
improve a lot over a short course of work."
The leading tackler among the group is
defensive tackle Mitch King, with 34. He
ranks tied for third on the team, behind
Hodge and GQ:lenway. The next defensive
lineman is ninth. What do you Irul,ke of
that, coach?
"'think we're getting the emotion and
effort you need. We're hardly there yet,
but at least we're moving in the right
direction," Ferentz said of the improvement up front. "Something true of our
whole footha.ll team."
• .c.mail .0/tllf)Oiter Bryaa Bamoote at. ,
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INDIANA HOOSIERS

IOWA HAWKEYES
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3
4
4
5
6
6
7
7
g
9
10
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11
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14
15
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Kyle Schllcller
Harold Dillon
Ma'Quen Dlwtdns
Chris Aldrlcll
Herb Grigsby
JOIIIIhln Cllupb
Drew Tall!
Artttt feMtlrlftlker
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Oene Brown
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Jr.
Jr.
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08
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s

Jr.
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DB
TE
RB

Jr.
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Fr.
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FB

Sr.
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C8
lB

DB

Sr.

5-9
6-1
5-9
6-2
6-0
6-1
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6-3
6-1

6-0
5-10
6-2
6-3
6-1
6-1
6-3
IHi
6-1
5-10
5-10

6-0
6-1
6-4
6-1
5-10
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6-2
6-1

5-9
6-1
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5-9
6-1

5-9
6-2
6-3
6-1
5-10
5-11
6-1
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166
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216
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Ankeny. Iowa
Camden, NJ.
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33
34
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221
205

Mt Plllurt, Iowa
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38
39

190
200
198
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170
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Camden, S.C.

~.Tms

Clllnon. PL

35
36
37
<40
41
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Wichita. Kart
Garland, T -

«

Erie, PL

~

43
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202
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Dllla

46
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~Tina,-

48

227

195
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1110
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2f17
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245
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counct Bfulll
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2~

OeiMfn, Iowa

tn
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1115
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~0.
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"'*-"~· Iowa
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Marques Slmmoo5

R8

Chris Rowen
Tom Busch
KaMnBalley
Gavin McG11111
Jonllll McUugl1lin
Chris 818111
Mika I<Unl!lnbofg
CJ llattlaml
Riehle Williams
Anton Narlnel!y
PatAnQmf
MibHumf)ll
Shonn Greene
Chris Kuelll
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Cllemo llaYis

11m Ch~Mndef

Mildlf<lnll
Plui Wlllon
Sam Brownlie
Mika Follelt

TYler BlfQin

Bryan Rather
Zacll Glbltmann
Abdul Hodge

Rlfael E.u bri:s
Mel! f<rolll
Mltll Elgin
N)wa Aumallre
RMMdllunn
Roblrt S1Dtt
BJ. T,_,
Jared Oberland
Rob Bn.ggernan
Ben Cronin •
Jon lsoriQ

FB
R8
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l8
l8

LB
TE
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Dl
lB
lB
RB
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LB
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RB
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l8
01.
LB
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WR

73
74
74
75
76

n
n

R lla'ncr'al. Ql.
&m1llllug. 0 .
West De$ Moines
Grinnell, Iowa
Marion. Iowa
llelllndorf, Iowa
Foiii..UIInllll, AI.
St Paul. Minn.
Mlut......,U.
Brilton, Iowa
Camden. NJ.
Evans, Ga.
Sioux Falls, S.D.
WesUika. Ohio
wtilllllll flit{, Wis.
Cedar Replcls
Ames, Iowa

93

Newton. iowa

95

lleleYIIfe,ll.
IOwaCIIy

96

Fl
Wortll.
WMt
De$ ·
Moines

Daniel Olszla
Ryan !lain
Kyle KessefrinQ
Zach Brugman
Artttl Kllempel

eo

110
81
82
83
84
85

•

IT
88
90
91
91
92

97
98
99

Dl

So
Fr.
Sr.
#Fr.
Fr.
Sr.

5-11
6-2
6-2

217

6-5

242
270
310

6-7
!Hi

lfr.
#Fr.
lfr.

6-11
6-5
6-5

Jt
Sr.
Sr
Sr.
Jr.
So.

6-4
6-2
IHl
!Hi

6-5
6-5
IHi
IHi
6-5

lfr.

Jr.

6-11

lfr.
lfr.

6-3
6-3

Fr.
So.

6-4

Fr.
lfr.
fr.

6-7

Ryan VlllfnQII

WR

Tony Mould

TE
WR
TE

lfr.

6-4

WR

Sr.

6-3

TE
WR
TE

lfr.

6-5

Fr.
Jr.
Sr.

5-3
6-7
6-3
6-3
6-2
6-1

Kinnon Christian

Brlndon Meyers
Mttl Melloy
MichMI Sabers
Trey Stross
Scott Chandler
Clinton Solomon
Grant Mc:C.-.:IoMJ
John Gallery
\lemon Jadcson
Kenny lwebema
fllort Ew.l
Ted llonUer
Alex Koneflis
lucas Cox
Tyle!Bfum
Bryan Mellison

WR
DE
p
Ol
DE
Ol
OL
Ol
TE
DE
DE

lfr.

Sr.
Fr.
So.
#Fr.
lfr.
Fr.
lfr.

Fr.
So.

6-2

6-4
6-0
6-4
6-4
6-4
IHi
6-3

260
2~

300
297

283
305
295

280
286

299
283
244

300
251
290
290
185
190
235
205
242
208
2<40
190
242
196
2<40
2<40
255
255
280
276
255
247
260
262

New l.8nnolc. IU.
Bolingbrook, ln.

lowaCIIy
Solon, Iowa
Marion, Iowa
Dallas
Bloomfield, Iowa
Omaha, Neb.
WDrloo, IOwa

Anamosa. Iowa
rut Uullrdlle, AI.
Spenc;er, Iowa
Toledo. Iowa
Chicago Ridge. II.
Coflns,lowa
Rbl,...IA'n
Whelton. Ill.
Iowa Clly
Blrring1on, IU.
Cedar Rapids
Anletrj

Ced1111urg, Ws.

Wheaton. II.
Davenport
Prairie Clly, Iowa

... f'lllsa-t. Iowa
lowaCIIy
AYOn Lab, Olio
Sou1hlllca. Tuas
FL Wonh, r,_
Anfulny, lowa
Masonville. IOwa
Orlando, Aa.
Mington, Te><aS
Tampa. Fla.
Davenport
Iowa Clly
SprinGdale, PL

Walnut. Iowa
Miwwab. 1nc1.

.

1
1
2
3
4

Jalllellen Gilmore
Joe Klelnmltll
Marcus Thigpen

5

Troy Gf0$field

6
8

Damien Jones
Bumr Larldng.s
Terrance Turner
Tracy Porter
Matt lewis
Graeme Mcfllllnd
Josll Moore
Andrew Miens

8
9
10
12
13
13

lance Bennett
Willumpldn

14BIIIcll~

WR

Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Fr.
So
Fr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Jr.

RB
C8

Sr.
Fr.

I(

So.

WR
K
WR
WR

ss

DB
DB
CB
WR
C8

LB
08
l8
WR
08
CB

16 Chris Phillips
I(
18 Austin Starr
19 9nndon Waller~ WR
20 Counn.y Cfency
WR
20 Austin Thomas
s
21 Rayshun Calhoun C8
21 Jemny Mills
s

22 Oemlrius McCrly 08
23 Kennl Bums
RB
24
25
26
27

Aaron Mltdlefl

Eric McCIII/11
Brandon Mosley
Bryan Payton

28 Leslie Majors
29
30
31
31

Ryan SkeiiDn
Chris Taylor
Bruce Hampton
Drew Robbins

s
s
s

RB
C8

33 Yamar Washington RB
34 John Pannozzo
l8
35 Ryen Marando
l8
36 Dan Kinsey
37 Greg Weeb

38 Justin Carrington
39 Wil Meyws

DB

l8
RB

s

Sr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.

IHl
215
5-11 167
5-9
1110
5-6
165
5-10 205
6-0
195
5-10 191
5-11 185
6-3
200
5-10 185
6-2.
245
6-1
21D
5-11 240
IHl
200
6-4 235
5-11 175
6-2
195
5-11 160
5-9
190
6-2
195
5-10 205
5-10 205
5-11 1115
5-11 205
5-11 205
5-11 21D
5-8
190
5-9
197
5-9
170
6-2
210
5-11 220
5-10 176
IHl
192
5-9
205
5-11 235
6-2
240
6-3
1115
5-11 235
IHl
195
5-11 205

<40

Brooklyn. N.Y.
Clelleland, Ohio
Oetroil, Mich.
Brooklyn. N.Y.
Trotwood, Ohio

«

Llllleton, Colo.
Housloo, Texas
lndianlpolis, Ind.

46
48

Aubllm Hill$, Mich.
Port Allen, Lt.
Daytona 9eactl, Ra.
Mountain Brook, All.
Hamdln, Conn.
Avon Lll<a, Ohio
Brlndenburg, Ky.
Allln1a, Ga.
loQansport. Ind.

~1

42
43
~

49
50
51

.

55

56

Indianapolis, Ind.
lndllnlpaliS, Ind.
Woodstoct, Ga.
Alllnla, Ga.

Cordova. Tenn.
Brandon. Aa.

Springfield II.
South Hollllld, II.

52
53
53
54

.

57
57
58
60
61

62
83
65

ae

Greenwood, Ind.
MerriiMie, Ind.
Fort Wlynl, Ind.
South Holland, II.
Greenwoocl, Ind.

•

Cordova. Tenn.
lkWinily . . . .Ohlo
Columbus, Ind.

73
74
75
76

Housloo, ,.,_
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Lakawood, Ohio
Wtffsvlle, Ohio
Sarasom. Ra.
leWiurg, VL
Balwfn, Mo.

70
71

n

n

79
80
81
82
82

Josh Bailey
Tim Sergi
Josiah Sen

WR
DB

Kyle Killion
Tyson Beettie
Alex Stscilertlln

l8
p

Jalre~

FB
FB

l8
FB
Ty~
Isaac
l8
.Johnllllwl Slndblrg 00
Adam McCIIIfll
l8
Tylel Allman
OL
Emile lila
DL
Mart Nunwl
l8
TimBugg
lS
Russ Rk:hardlon
OT
&.no Johnton
l8
Jammle J(Jf1ew
l8
Aa-011 Bern
Ol
Matt Moles
Ol
Justin Frye
Ol
Ben wysa
Ol
Gtlg Brown
Ol
c-y Nowlnlld
l8
Jenlmilll Kelem
01
llrlnclon Joyce
Ol
s.n Edmundaon Ol
Paul Hwn
Ol
PIIIJick Oldham
Ol
Nick Luce
OT
BrlnCion Hl1l:her
c
Chris Mlngiero
c
Adllm Hines
Ol
Isaac Sowlfll
OL
Kenny llMI Jr.
or
Scott Anderson
Ol
Chris Blnks
WR
Rlllri!IClelnldlmldt WR
James Bllley
WR
James Hardy
WR

Fr.
Fr.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
So.
So.
Fr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
fr.
Fr.
Ff.

Fr.
Jr.
So.

Fr.
Jr.
So.
So.
Fr.
So.
So.
So.
Sr.
Jr.

Sr.
Sr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.

6-1
6-2
IHl
6-0
6-1
5-11
6-1
6-1
6-1
6-2

6-0
6-0
6-3
6-0
6-0
6-0
6-2

191
184
2~

225

200
235
230

238
220
295
230
255
275
215

255
285

6-4
6-4
6-3

200
235
295
295

6-5

310

6-1
6-2
6-1
6-3
6-4
6-4
6-4
6-1
5-2
6-2
6-1
6-2
6-3
6-2
IHi
6-2
6-2
6-2
5-7

2115
300
230
315

305
275
315

300
275

305
310
315

lndlanlpolls. Ind.
lndlanapo4is, Ind.
Greenfield, Ind.
lOngwood. lOB
Allldele, AllltriHa
MlshlwiQ, Ind.
Dalwlle, lnd.
Sc:herel'lllle, Ind.
Sou\hfleld, Mich.
Monon. Ind.
Greenwoocl, Ind.
Lllrobe, PL
Dllroit. Mid!.
lndllnlpola, Ind.
Mllhlwlb, lnd.
PhoeniX. Ariz.
a.tow, Aa.
Orllndo, Aa.

Monlllgomel r. All.

CalumiMJs. Ind.
Elwoocl, Ind.
fol1 Wlynl, Ind.
~."tttio

Mlr!IIMie, Ind.
Wlllall, IOnd.
St Clw1el, Mo.
Greenwoocl, Ind.

87

118
80

J

90
91
92

a3
93
lN
tl5

96
96
117

98
119

Nidi Polk
Brian~....
Paul Hlln
TroyWigr.Nick Suton
Chris RudMolllc
Todd Nlwmln
Brian Z8mllll
Kenny .z.nct.l
Ctwte E.menon
MICIIIIf Hines
Vlclor AdlyMju

Joe Kremer
Arik Woll
ICMIIn Tl'lllocfc
Heel~

KYle Thomll
Bin IIIII*

TE

WR
TE
WR
TE

TE
TE
TE

TE
DE
Ill
p
DE
OT
DE

K
Ill
DE
DE

Jr.
Fr.
So.
So.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
So.
So.
Sr•

So.
Fr.
fr.
Fr.
Fr.

Sr.

6-1

6-0
6-3
6-2

6-5
6-5

'-4
'-4
6-3
6-3

225
1115
255
1115
220
260

Temt Han~, Ind.
......... WII.

2115

s.-,NJ.

245
225

Bm1lell, ••

255

H

270

5-11
6-4
6-2

275

6-3

235
1110

200
295

6-0
6-4
6-4

240

6-3

255

2110

~.Ind.
~.Ind.

O'flllon• ._
llloamilgiDn, Ind.

llloomtllld. Mich.
c:llago,ll.
WIA!n, Conn.
Fon'Myne. Ind.
c:llago, II.

un...Cbl

l..lltiiC:IIIIq, Ind.
lndilnlpoll&, IIIII.
OrtMdo, Fla.
Bloomlngaln, Ind.
llerln. 6lmwlr

#Fr. • IWIIIIrt ,..,_,

~.Quelllc

~Ohio

Louilvflfe, Ky.
Plnnlngton, JJ.

308
184

Alllnce, (bJ

215

•

Matt O'Neil

lndllnlpolls, Ind.
""-"-· Ind.
Oelrofl. Mid!.
Brooklyn. N.Y.

330
290
200
200

83
84
85

~.Ind.

Mellrle. Lt.
Oelroft, Mich.
Fort Wlyne, Ind.
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PREGAME

.t~aturday

blitz

A WEEK-BY•WEEK LOOK AT
THE BIG TEN SCHEDULE

~

•

0

OHIO
W, 38-14

MIAMI (OHIO)
W, 34-14

SOUTH FLORIDA
W, 23-13

COLORADO ST.
w. 56-24

N. ILLINOIS
w. 38-37

TEXAS
l , 25-22

CINCINNATI
W, 42-24

@NOTRE DAME
W, 44-41

FLA. ATLANTIC
W, 46-7

@ARIZONA ST.
L, 52-21

SAN DIEGO ST.
W, 27-6

@WISCONSIN
L, 23-20

@ILLINOIS
W, 6H4

PURDUE
W, 42-35

PENN STATE
l, 34-29

IOWA
W, 31-6

@WISCONSIN
l, 41-24

@M~Sr.

MICHIGAN
L, 34-31 (OT)

@PENN STATE
l,44-14

BYE

BYE

ILLINOIS
W, 36-13

MINNESOTA
L, 23-20

@MICHIGAN
W, 23-~

WISCONSIN
W, 51-48

0 G•

• • • •

""

"

Sept
3
Sepl
. 10
Sept
17
Sept
24
Oct

.--

1

Oct
.8

Iowa

Illinois

Indiana

Michigan

Michigan State

Minnesota

Northwestern

BAll STATE
W, 56-0

RUTGERS
W, 33-30

@C. MICH.
w. 2Q-1 3

N.llliNOIS
W, 33-17

KENT STATE
W, 49-14

@TULSA
W, 41-10

@IOWA STATE
l, 23-3

SAN JoSE Sf

w. 4Q-19

NICHOLLS ST.
w. 35-31

NOlRE DAME
L, 17-10

HAWAII
W, 42-14

NORTHERN IOWA
w.45-21

@ CALIFORNIA
l,35-20

KENTUCKY
W, 38-14

E. MICHIGAN
W, 55-0

@OHIO STATE
l, 31-6

MICHIGAN ST.
l , 61-14

BYE

ILLINOIS
W, 35-7

@IOWA
l , 35-7

@ PUROUE
W, 34-17

@INDIANA
L, 36-13

.

W, 34-31 (Ol)

.

BYE

Ohio State

.
@PENN ST.
l, 17-10

0

•

Penn State

- Purdue

Wisconsin

EkJtMJNG GIHN
W,56-12

BYE
AKRON
49-24

TEMPLE
W,65-{)

C. MICHIGAN
W, 4Q-3

@ARizoNA
w. 31-24

@N. CAROLINA
W, 14-5

@NW
W, 34-29

@MINNESOTA
l , 42-35

W, 23-20

w.

MICHIGAN

MINNESOTA · NOTRE DAME
L,49-28
W, 44-14

INOlANA
W, 41-24

OHIO STATE
W, 17-10

@NW
L,51-48

IOWA

l, 34-17

<

--

Oct
15

-

MICHIGAN

-

Oct
29
'Nov.

5
'Nov.
12
Nov.
'
19
Nov.
-25

@IOWA

@OHIO STATE

PENN STATE

WISCONSIN

@PuRDuE

MICHXJAH ST

@MJCHIGAH

NOOTHWESTERH

@MINNESOTA

..

Oct
22

BYE

INDIANA

PENN STATE

OHIO STATE

@IOWA

NORTHW£STERN

BYE

C~Sr.

@INDIANA

0 ILLiNOIS

@WISCONSIH

P\RlUE

WISCONSIN

~~Sr.

@NW

INDIANA

OHIO STATE

·MlCIIGAA

@MINNESOTA

PJ.mUE

@PENN STATE

C IWOOIS

0 PEMN STA.TE

-

BYE
~-

--

.
@NW

@OHIO SlATE

MINNEsOTA,

BYE

@WISCONSIN

@PURDUE

@MICHIGAN

INDIANA

@PURDUE

._ @MINNESOTA

.

@ INOW4A

IOW4

IW«<IS

WISCONSlN

MIOIGAN Sr.

MICHIGAN Sr.

c OttO STATE

NIElNIESTBW

BYE

lt.Ura>

i

IOWA

!
I

I
I

MINNESOTA

NORTHWESTERN

PURDUE

OHIO STATE

PENN STATE

@IOWA

()IUHliS

BYE

BYE

BYE

BYE

BYE

BYE

BYE

,,_A't__,,~~ ~ ~>i,f,

'·

@ MIOIGAN

0 Mot::loH Sr.

BYE

BYE

!

c~

I

BYE

I

I ~. ?'.t

.: J

.n .:: J~

-ill

~,,1--,;JIJt }4

t

.• , f " .

J

BYE
I

~:. i.._l:; ;l_fl.

CHAwA!I
)~~_rJ.,:

:II

~
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sa

m -17C

JUl

•

• Party Trays

• Stuffed Spuds
Chill
• Potato Salad
• Cookies • cake

$25.95
Two Trays Feeds 20-24 . . . . . . . $52.95
Three Trays Feeds 30-40 ...... $72.95

One Tray Feeds 1 0-12 . . . . . . . .

$3.98 Bulger'BiSIO

_ -8pm-Ciose:
·
$2.00 Domestic Bottles
$2.00 Captain Morgan
$2.00 Jagenneister Shots
$2.00 Scooby Snack Shots

EST.2004
525 S. GILBERT ST.
IOWA CITY •

337•3422

338·7811
www.carouselford.com

L

-

#onJf.w CA-£t.D Irf..£t,.S ~~Mil-~

807 B. Washington • Downtown Iowa City • 338-0813
Checks Acoepted __ .

L ·-

---

M-..n. 10-e • sat. 10-7 • sun. 11-s
WWW.AAGSTOCK.COM
______ , ··'"'-·.

Gift Cenlftcatea

Available ___ ___ _

liiM
~\.- 9012 ··~ ·~~- ~ -IIWMI\ ApQ ~

F=t-----:

:___-.__

.·- '-------==- -~- ~~
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PLANNER

f ·t-

A.

/..'

i

Ohio State quarterflacfc Troy SmHh, rtgld, tumbles
the ball 11 he Is sacked by Penn State defensive
tackle Tamba Hall
•

MICHIGAN STAJE AT OHIO SlAI E

11 :10 a.m. (ABC)

I£Y Ra ... SNIJJIIS:

The Buckeyes have the best defense in the conference,
but Michigan State has had two weeks to prepare a
game plan. The Spartans, who boast the Big Ten's most
powerful ottenslve attack under quarterback Drew
Stanton, will need to rely on their subpar defense to
keep the score relatively close.

All photos by the Associated Press

Ohio State quartertJack Troy Smith throws a pas
against Penn State on Oct. 8. Penn State won,
17-10.

I£Y , . . IUDB:

PENN STArE IT MICHIGAN

Better performance out of quarterback Troy Smith. The
junior has one of the worst passing-efficiency ratings In
the nation (120.6) and fewer than 140 yards a gamethe lowest average among Big Ten starters. If Smith
can't get the ball to Santonio Holmes and Ted Ginn, the
one-dimensional not-so offensive slide will continue.

-

-

mFOiliE fi11MY UOIIS:

......

Someone falls to 1·2 in the conference, and don't be
surprised if it's the Buckeyes, who seemed to be In the
driver's seat just a week ago. It's going to come down
to Michigan State's ability to stop the run and win in the
hostile environment of the Horseshoe.

NORTHWESTERN AT PURDUE

-

2:35 p.m. (ABC)

12:05 p.m. (ESPN2)

I1Y . . . . M.ICII'S:
Quarterback Brett Basanez and the Northwestern
offense can throw the ball and put up points, but how
much is enough? The Wildcats, who are giving up 37
points and 510 yards a game -last In the Big Tenneed to make things easier for its high-powered
offense.

I1Y FOim:IOUBUIEIS·
If Purdue thought Iowa's pass offense was rough to
stop, the Boilermakers are In for a rude awakening
against Northwestern. Purdue is surrendering a conference-worst 350 yards a game through the air, and the
Wildcats own the Big Ten's second-best passing
offense. Joe Tiller's team needs to make strides In prac·
tice this week, or It's going to spell trouble.

PIEDIC110ft

.

Entering the season, Purdue seemed to have the perfect
schedule without Ohio State and MichlQan. You can bet
those teams wish they were playing the Boilermakers,
who'll lose their fourth straight.
'

'I

r

•

I

•

•

•

Penn State shut down the run against the Buckeyes
and put pressure on the quarterback - the Nittany
Lions will need to do both again Saturday to stay undefeated. Michael Hart hasn't been 100 percent healthy
for the Wolverines, while quarterback Chad Henne did·
n't throw the ball well downfieid against the Gophers.

Wltconsln coach Barry Alvaru.

m•mwooo.s:

WISCONSIN
IT MINNESOTA
a.m.
11

(ESPN)

m•liEMICOS·

There are not a lot of Barry Alvarez teams that score 48
points and lose. The obvious problem - the defense.
Surprisingly, the young defensive line has held strong
against the run, but the pass defense has been sorry. It
should perform better Saturday against run-heavy
Minnesota.

m••NCGfiEIS:--·

Can Minnesota stay focused after beating Michigan for
the first time in 16 years? The Gophers have folded the
last few seasons after losing the little Brown Jug to the
WolVerines, but they're in a different pos1t1on after a
last-second field goal last weekend. Still, Minnesota's
1Q-13 In the last two months of the season over the last
four years, so Will Glen Mason's slide just be moved
back a week?
~

Alvarez arid defensive coordinator Bret Bielema fix the
holes In the Badger defense, and running back Brian
Calhoun_ continues his impressive season, as Wisconsin
steals one from Its neighbor.

..

a.a...otnOWt.mv or

Don't turn the ball over. Ohio State's defense, albeit
better than Michigan's unit, held Penn State to under
200 yards of offense. A costly mterception by quarterback Troy Smith set up the Nittany Lions' second
touchdown, which put the game out of reach . The only
other Buckeye turnover, a fumble by Smith, came with
1:30 left in the game when Ohio State appeared ready
for a las1-mmute drive.

PIEDIC110I:

At 3·3, Michigan's in a tight spot in the conference
bowl race, but don't look for Penn State to be down
after an exhilarating win over Ohio State. Joe Paterno's
defense can easily handle Michigan. and if Michael •
Robinson plays poised, the Nittany Uons' Rose Bowl
hopes stay alive.

-- -
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Welcome aa.ck,
awkeyes.
~

Select:
Columbia, Pacific Trail, Burton,
Bonfire & Marker coats & pants
For a complete listing of programs go to www.connections22.com
Iowa City- Mediacom Connections Channel 74
Cedar Rapids - Mediacom Connections Channel 22

KILLER DIALS -

on tast year's skis &boards
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QUICK HITS
\owa/\ndiana score
~

TYSON WIRTH

Iowa 45, Indiana 13- Team coming
together at right time.

Iowa 35, Indiana 17- Fans chant "Take
back Alford" in Kinnick.

Hopefully, because I want to go to
Florida again.

Yes - Come to expect this every
year.

Toughest games behind, Hawks will
"turn around" back to Florida.

Last weekend was one of the best

Yes - Downright nasty at Purdue.

Oh yeah! Ken O'Keefe for mayor (sorry,
Ernie).

Iowa 38, Indiana 10- Hawkeyes
ready for the Wolverines.

Are the Hawkeyes poised for
another magical turnaround?
Is \he Iowa ollense back to
where it needs to be?

offensive performances under Ferentz.

How much does the loss of Ed
Hinkel allect Iowa?

Hurts short passing game, but there
should be enough young receivers to
step up.

Hurts - I cried, but there is depth at
receiver.

Hurts deep - Steady Eddie was a
weapon.

Surprised ahout the Hoosiers·
success?

Hoeppner has been more Impressive
than Zook, if that says anything.

Yes -When are they going to realize
they are Indiana Football?

Only Jayson Blair would say "no"
with a straight face.

Yes - More to that team than
Williams, King.

can a tiger become king of the jungle?

Iowa State over Missouri - Just
kidding ... Cyclones lost at home to
BAYLOR!

Underdog Kansas State will raid Texas
Tech's title hopes.

Yes - If USC starts slow, NO will
jump on it.

Brummond has a better chance of winning
On The Une (see 28).

Can Joe Paterno and Penn State
wm the Big Ten?

Upset watch this week

-'

NICK RICHARDS

JASON BRUMMOND

Can Notre Dame knock oft
Southern Cal?
,·~~Winge allen Wlnp • Chlc:Mn

J~

Despite tough remaining schedule, Penr)
State looked solid against the Bucks.
Michigan State hands Ohio State
second-straight loss.

No chance In South Bend (a.k.a. hell).
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American Eagle
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AirTran Airways
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Delta Connection
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lawlllnebacUr Abdul Hodge torca Ohio Stlte qUirterbadl Tray Smith to fumble on Sept. 24 In Columbus.

ABDULHO

BY TYSON WIRTH MDMY~
Fram 1111 IMIIIIIc ucltemlnl ol 70,. Jlntllng
lllyl .. klclloft 10 till flnll cllanll ol "In
Hlnlft Thlrt II No lltr," nalhl..
Mill I lltllnlly CJ1 Iowa loolblll. Bit
tlllrl'l I IIIII oltlll Hac1118ra lhll Clft't 1M III)GVId
lrom 1111 •IHirlnchld IIIII ol Kinnick. A llgldtrlllll
.... l'lrely .... llllrld with .... - 1111111 ....
Eacll Wltll, thl O.llr ,_.•lntarropta 1 dltttr·
tnt IOWI tootltlll PIIYWI' - not on lilt •,coming
op,....nt, not on Hthly know tilt IIIIPOC*. IMit H 1
aldt ol thl Hlwklya tUt llrtrtly 111ft. n.ta WHII'I
wtctlm II Md1l Hodll, wllo recently limed hll Hl'lt
Big Ttn Detenatn PIIYWI' ol till Witt IWird 1111 no
1111 mowed lp to 111111 OIIIIIIOWI antr llcklt lilt
with Sl71topa.

1m

-~

E

»Whit's tilt 1111 CHctrt you went to?

» I believe ln all Klrl<'s rules. Klrl< Ferentz does a good
job with just being down-to-earth and placing rules
that are understandable for the team.

» I've never been to a concert
» Wtll , whit male do you listen to, before a game

The NCAA. though, the non-scholarship guys who walk
on to the team, they can't eat at the training table with us.
So S!li you're a walk-on guy, and you live on campus, and
you don't have a meal plan at a dorm- you can't eat at
the training table with us. That's a rule that I've always
had a problem with, because those guys worl< ha.rd, they
do exactly what the coaches tell them to do, and they bust
their tails just as we do. And after practice, when we go
eat at our designated place, they have to find their own
meals. So that's a rule that I would like to change.

• Wllo'l thl 11at ofttllllvt piiJir JOI'" ""

» Fnorttt mtll?

llcltl?

» I'm from the Islands, the Virgin Islands, so my
favorite dish Is curry chicken and rice.

» Man, there have been a lot. but if I had to choose
one. I'd go with Brayton Edwards. He's the only guy,
one of the best guys on the team who they were able
to go to. and It's hard to stop him.
» Any IUrtt Ftrtntz or NCAA rulll yo1 woald

•

chlngt?

»

Altf good nny In IOWI?

•

>> I don't think people know what curry ls around here
l~.uphsJ.

~e?

I

»The same stuff I used to listen to when I was 13, 14
years old. I listen to that before a game, just to give me
a sense of identity. It's old rap that came out In '94 -

when the music starts to play, you always get a sense of
memory. You start visualizing things you did in the past
» Willi locbr-room trtcb haw yoe piiJid?

team, but I'm not
one of them. Most of the clowns are the offensive lineman, they're always playing tricks on each other.
They're always taping each others shoes to the ceiling
or moving something from someone's loclcer.

» There are a lot of clowns on the
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We Go All Out!
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12 Pack
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SCOUTlNG OUT INDIANA

COMEBACK KIDS
BY TYSON WIRTH
THf DAILY IOWAN

~

Each week The Daily Iowan will
dissect game ·tape of Iowa 's
opponent, revealing tendencies and
trend11. This week we analyzed
film of Indiana's 36-13 victory over
Illinois.
Indiana football may be back.
Stop howling in laughter, and
wipe the tears from your eyes.
Skepticism is understandable under former coach Gerry DiNardo,
the Hoosiers were 3-21 in the Big
Ten and owned one road victory
in three yean.
New headman Terry Hoeppner,
however, has never suffered a losing
season as a collegiate head coach
and has steered the Hoosiers to -'·1 ,
their best opening since liHN.

THE QB'S AGUNSI.INCD

814 pounds, bu t they struggled
against quicker defen ders. Particularly shaky w a s left tackle Isaac
Sowell, who was flagged twice fo r
false s tarts after trying to gain a
head start in pass protection.

SEMIORSIX

On defense, six of the front seven
starters for the Hoosiers are
sen io r s, including all three
linebacker s. They hurried illinois
qu arterback Tim B r asic severa l
times but actually sacked him just
on ce. Middle linebacker John
Pannozzo and defensive end Victor
Adeyanju both penetrated and
recognized well.

INTRODUCING WILL MmRS
Behind them is strong safety Will
MeyeTs, w h o may b e t h e b eat

defender you've nev er b e ard of.
Meyers isn't flashy or a physical
monster, but be made 11 tackles,
forced a fumble, broke up a pass,
and returned an interception 34
yards against Dlinois. He's a 5-11,
205-pound junior who made 83
tackles as a true freshman but
who's been slowed by knee injuries.

Quarterback Blake Powers is a
big reason for that. The 6-4 gunslinger was sensational against the
inept Illini defense, tossing four
touchdowns and snatching th e
Hoosier's season record for touchdown pasaee, with 18, after just
Not slowed at all, however, wa.s
five games. That mark ie third
Indiana' s coverage units . 'l'hey
beat ln the nation, although
allowed just two punt returns for
Powers was inaccurate at times,
especially on the deep ball.
three yards and two kick returns for
'lbe sophomore stayed in the pock23 yards as part of a much-improved
et - he left the running to senior
speciaJ-teams unit. True freshman
tailback Chris Taylor, who burned
kicker Joe Kleinsmith wa.s shaky,
Illinoia with scampers of 27, 28, 23,
though , missing his second extra
and 21 yards. Taylor ran high - and
point of the season on a block.
missed some available cutbacks but is fast and agile. He finiahed the
day with 132 yarde on juet 18 runs
Overall , Indiana is much
and wasn' t afraid to risk los ing
improved. The team is still physiCllrll Howell, ,..,.,.niHilAssociated Press
yardage to gamble for huge gains.
caJJy limited, but it'a fundame n ·
Taylor and Powers provide an llldla.. 'l.lllllll Hardy ,.,. pat lllfnofl' Edpr Moelra,. after Clfdllng I pass ta lly so und an d pl aya with
effective baJance - 11 first downs from qUirl8rbact BIIU Pon11 on Oct. 8 In Bloomington, Ind.
e nthu e i ae m . Hoeppner is 0 ·3
came via the run, and 11 came
against Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz
through the air.
Hardy, who started three games instea d grabbing moat of hla from his tenure at Miami (Ohio),
for the Indiana bas ke tbaJl team a catches on underneath rou
but the games ha~e been contes ted.
1HE CUISI.MIIIAS A
Indiana is stiU a few yean away
yea r ago, burne d Ill i noi s fo r 10
Often, they came at the hands of catches and 118 yards.
DeLUSIVE BLOCIDS
from aerio ualy threaten in.r the
receiver James Hardy. He is 6 -7 ,
Tight ends Matt O'Neal and H awk eye• in Kinnick , but th is
No other H oosier had more than
215-pounds and a favorite of Pow- three catches in the contest .
Chris Rudanovic almost exclusiveJy one won't be a blowout.
en. Be'• a lon• atrider with aoft
The wideout is still j ust a fresh- block (together they own five catchhande, and he made an amazing man, though , and it ehowed in hie es through five games) and line up
one-handed, left-handed catch phyalque . He d i dn 't h a ve t h e next to a big offensive line. Maybe
IOWA 29, INDIANA 18.
E-ma~l · D1 tepOf1ef ~ W
while toeing the back of the e nd atren~h to escape tackles or the too bi• .
tyson-wlrVlOulowa dJ
s peed to run away from defenders,
The Hoosiers' front five averaare
zone in the first half.

THEY COVER UKE BWIKElS

rrllBE SOIEWUT ClOSE

fiVOim

.

VIDEO VERDICT
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***** HAPPY HOURS *****
3pm-6pm Monday thru Friday & 10pm-1am 7 Days A Wssk

szDomesti
cPinu szsoHOUie
Wina 10 ,.,._
1~~., 1/2 Pike Appdirm
Well Drinks
HouseMupit»
DAILY
SPECIALS

• lues: 2 For 1 Liquor Drinks/Draws
• Wed: $5 Domestic Pitchers/Individual Pizzas
• Thurs: Bucket lllght-$10 Any 4 Bottles
• Frl: Ladles Night
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POINT/COUNTERPOINT

Can'Iowa's offense keep going wit_hout Hinkel?
~

US IT CAN

•

r~

While ifs quite unfortunate that wide
receiver Ed Hinkel Is out Indefinitely with a
broken arm, It realty Isn't as big a concern
as one might think.
I'm not taking anything away from Hinkel.
He's been a vital part of the Hawkeyes'
offense, and he has accomplished a lot. But
If anything_else, this injury might be the
wake-up call that the receiving corps needed.
This Injury will not mean that Iowa can't
pass the ball, because, unlike last season,
when the t-lawks couldn't run the ball, they
have enough depth at both receiver and
tight end to have a well-balanced offense.
Clinton Solomon Is the go-to guy now
more than ever, and he's coming off what
might be hls best performance as a
Hawkeye last week at Purdue - five
catches for 166 yards and two touchdowns.
<ltt\et \l~ 'Ht\o 'H\\1 ptobabty pla'1 a bigger role for the Hawkeyes Include Herb

Grigsby, Matt Melloy, and Calvin Davis.
There's also enough depth at tight end that
if you needed to, Scott Chandter could line
up at receiver and Ryan Majerus could be in
at tight end. Iowa also has C.J. Barkema and
Tony Moeakl to put in.
- And also unlike last season, the depth Is
there at running back. Iowa has such players as Albert Young and Marcus Schnoor
who can take the pressure off quarterback
Drew Tate and make opposing defenses key
in on them more, which would set up the
receivers and tight ends in certain situations.
Iowa will still be able to do the same
things it has done in the past when it has
had the ball, and the bottom line is that
there are weapons available on offense. I
can guarantee you that almost all of them
will be used at some point or another.
Hinkel will be missed, but his absence
shouldn't be as big a factor as some In
Hawkeye Nation fear it could be.
- by Brendan S111n

TOWN CENTER

Newly
Renovated

-

New Shops!
New Restaurants!
New Look!
RP Communications

Advanced Eyecare

Glassando

Best the Bookstore

GNC

Sbarro

Buffalo WIJd Wings
Campus Ill Theatres

Gypsy Magic

Silver Spider
Stuff Etc. Boutique
Sweets & Treats
T-Spoons
Taco BeD
U.S. CeDuJar

ChlnaStar
Cooldes & More
Diamond Dave's
EJcher Florist
Express
Garners

Gazette

Hills Bank
Js Ftsh & Chips
Kooyman Tax Service
La NaJJs
Lundy's Hallmark

OscoDrug

UnlversJTees

Qulzno's Subs
Regis Salon

Wireless World

In the Heart ofDowntown
201 South Clinton Street

www.oldcapltoltowncenter.com

338-7858
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NO IT CAN1
Let's face it. Iowa doesn't have a gamebreaker, a guy who can single-handedly kill
a defense. The Hawkeyes haven't had one
since the Tim Dwight era, and the future
doesn't look too golden, either.
To counter this glaring fact, the Hawks
have counted on timely possession receiving, the epitome of which was Ed Hinkel.
Hinkel could be counted on to keep the
chains m·oving, protect the ball, and even
make the occasional spectacular catch (see
Michigan a year ago).
A team without a game-breaker needs a
corps of solid possession receivers, and
without Hinkel, Clinton Solomon is the only
proven one of the bunch. Herb Grigsby
appears to be the future of Iowa receiving
and should prove an ample, though not
equal, replacement for Hinkel.
The No. 3 and 4 receivers, however, spell
trouble for the offensive unit Matt Melloy is
notoriously slow and has dropped easy balls,

Eric McCollom is undersized and inexperienced as a quarterback convert, talented but :
oft-injured Calvin Davis hears footsteps over
the middle, and scarcely used Andy Brodell
certainly isn't ready for Big Ten football.
Furthermore, insufficient receivers make
running the Drew Tate-conducive spread
offense highly improbable. The offense will
indefinitely change without Hinkel, though
productivity may spike next week (solely
because of Indiana's defense}. One can
hardly see Iowa's receivers ripping up
Michigan's secondary.
Hinkel's broken arm is a setback, but it
shouldn't be crippling. The Purdue game was
certainly a step in the right direction for the
team, and if Norm Parker can learn that Krout
and Mattison don't get Babineaux- and Rothlike pressure - and thus conclude to blitz
sporadically - Iowa could very well make a
run at the Big Ten title. Hinkel's loss and the
subsequent struggles of the offense, however. could make doing so exceedingly difficult.
- by Mason Kerns
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Book Your Upcoming
- Catering Event or
Party Todayl

............ _..

Ill ......... 1111111 ,_. .-..-. .-a....
ll

• ., ....... ,1..., .....
wan calli' ,_.lp1alll E...t

110 East Barliagtoll St.

rtJrhe -

(South of the Sheraton)

351-9529

1"--

All 111M City 7'rMifioft
Silta 1H2

FEATURING THE BEST IN LIVE MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT

~~~~~~~~~~ - -

OPEN GAME DAY, ALL DAY

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
-Game Day Specials S2Bioody
$641;
l/3Pound. $20frLarg~B;to
Marys
~urger & Fries
or Clusie Pizza
-Drink Specials -

-

........ & lnllllll• Plltllll

Don't: Neglect
YourTeet:h
Delta Dental/ Wellmark Provider

• CleaningsfExaminations
(recommended every
6 months)
• Tooth Whitening
• New Patients Welcome
eon-meat Par1WqJ

srep~um~e

Nowysz, DDS

• COM to Downtown

c£>miles

Complete Family Dental Care
.• Iowa City • 354-5550 -

-•BLOODY
MARYS

•MIMOSAS
•SCREWDRIVERS

~. -

- For flatail$ a~ntact ti!&De~ltmenl of Military ScieiiCe at.J 1~33S-i 181 er emaii•Hn¥-f0tc4hiowa.edu.

&pba 1101/06
Ncx ~ ,.ith other off'cn.
Customer !MY' all cu.
Additiona11Dpplnl:l Gtft.

